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COALER SPORTS

Baseball picks 
up more wins

IN THIS WEEK’S EDITION

Most outstanding
headed to nationals

BY ANN GILL
EDITOR

Every shower, load of laundry, and run
of the dishwasher is going to cost a little
more. In fact, every drop of water consumed
in the village of Coal City will cost more now
that the Village Board has approved a 4.85
percent rate increase for users of the munic-
ipal water system.

Each year the village reviews its rate
structure and total expenses according to a
formula that takes into consideration the
various costs to operate the system.

The total charge per gallon equals the
cost for operations, maintenance, replace-
ment, capital improvements and debt serv-
ice divided by the total estimated usage to
take place over the course of one year. 

Village officials expect to sell
120,406,000 gallons in the coming year, a fig-
ure very close to what was sold between
February 2016 and February 2017.

“After much of the annual consumption
for the village dipping below the level con-

sumed the prior year, it appears as though
water consumption finally rebounded
slightly. This is an indication of the water
meter replacement program starting to take
effect,” said village administrator Matt Fritz. 

In 2015, the village implemented a
water meter replacement program with the
hope that upgraded meters would provide
an accurate account of the amount of water
being consumed. As a result of the June 22
tornado, completion of meter replacements
has been pushed back about 18 months.
Fritz reports  about 40 percent of the
replacement work has been completed.

Based on projected consumption at the
new rate, the village anticipates revenues of
more than $1.46 million.

The rate increase is expected to gener-
ate an additional $67,755. According to the
administrator about $50,000 of that will go
toward the annual payment for the sewer
vactor truck the board agreed to purchase as
part of its fiscal year 2018 budget.

Additionally the village has outlined
$143,600 in maintenance costs that include

regular expenditures on infrastructure, as
well as plans to replace a control panel on
Well 4 and a tank restoration at the Prairie
Oak Estates water supply plant.

The rate assigned for the year also takes
into account operational expenses of
$1,022,990 of which 57 percent is designated
for personnel expenditures. 

The village has outlined debt service at
$195,278 and includes payments on the
south water tower. The formula is further
calculated to include $5,000 for replacement
of mechanical equipment. The low figure is
due to no known projects.

Rate increase
Coal City water, sewer rates going up 4.85 percent

WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN PAYING

WATER/SEWER

1-5,999 gallons                      $10.61
6,000-20.999 gallons            $11.82
21,000-40,999 gallons          $11.33
41,000-plus gallons              $10.75

WATER ONLY
1-5,999 gallons                      $6.90
6,000-20.999 gallons            $7.68
21,000-40,999 gallons          $7.37
41,000-plus gallons              $7

WHAT YOU WILL BE PAYING

WATER/SEWER

1-5,999 gallons                       $11.12
6,000-20.999 gallons              $12.40
21,000-40,999 gallons            $11.90
41,000-plus gallons                $11.27

WATER ONLY
1-5,999 gallons                       $7.23
6,000-20.999 gallons              $8.05
21,000-40,999 gallons            $7.75
41,000-plus gallons                $7.33

SEE RATES, PAGE 2

BY ANN GILL
EDITOR

A majority of parents with students enrolled in Unit 1
Schools prefer text messages to other forms of communica-
tion.

According to a survey conducted by the district 62.5
percent of parents responding indicated the most effective
way for the school district to communicate emergency
information to them is through a text. About 32 percent
would prefer a phone call and fewer than 30 respondents
would be happy with an e-mail. 

The survey was presented to the parents this spring in
an effort to gauge the most effective means of communicat-
ing information on a district, building and classroom level.

Communication was outlined in the district’s strategic
plan, a set of goals that were developed by the Unit 1 Board
of Education with input from school personnel. 

The board’s goal is to offer consistent communication
through a variety of methods. To achieve this it had to deter-

mine how parents and
its staff want to receive
information.

The survey posted
on the district’s web-
site generated 652
responses, 37.4 per-
cent of those complet-
ing the short question-
naire are the parents of
high school students.
An additional 225
responses were
received by middle
school parents. Two
hundred nineteen
early childhood center

parents chimed in, as did 155 elementary school and 130
intermediate school parents. 

Superintendent Dr. Kent Bugg said it was clear from the
survey responses that text messaging is the parents’ prefer-
ence. 

When it comes to the distribution of non-emergency
information, 49.4 percent of parents say text them, 41.8 per-
cent prefer an e-mail, 4 percent indicated a post on social
media would be acceptable, 3.4 percent would be find
receiving notification by mail and just 1.4 percent would be
willing to view the information on the district’s website.

One parent responded that text, phone call and e-mail
are all good forms of communication. 

“Please continue to work under all three as not every-
one has the ability to text or e-mail, but most parents will
have at least one of three available to them for contact,” a
parent wrote.

Parents report they enjoy receiving information from
teachers about what’s happening in the classroom and
about their student. Again, most parents (44.2 percent)
want information in the form of a text message.

A little over 45 percent said an e-mail from the teacher

Text me
Parents want school information 

sent electronically

SEE SURVEY, PAGE 2

“TIMES ARE CHANGING, THE
WAYS WE COMMUNICATED IN

THE PAST ARE NO LONGER
HOW PARENTS WANT TO

RECEIVE INFORMATION, THEY
WANT INFORMATION

ELECTRONICALLY.

DR. KENT BUGG
UNIT 1 SUPERINTENDENT 

A LIFESTAR MEDICAL helicopter landed in the west parking lot of Coal City High School around 6:30 p.m. on Sunday, April
16. Emergency medical personnel with the Coal City Fire Protection District requested the helicopter to transport an indi-
vidual who sustained a head injury as the result of a fall at their Coal City home. The individual, who’s name has not been
released, was transported to Advocate Good Samaritan Hospital in Downers Grove. 

Lifestar called to transport trauma patient

STAFF REPORT

A Romeoville man
agreed to a plea deal that
will find him spending the
next few years behind bars.

Walter L. Webster was
sentenced to 16 years in the
Illinois Department of
Corrections for shooting his
former employer during a
dispute in a parking lot
along First Avenue in Coal
City. 

The 30-year-old
appeared in Grundy County
Circuit Court on Thursday,
April 13, where he entered a
guilty plea to an amended
charge of aggravated battery
with a deadly weapon.  He
had been charged with two
counts of attempted murder. 

On the evening of April
1, 2015, Coal City Police
were sent to TD Pete’s Shell
gas station in the 700 block
of East Division Street, for a

report of a collision near one
of the gas pumps. About the
same time, police received
calls regarding shots fired. 

While en route to the
gas station, officers were

Webster sentenced 
in 2015 shooting 

WALTER L. WEBSTER

SEE SENTENCED, PAGE 2

BY ANN GILL
EDITOR

The village of Coal City is switching around stop
signs and the change will impact six intersections
located north of Division Street. 

Trustee Dave Togliatti has led the charge to
improve traffic flow throughout the village.

“The main thing is making it so you don’t have to
stop six times to get to a main artery,” Togliatti said.

Police Chief Tom Best noted that Togliatti did the
leg work and he simply reviewed the plan to make sure
it would work. The plan is to remove the north and
south stop signs located on North Washington Street
at East First Street and East Third Street, North Irving
Street at East First Street and East Third Street and
North Lincoln Avenue at East Second Street and East
Third Street.

Those stop signs will then be relocated to the east
and west sides of those intersections. 

Best indicated that prior to the switch the inter-
sections will be marked to inform motorist of the
pending changes. 

Additional intersections are slated for modifica-
tions. 

“There are six more after this,” Togliatti said. 

Traffic patterns 
to change with 
stop sign relocations

SEE SIGNS, PAGE 2
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Capital improvements
are included at $271,202.
These dollars are utilized to
finance utility needs over
multiple fiscal years. In
addition to ongoing budget-
ed annual payments within
this fund the board has set
aside $85,000 for the
planned demolition and
removal of the water tower
located at village hall.

The amount of rev-
enues collected from the
rate represents 90 percent
of the annual revenues for
the utility, the remainder
comes from other line items
such as penalty fees.

“If the board was
reliant solely upon the

water/sewer rate for all of
the revenues to fund the
utility fund, an increase of
17.35 percent would be nec-
essary,” Fritz said.

The rate adjustment
will find users of up to 5,999
gallons paying $11.12 per
1,000 gallons, an increase of
51 cents.

The majority of Coal
City's utility users consume
between 6,000 and 20,999
gallons. Those consumers
will pay an additional 58
cents per 1,000 gallons as
the new rate is $12.40.

Those who utilize
between 21,000 and 40,999
gallons will pay an addition-
al 57 cents per 1,000 gallons
putting the cost at $11.90.
Users of more than 41,000
gallons will pay $11.27 per

1,000 gallons, an increase of
52 cents.

If the village did not
have a decelerating rate
structure, Fritz said all users
would pay a flat rate of
$11.94 per 1,000 gallons.

Rates for water only
users also increased by an
average of 35 cents per
1,000 gallons. Those using
up to 5,999 gallons will now
pay $7.23, $8.05 for 6,000 to
20,999 gallons, $7.75 for
21,000 to 40,999 gallons and
$7.33 for 41,000 or more gal-
lons. 

Like  Coal City,
Diamond bills its residents
six times per year. To com-
pare costs,  Diamond resi-
dents are billed at a base
rate of $71.36 for the first
10,000 gallons of water con-

sumed and $8.60 per 1,000
gallons over the base. As for
sewer,  the village's base
rate is $38.46 for first 4,000
gallons and $1.66 per 1,000
gallons over base.

Coal City's newly
adopted rates will be
reflected on the next bill set
to be distributed around
June 1. 

Fritz shared a bit of
good news with the board in
that garbage collection fees
will be unchanged this year,
however an increase is
expected in 2018.  Residents
currently pay $40 per billing
cycle (two months) for the
service that includes weekly
waste removal, recycling,
seasonal yard waste pickup
and two curbside town
cleanup days.

is the best form of commu-
nication, classroom
newsletters and a teacher
website are sufficient, and
just a few said they would be
happy to see information
posted on social media.

A number of respon-
dents indicated they like
using Remind, a school
communications applica-
tion that allows teachers,
parents, administration and
students to communicate.

“Remind was not an
option, but that is my pre-
ferred method of commu-
nication from teachers,”
wrote one parent.

Another simply said,
“Love the use of Remind
101. Every teacher should
use it.”

Bugg acknowledged
that parents like the dis-
trict’s use of automated
software.

The survey indicated
that not all schools or
teachers use the same types
of communication meth-
ods and parents noted that
a standard communication
plan would be welcome.

“Make it uniform. It is
very confusing and time
consuming for parents
when every teacher uses
something different and we
have to go to seven different
places/venues to get the
information,” a parent stat-
ed.

Several also asked that
the district not use applica-

tions or programs that all
parents might not have
installed or want to install
on their devices. Another
parent suggested the district
host a technology presenta-
tion for parents so they
know how to use the various
programs being utilized by
the school district.

When it comes to
extracurricular activities, e-
mail notifications from
coaches and club sponsors
ranked as the preferred
form of communication in
its category, closely followed

by text messaging.
Newsletters, websites and
social media are options,
but not preferred according
to respondents. 

In response to the ques-
tionnaire, a parent suggest-
ed that when a coach sends
a text it should be to the par-
ent and not the players. 

They also utilized the
forum to suggest the district
crack down on the use of
cellular phones by students. 

“Coal City needs a com-
mittee to come up with
stricter ideas with cell

phone uses in the school,”
the parent stated.

The results of the sur-
vey will be used to improve
communication district
wide.

“Times are changing,
the ways we communicated
in the past are no longer
how parents want to receive
information, they want
information electronically.
We will move forward in the
most effectively way we
can,” Bugg said.

informed that a male subject in a silver Dodge Ram pickup
truck was bleeding. When they arrived, its was determined
the pickup truck driver, Aden Fierro, had been shot.

Fierro, the owner of Horse Shoe Transportation Inc.,
had employed Webster as an over-the-road truck driver. The
two men were at parking lot used by semi-truck drivers
when a disagreement resulted in shots being fired. Fierro
was able to drive out of the lot, but went into the station
parking lot where he collided with an unoccupied vehicle. 

Based on information provided by Fierro and witness-
es, a warrant was issued for Webster. He turned himself over
to police one week later at the Grundy County Jail and post-
ed $100,000 bail. 

Webster is required to serve 85 percent of the sentence.
Upon his release will have three years of mandatory super-
vised release. Additionally, he is required to pay restitution
of $30,334, court costs totaling $357 and a DNA fee of $250.
His bond will be applied to the court ordered payment and
fees.

Best said the changes
approved by the board at its
meeting last week will
improve north-south traffic
flows. 

“I think you guys have
done a great job, you can
certainly tell the difference

in trying to get around town
and not having to stop at
every other block makes a
big difference. We want to
keep safety in town and
keep things from being run-
ways, but it is important we
have this free movement
throughout town,” Mayor
Terry Halliday said. 

STAFF REPORT

A rock tossed through a
window has prompted a
criminal damage to property
investigation by Coal City
Police.

A resident in the 200
block of North Kankakee
Street reported to police on
April 15 that a large rock had
been thrown through a bed-
room window. The damage
was discovered around 5:30
p.m.

The names of three
juveniles were provided to
police as possible suspects.

In other police matters:
• Kyle T. Kappeler, 26, of

Coal City, was arrested April
15 on a no-bond warrant
issued by Will County. He
was  transported to the
Grundy County Jail to await
transport to the Will County
Adult Detention Facility in
Joliet.

• The owner of commer-
cial building in the 500 block
of South Kankakee Street
reported the building had
been struck by a vehicle.

According to police the
owner was inside the build-

ing just before 6 p.m. when a
vehicle hit the south side of
the structure, which could
be felt and heard from
inside.

The owner went outside
and saw a vehicle pulling
away. There was visible
damage to the rear passen-
ger side of the vehicle and a
window frame on the build-
ing.

Witnesses provided the
name of potential drivers
and the offender was locat-
ed. The driver indicated they
were unaware the collision
caused damage and that
they would settle the matter
with the building owner.

• A Diamond resident
reported while visiting a
home in Coal City a dog
jumped inside his vehicle
and when he tried to pick it
up to remove it, the dog bit
his finger and then took off.
Police were unable to locate
the dog described as a
Chihuahua mix or its owner.  

Editor’s note: Persons
named in the police report
are innocent of all charges
until proven guilty in a court
of law.

Coal City Police news

Sentenced
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On April 13, the Coal City Unit 1
School District issued a safety alert to
all of its students. The message was
sent in response to information it
received  that day from the Coal City
Police Department regarding a suspi-
cious vehicle that had reportedly
stopped a group of students.

According to police, a parent of
one of the students in the group had
just learned the children were
stopped the previous afternoon while

walking near the intersection of
Broadway and Division Street by a
couple in an older model red car. 

The female driving the vehicle
asked the group for directions to the
nearest dog groomer and the stu-
dents responded by pointing down
the street. The driver then suggested
the kids get in the car to show her
where the business was located. The
students did not get into the car and
the vehicle drove away.

The vehicle was an old rusted red
car being driven by a woman with a
thick southern accent. There was also
a man in the car, as well as a dog. The
students were unable to provide a
license plate number or any other
identifying information.

Anyone who may have seen a
vehicle matching the description is
asked to contact the Coal City Police
Department at 815-634-2341

Safety alert issued in response to suspicious vehicle

The National Human Trafficking
Hotline reports that since December
2007 over 31,600 cases of human traf-
ficking have been reported.

Human trafficking is defined as a
form of modern day slavery. The sub-
ject will be discussed during a program
hosted by the GFWC-IL Coal City
Junior Woman’s Club on Monday, April
24.

The program will address the

Salvation Army’s  Partnership to
Rescue our Minors from Sexual
Exploitation (PROMISE) program. 

PROMISE was launched 12 years
ago in Chicago to combat the sexual
trafficking of children.  The program
seeks to provide awareness, preven-
tion, intervention and service delivery
with a holistic approach.  

Those in attendance will learn
more about the PROMISE  program

and how to identify and help victims. 
The anti-sex trafficking program

will be held at Coal City High School,
655 W. Division St., beginning at 7 p.m.
The community is encouraged to par-
ticipate. Young children are welcome,
but must be accompanied by a
guardian. 

For more information e-mail
info@coalcityjwc.com.

Woman’s Club to host informational program

Boy Scout Troop 466 in
Coal City is planning a
spring garage sale for
Saturday, May 13 at the Coal
City Lions Hall from 9 a.m.-2
p.m.

The troop is looking for
donations of leftover garage
sale items to add to their
fundraising sale. Items
accepted include clothes,
household good, tools and

garage items. All funds will
benefit the troop.

Troop 466 has the right
to refuse items at the door.
No dangerous items, TV’s,
chemicals, CFC’s and no
large furniture will be
accepted.

Donations can be
dropped off at the Lions Hall
from 4-7 p.m. Friday, May
12.

Troop 466 seeks donations
for May garage sale

Weekly programs for chil-
dren, teens and adults meet
at various times. Check
online calendar at ccpld.org.
All children’s classes listed
here require registration.
Adult exercise, 9 a.m.,
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday.
Low impact aerobic workout
designed for adults of all
ages held in the library
meeting room.

Thursday, April 20-Check
out a snack, all day for teens.
Terrific Tots, 10 a.m. and 6
p.m., for 2-3 year olds and
caregiver to transition from
Family Lapsit Classes to
Preschool Storytimes.

Preschool Storytime,
11:15 a.m., for 3-5 year olds
who have not yet started
Kindergarten and are ready
to attend class by them-
selves.

Friends for a cause, 1 p.m.
Tail Waggin’ Tutors with Elle,
4 p.m.

Drop In English and
Reading Help, 17 and older,
6:30 p.m. 

Friday, April 21-Preschool
Storytime, 10 a.m., 3-5 year
olds not yet in kindergarten
but able to attend class by
themselves.

Bingo at the library, 1

p.m., adults enjoy bingo
with prizes and refresh-
ments.

Saturday, April 22-
Toddler Times, 10 a.m.
Frogs, frogs, frogs hop into
the library. Get ready to
make frog crafts and play
games. Children age 9-35
months can listen to stories,
make a craft and enjoy play
time with other children.
Parents can talk to other
parents while watching their
little ones play.

Celebrate Earth Day, 1
p.m. Families can celebrate
Earth Day with activities,
crafts and games that help
show us how to take care of
the planet we live on. A
snack will be provided.

Monday, April 24-Country
Meadows Book Club, 10 a.m.

Terrific Tots, 10 a.m., class
for 2-3 year olds. Finger play,
stories, crafts. 

Eager Readers home-
school edition, 1 p.m.

Eager Readers, 4 p.m.
Family Lapsit, 6 p.m.,

introduce kids to the won-
derful world of books.

Preschool Storytime, 6
p.m., 3-5 year olds,  different
theme through books.

Parenting Diabetic kids,

6:30 p.m. support group for
parents and caegivers of
children with diabetes meet
in the library annex.

Tuesday, April 25-
Rudolph Club, 10:30 a.m.
Join the Rudolph Club and
get a head start on
Christmas.

Yoga Class, 6 p.m., six
week session of yoga.
Instructor Lou Ann
Carpenter. Mat required, $30
fee for classes.

Wednesday, April 26-
Family Lapsit, 10 a.m., intro-
duce kids to the wonderful
world of books.

Preschool Storytime, 10
a.m., 3-5 year olds, different
theme through books. 

Fit 4 Life Club, 4 p.m.
Kindergartners-5h graders
can join in learning about
staying fit and being healthy.

Tail Waggin’ Tutors with
Ray, 6 p.m., contact the chil-
dren’s department to set up
a time for your child to read
to the licensed therapy dogs.

Hours of operation are
Monday through Thursday,
9 a.m.-8 p.m.; Friday, 9 a.m.-
6 p.m. and Saturday, 9 a.m.-4
p.m. For more information
go to www.ccpld.org or call
the library at 815-634-4552.

COAL CITY PUBLIC LIBRARY NEWS

!"#$%&'()*+"%"

PAIGE WALKER was a ran-
dom draw winner in the Coal
City Public Library’s annual
How Many Easter Eggs are in
the Dollhouse contest. She is
pictured with her gigantic five
pound Hershey bar prize.
Sydney Bingham also won a
Hershey bar for guessing the
exact amount of jelly bean
eggs in the dollhouse. The
library also participated in
the Family Wellness Fair
hosted by Unit 1 recently. The
library shared information
about the myriad of services
they offer and met a lot of
wonderful residents. A door
prize goody bag filled with
gift cards and more was won
by Jenn Ness.

Walker wins
contest
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One year ago Koren
Frideres embarked on a
journey  few high school stu-
dents will experience and it’s
one she will never forget.

Frideres, a junior at Coal
City High School, spent the
past 12 months as a member
of the state executive council
for Family, Career and
Community Leaders of
America (FCCLA), a national
career and technical student
organization for students
enrolled in family and con-
sumer science (FACS) pro-
grams.

Through involvement
and her role as the state’s
vice president of member-
ship, Frideres honed her
leadership skills to put
together a gold winning
presentation at this year’s
state leadership conference.

Competing in a
Students Taking Action for
Recognition (STAR) Event,
Frideres put together a port-
folio that outlined her lead-
ership growth, one that
investigated and assessed
her leadership and employa-
bility skills. It further
required her to develop and
implement a plan to further
her leadership development.

“Through FCCLA I have
gained a lot of confidence
throughout my entire high
school experience, but in the
past year I’ve gained even
more confidence in myself
and matured and I carry
myself differently than I did
one year ago,” Frideres said.

The changes in Frideres
have not gone unnoticed.

Donna Denault, the
school’s FACS teacher and
FCCLA sponsor, said when
Frideres entered her class-
room as a freshman she was
timid.

“You would not know
that now, she has really blos-
somed and I had one teacher
comment on the growth she
saw in Koren,” Denault said. 

When Frideres first
joined FCCLA, she was
encouraged to run for chap-
ter office and compete in
events at the section and
state level.

“I said nope. I never
wanted to put myself out

there and do anything,
because I felt safer. Then I
went to my first conference
and I really jump-started
from there,” Frideres.

At first she didn’t have
an interest in running for a
state office, but she was con-
sistently encouraged by her
advisor that she would do an
outstanding job.

It took a while, but she
gave in for one simple rea-
son.

“This is an organization
that I love above all else and
I would love to go and share
that passion as a state offi-
cer,” Frideres said. 

The highlight of her year
was attending the 2016
National Leadership
Conference in California.

“Going to national con-
ference was amazing
because you find so many
people from places and I was
able to go up and accept the
national membership award
for Illinois. It was really cool
to see all of the people and
projects that went into this
national conference,”
Frideres said.

In earning a gold medal
and the distinction of most
outstanding in her competi-
tive category at this year’s
state leadership conference,
Frideres paved her way to a
second national conference. 

She is one of three Coal
City FCCLA members to
qualify for the national STAR
Events competition this
summer in Nashville, TN.

Savannah Magee and
Yohanaton Figueroa, both
juniors, received gold
medals and designation as
the most outstanding entry
in the category of
Entrepreneurship.

The two teamed up to
develop a small business
they called Caritas—
Christian love and charity
for all. In Entrepreneurship,
participants are required to
develop plans for a small
business using FACS skills
and sound business prac-
tices.

The goal of Caritas is
based on the principal of
helping the less fortunate
and homeless obtain
employment while develop-
ing skills in knitting, jewelry
making and screen printing. 

Magee came up with the
idea during the chapter’s
annual Cardboard City
event, a night when mem-
bers sleep outside in hand-
crafted cardboard structures
to raise awareness and funds
for the homeless. 

The state presentation
required the pair to intro-
duce the business plan to a
panel of judges. In addition
to a portfolio with a detailed
business plan, the pair put
together a visual display of
the various products they
produce.

“It went well,” Magee
said. In fact, the students
were so thorough in their
presentation there is very lit-
tle tweaking they need to do
prior to national competi-
tion.

Magee is excited to
experience her first national
conference, meet other
FCCLA members and trade
pins with the participants
from other states, a confer-
ence tradition.

“I’m going to get the
most pins,” she said.

Frideres indicated it

might become a bit of a
competition between the
two.

“I take pin trading very
seriously,” Frideres said.

The students say they
are heading to Nashville
with intentions of doing
their best, represent their
school and state, and experi-
ence all the conference has
to offer.

Frideres, Magee and
Figueroa were among seven
chapter members to attend
the state’s leadership confer-
ence in Springfield earlier
this month. Also taking part
were Anthony Baudino,
Victoria Francis, Emma
Doglio and Gina Isberg.

Frideres completed her
term as a member of the
state executive council at the
close of the annual confer-
ence. 

In recognition of their
service, Frideres and
Denault were honored dur-
ing a recognition dinner and
ceremony attended by
Frideres’ parents, Shane and
Shelly Frideres; assistant
high school principal Jen

Kenney and Unit 1
Superintendent Dr. Kent
Bugg. 

“It will always remain as
one of the best times of my
life,” Frideres said.

Most outstanding members headed to FCCLA nationals
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KOREN FRIDERES, a junior at Coal City High School, has served the past year as vice president of membership of the state
executive council for the Illinois Association of Family, Career and Community Leaders of America (FCCLA). Her term con-
cluded earlier this month and her service was recognized during the annual State Leadership Conference. Taking part in the
conference were (from left) Unit 1 Superintendent Dr. Kent Bugg, assistant principal Jen Kenney, Frideres, FCCLA advisor
Donna Denault, and Shelly and Shane Frideres.  Frideres also competed at the conference in the category of Leadership and
her gold medal placement earned her a spot at the National Leadership Conference in Nashville, TN. 

COAL CITY HIGH School students Yohanaton Figueroa and
Savannah Magee earned gold medals at the Illinois
Association of Family, Career and Community Leaders of
America (FCCLA) State Leadership Conference in the STAR
Event category of Entrepreneurship. The pair also earned the
distinction of Most Outstanding earning them a trip to com-
pete at the National Leadership Conference this summer in
Nashville, TN.

Street Corner Symphony is bringing its
unique brand of a cappella to the Coal City
Unit 1 Auditorium this weekend. 

“I promise you that we’ll be bringing
our A game for the show. It’s gonna be a
great time,” said Jeremy Lister, a founding
member of the Nashville based group.

The contemporary a cappella group
was founded in May 2010 to compete on
NBC’s “The Sing-Off,” and they quickly won
over the contest judges that including Ben
Folds, of the Ben Folds Five and Nicole
Scherzinger, from the Pussycat Dolls, as well
as millions of primetime viewers.

Since its success on “The Sing-Off,”
Street Corner Symphony has made its mark
on the music world recording albums, pro-
viding clinics for schools, giving benefit for
cancer and touring across the country and
around the world.

On Saturday, April 22 the group will be
in Coal City for a 7 p.m. show as part of the
Megan Bugg Concert Series.

The concert series was established in
spring 2016 by Megan Bugg, a sophomore at
the high school. In December 2014 she was
diagnosed with stage 4 Alveolar
Rhabdomyosarcoma. Looking for a way to
give back to the community that has and

continues to support her through this jour-
ney, Megan and her family established the
concert series with the goal of  bringing
quality live entertainment to the communi-
ty.

This weekend’s Street Corner
Symphony  concert will feature five mem-
bers of the group including  Jeremy Lister
and his brother, Jonathan. 

Street Corner Symphony’s repertoire
covers a wide range of from rock and pop to
gospel and a bit of barbershop, so a little
something for the young and young at heart. 

Reserved seat tickets are available on-
line at bit.ly/CCSCS422. Tickets will also be
available at the door beginning one hour
prior to the start of the show located at Coal
City High School, 655 W. Division St.
Proceeds from ticket sales support the con-
tinuation of the concert series.

Those attending the concert have an
opportunity to assist Megan in supporting
other childhood cancer patients undergoing
treatment by donating items such as color-
ing books, crayons, playing cards, board
games, new stuffed animals and blankets
that will be donated to hospitals. Donations
will be collected in the school lobby prior to
the show.

Street Corner Symphony 
set to take the stage
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A CAPPELA GROUP Street Corner Symphony will be in Coal City Saturday, April 22 for the sec-
ond installment in the Megan Bugg Concert Series. The group came to notoriety when it com-
peted on NBC’S “The Sing Off.” Advanced tickets can be purchased at bit.ly/CCSCS422.
Tickets will also be available at the door beginning one hour prior to the 7 p.m. show. 

Jenna Super, a freshman
at Coal City High School, is
taking up a collection to aid
children who are spending
time in local hospitals.

Assigned to complete a
service project as part of her
school's civics class, Super
decided to collect coloring
books and crayons that can
be handed out to children as
a diversion during a visit or
stay in hospital. 

In her effort to do some-
thing for those in need,
Super is calling on the com-
munity to help her out. She's
asking residents to support
the cause by donating color-
ing books and crayons in all
sizes and colors, even the
colors with glitter are wel-
come.

Donations can be
placed in drop boxes located
at The Coal City Courant, 271

S. Broadway; Family Eye
Care Center, 20 E. North St. ,
and Coal City Public Library,
85 N. Garfield St. 

Monetary donations are
also being accepted, and she
will provide a copy of the
receipt for items purchased
if requested. Checks should
be made payable to Jenna
Super and can be sent to
Jenna's Coloring Project, P.O.
Box 215, Coal City, IL 60416.

Jenna's Coloring Project
to help local children

Residents in the villages
of Coal City and Diamond
are setting up for this week-
end’s communitywide
garage sale.  

A variety of items are on
the selling block as locals are
looking to get rid of clothing,
books, furniture and other
household items. If you’re
looking for a Disney vanity,
bowling balls, old baseball
cards or maybe a combina-

tion pool, ping pong and air
hockey table the sales are
the place to find those items
and many more.

The sales will be held,
rain or shine, on  Friday,
April 21 and Saturday, April
22. The official hours are 8
a.m. to 4 p.m., however
some sales may open or
close earlier than the posted
time. A few even get started
a day or two early. 

Maps of the  sale loca-
tions will be available on the
day of the sales at the village
halls in Coal City and
Diamond, as well as
Rolando’s Furniture and
Appliance and Benson
Insurance, both located in
the 100 block of South
Broadway in Coal City. A list
will also be posted on the
village of Coal City’s website,
www.coalcity-il.gov.

Community-wide sales start Friday
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SUDOKU - Here’s how it works: 
Soduko puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box. Each
number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can figure out the
order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric clues already provided
in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle.

BY ANN GILL
EDITOR

Before adopting its 2018
budget, the Coal City Village
Board put pencil to paper
trimming planned expenses
by an additional $109,000.

About 48 hours prior to
adoption, trustees took
another look at the spending
plan and determined some
additional reductions could
be made. 

From the proposed
budget, the board cut
$109,190 in planned expens-
es to bring the budget

expenditures to $8.48 mil-
lion.

“While that is the total
of all funds, what we focus
on is the operational expen-
ditures and operational
expenditures are just under
$6 million which is a reduc-
tion from last year’s $6.3 mil-
lion,” said Village
Administrator Matt Fritz.

Approved operational
expenses outlined in the
budget are $5.8 million.

The board also took
action to amend its 2017
budget which ends April 30. 

“This allows us to make

sure all of our programs are
spent within their fund,”
Fritz said.

The deficiency in the
budget was $45,000  or as
Mayor Terry Halliday point-
ed out 1 percent of the entire
financial plan. 

Amendments were
made to bring the disaster
expense line items in order,
as well as transfers within
the building and bond
funds. 

In other matters from
the April 12 meeting: 

• The board approved
an amendment to the
employee manual that
extends the probationary
period for a new hire from
three months to six months.
The change does not include

current employees.
“The extension shall

serve to provide additional
time for evaluation and
coaching to ensure the per-
son provided the opportuni-
ty matches the job descrip-
tion and can be counted
upon to provide competent
services,” Fritz said.

• Trustees authorized
the mayor to enter into a
new three-year contract with
Alarm Detection Service for
the alarm services at the vil-
lage hall, police department
and public works mainte-
nance building.

• Sarah Beach, a mem-
ber of the farmer’s market
committee, provided the
board with an update on the
2017 market plans including

the retention and search for
vendors and planned enter-
tainment.

• The board approved a
request from the Coal City
Public Library District to use
Campbell Memorial Park as
a break site for its annual
Zombie Walk scheduled for
Saturday, May 20 from 4-8
p.m. 

• A proposal to allow
employees to voluntarily
enroll in the Illinois Public
Pension Fund Association’s
457 deferred compensation
plan was tabled by the board
for further review. Members
of the police department are
requesting the service be
added to the village’s current
offerings. The only cost to
the village would be in

administrative time related
to payroll. The board is
expected to revisit the
request at a future meeting.

• Trustees approved
purchase orders totaling
$52,577.10. Included in the
bills was a $6,125 payment to
J.K. Trotter for the tornado
related demolition of 807 W.
Oak St., $12,332 to the Unit 1
School District for school
site donation fees, $5,127.79
for bulk road salt and
$819.48 for lights to be
installed on the exterior of
the police station.

The next meeting of the
board is scheduled for 7
p.m., Wednesday, April 26 at
the village hall.

Coal City trims $109,190 before adopting budget

At 3 a.m. on April 6, 1917
the United States declared a
state of war with Imperial
Germany and its allies, the
Austro-Hungarian Empire
and Turkey.  

World War I had been
going on since August 1914,
but the U.S., following
George Washington's admo-
nition to “avoid foreign
entanglements,” had
remained neutral.  

Germany's resumption
of unrestricted submarine
warfare, resulting in the
sinking of two U.S. flagged
merchant vessels City of
Memphis and Illinois and
the “Zimmerman note,”
where the German Foreign
Minister attempted to lure
Mexico into attacking the
United States with offers of
financial assistance and the
understanding that Mexico
would regain lost territory
comprising Texas, Arizona
and New Mexico swept away
most of the resistance in the
Congress to declaring war.

The local community
contributed 241 men and
five women to “The War to
End All Wars” of which nine
men made the ultimate sac-
rifice. Their service is hon-
ored on the community
Veteran's Memorial located
on the grounds of Coal City
Intermediate School, 305 E.
Division St. 

St. Juvin Post 1336
Veterans of Foreign Wars,
named after a small French
village near the Belgian bor-
der, the site of a 10-day bat-
tle in October 1917 during
the Muse-Argonne
Offensive, was founded
March 21, 1925 by 26 local
WWI and one Spanish-
American War veterans. 

In co-operation with

the Coal City Public Library
District, St. Juvin Post 1336
is commemorating this
watershed event in
American history with a dis-
play in the entrance to the
library. 

The display features a
Pattern of 1917 winter serv-
ice coat and overseas cap
worn by Corporal Charles O.
Brown, who lived in Coal
City from 1957 to 1963. He

enlisted in the Army in
December 1917 at Jefferson
Barracks, St. Louis MO,
arrived in St. Nazaire, France
in May 1918 and was dis-
charged at Camp Grant,
Rockford, IL, in June 1919.

Brown was a member of
the 307th Butchery
Company, Quartermaster
Corps U.S. Army attached to
the 3rd Infantry Division,
which acquired its nickname

Rock of the Marne during
WWI. 

In 1918 mechanical
refrigeration to freeze meat
and keep it frozen for long
distance shipment was rela-
tively unknown, so in order
to supply troops with meat,
cattle, hogs and sheep were
transported live and then
processed near where they
were needed. Butchery
Companies were responsible
for receiving the live ani-
mals, supervising their pro-
cessing and delivering the
meat products to other units
for preparation to feed the
troops.  Most of the actual
meat processing was done
by French civilians, under
Quartermaster Corps super-
vision, who were employed
by the Army.

Corporal Brown was the
father of St. Juvin Post 1336
Commander Charles R.
Brown and also a member of
the VFW.

Also featured in the dis-
play are reproductions of
period recruiting posters by
artists James Montgomery
Flagg, famous for his “I Want
You for the U.S. Army”
poster featuring Uncle Sam,
and Howard Chandler
Christy best known for his
illustrations of young
women in an idealistic style
that became collectively
known as Christy Girls.

Members of St. Juvin
Post 1336 and the library
staff invite the community to
stop by and view a part of
the community's history
from 100 years ago and to
join with the community at
the Memorial Day obser-
vance scheduled for
Monday, May 29, at 11 a.m.,
at Coal City Intermediate
School.

Post 1336, Library district commemorate 
100th Anniversary of U.S. entry into WWI
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IN OBSERVANCE OF the 100th anniversary of the United
States entry into World War I, St. Juvin Post 1336 and the Coal
City Public Library District have teamed up on a display fea-
turing the uniform of Corporal Charles O. Brown, a member of
the U.S. Army from 1917 to 1919.

Each May, the
Administration for
Community Living, ACL,
leads our nation's celebra-
tion of Older Americans
Month, OAM. ACL designed
the 2017 OAM theme, Age
Out Loud, to give aging a
new voice-one that reflects
what today's older adults
have to say.

This theme shines a
light on many important
trends. More than ever
before, older Americans are
working longer, trying new
things, and engaging in their
communities. They're taking
charge, striving for wellness,
focusing on independence,
and advocating for them-
selves and others. What it
means to age has changed,
and OAM 2017 is a perfect

opportunity to recognize
and celebrate what getting
older looks like today.

Let's amplify the many
voices of older Americans
and raise awareness of vital
aging issues across the
country. The Grundy County
Health Department will be
hosting a casino themed cel-
ebration in honor of OAM.

Casino Night will be
held Friday, May 5 from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. Vendors will
be from 11 a.m. to noon.
Food and door prizes from
noon to 1 p.m and bingo will
follow from 1 t o 3 p.m. The
event will take place at the
Grundy County
Administration Building,
1320 Union St., Morris.
There will be food, music,
bingo, and plenty of fun.

Celebrate Older Americans
Month with Casino Night

The Marthas and Steward Committee from
Assumption Catholic Church in Coal City are hosting a
Spring Luncheon on Tuesday, May 9, 2017 from 11
a.m.-1 p.m.

The luncheon will be held in the Berst Center, 180
S. Kankakee St., Coal City. Tickets are $8 per person
and will be available at the door. Children 5 and under
are free. Carry outs will be available.

Spring luncheon May 9

Coal City Public Library
will be hosting the 2nd
Annual Ladies Night Out Tea
on May 3, 2017

Gather with other ladies
for sipping and story swap-
ping at our vintage tea party,
complete with china,
steeped tea and scones.
Enjoy a marvelous evening
of music, tea, shopping and
prizes for ladies, along with
their daughters, friends or
relatives. 

The tea will be held at
New Hope Presbyterian
Church, 80 N Garfield St,
across from the Library.
Enter through the south
door of the church.

Shopping begins at 5:30
p.m., music begins at 6:15
p.m. and tea will be served
at 6:30 p.m. Teens and adults
only please. Registration is
open and the cost is $5 per
person.  

Entertainment will be
provided by Rita Wise on the
piano and singing by Marla
O'Keefe.  There will be a
variety of vendors including:
Young Living Essential Oils,
Bobbi Anderson; Avon,
Jewel Anderson; The Birds
and the Teas, Lorraine
Morris;  Mary Kay, Judi
Tapella; Pampered Chef,
Heather Shouse and Naked
Sun, Mary Glagola. 

Library to hold 2nd Annual
Ladies Night Out Tea

NEED EVENT PUBLICITY?
CONTACT US AT

courant@fpnusa.com
or call 815-634-0315
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COAL CITY HIGH School’s Ambassadors raised nearly $3,600 to support organizations that
benefit children. The student organization raffled off a pair of Chicago Blackhawk tickets, con-
ducted a miracle minute at a Coaler basketball game and hosted a dance-a-thon to raise the
money. The idea for a dance-a-thon was brought to the club by former Coaler Zach Pierard and
a few of his fellow students from DePaul University who oversee the university’s annual
fundraiser DemonThon, a dance-a-thon to benefit the Ann and Robert H. Lurie Children’s
Hospital of Chicago. Pierard and three fellow DePaul students were in Coal City to help with
the school’s dance. At the end of the night,  CCHS Ambassadors (from left) Ben Kruiger, Kelly
Olha and Jessi Hanley presented a check for $1,750 to Pierard and the DemonThon members.

Coalers raise funds to support children 
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CABARET NIGHT 2017, Coal City High School’s annual variety
show, will be held at 7 p.m., Friday, April 21, in the Coal City Unit
1 Auditorium. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. and tickets will go on sale
at 5:45 p.m., at a cost of $5 per person. This year’s show features
acts from Coal City, Braidwood, Wilmington, Dwight, Minooka
and Chicago. Performers are of various ages and every act is
entertaining and family friendly. There will be skits, rock bands,
vocal soloists, instrumentalists and dancers. Among those par-
ticipating are Coal City student Riley Nevin and his dad, Matt
Nevin (above) and Izzabella and Robert David Kaluzny (right).
The show is directed by Bonnie McDowell with assistance from
Andrea Neary, Alyssa Offdenkamp, Eric Kodat, Tyler Rodgers,
Laura Jones, Kaitlyn Thayer, Caludette Schmitt, Katie Evans and
Craig Smith.

Come out to Cabaret Night

THE FUNDRAISING EFFORTS of the Coal City High School Ambassadors will also benefit the
Cure It Foundation. The organization was selected as a recipient at the request of CCHS soph-
omore Megan Bugg. Funds donated to the Cure It Foundation go toward finding a cure for
childhood cancer and supporting fighters, survivors and their families. On behalf of the organ-
ization, Bugg (center) accepted an $1,800 check from ambassadors Lindsay Stopka (left) and
Aspen Johnson (right).

An eighth grader has won a county-wide chemistry
competition and will move on to compete at the state level.
Cole Kics from Minooka Jr. High School, bested a field of ten
fifth- to eighth-grade students to become the Grundy
County You Be The Chemist Challenge® Champion. Local
students came together in Oglesby, IL to compete for the
top prize. Cole Kics will represent Grundy County at the
state-level competition.

Developed by the Chemical Educational Foundation®
(CEF), the Challenge is anexciting question-and-answer
competition that motivates fifth- toeighth-grade students
to sharpen their knowledge of chemistry concepts and their
real-world applications. Students compete for prizes at the
local and state levels and the ultimate prize of a trip to
Washington, D.C. to vie for college scholarships. The
Challenge program relies on partnerships between commu-
nity members, including industry, schools, universities and
community organizations, that seek to foster student
engagement with science.

Kics wins Grundy 
You Be The Chemist 
Challenge

Coal City Area Youth Baseball/Softball (CCAYBS) is
hosting its first movie night Saturday, May 13, 7:30 p.m. at
Coal City Lions Park Bronco Field. This is a free event that is
open to not only CCAYBS players and families but also the
general public. 

All players will be given tickets from their coaches that
will get them a free bag of popcorn and can of pop courtesy
of CCAYBS. The concession stand will be open serving
hamburgers, hotdogs, Geo's Pizza, nachos, popcorn, candy,
pop, water, and Gatorade for normal prices.  

Raffle Tickets are due by 7 p.m. and will not be accept-
ed after. Grand prizes will be drawn during movie night
with first prize $750, second price $500 and third prize
$250. The concession stand will also be selling extra raffle
tickets.  A 50/50 raffle will also be available that night.  

Following movie night there will be additional weekly
drawings until the regular season ends the week of June 12. 

Baseball, softball 
association to host 
family movie night 

Public health includes
behavioral health programs
as part of their services
offered because mental
health is a condition that
can greatly affect members
of a community.  

Mental health is “a state
of well? being in which the
individual realizes his or her
own abilities, can cope with
the normal stresses of life,
can work productively and
fruitfully and is able to make
a contribution to his or her
community” (APHA, 2017).
About 25% of U.S. adults
have a mental illness thus
making mental illness sur-
veillance a critically impor-
tant part of disease preven-
tion and control.  

The Affordable Care Act

has expanded mental health
coverage to include mental
health and substance abuse
treatment on equal terms
with other medical and sur-
gical care.   

The Division of Mental
Health and Substance Abuse
at Grundy County Health
Department provides indi-
vidual and group counseling
(age 7 and up) , psychiatric
and psychotropic medica-
tion monitoring, crisis stabi-
lization, hoarding therapy,
DUI services, Drug Court
and Mental Health Court,
substance abuse and/or
mental health evaluations.
For more information,
please visit www.grundy-
health.com or call 815-941-
3404.   

Public health week,
behavioral health 
services available

Paul Mayer of The Field
Museum of Chicago will
speak at the Grundy County
Historical Society monthly
meeting.  He will talk about
the Tulley Monster, our state
fossil, as well as the speci-
mens being loaned to the
Grundy County Historical
Society and Museum. Mayer
is Collection Manager III,
Gantz Family Collection
Center, Collection
Management, Paleontology,
and is responsible for two
million fossil specimens.

The Field Museum is
loaning the hisorical society
museum a number of the
Mazon fossils donated to it

by Grundy County residents,
specifically Frank Green and
Judge George Bedford. It has
been decided that the speci-
mens are to be fauna as
there are many fine flora
specimens already on view.
The fossils should come into
the museum shortly after
April 25 and will be here for a
one year loan.

The program will be on
Tuesday, April 25, 2017 at 7
p.m. and will be held at the
Morris Library, 606 N.
Liberty, Morris, IL. For more
information call 815-942-
4880. Reservations are not
necessary and the event is
free.

Historical Society to
welcome guest speaker
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FIFTH GRADE Students
of the Week at Coal City
Intermediate School for
the week of April 18 are
(from left): Zach
Pelletier, Cade Baldauf,
Lauren Brown and
Tanner Phillips in row
one. Fourth graders in
row two include
Shandril Millott, Enola
Cirrencione and Adehlia
Rivera.

CCIS Students of the Week



The Coal City junior var-
sity baseball team returned
to their winning ways on
Monday, as they were able to
hang on for a win over Lisle. 

Austin Pullara would get
things started in the first
inning, hitting two-run dou-
ble to give the Coalers a 2-0
lead. 

By the end of the fourth
inning, Coal City was up 4-1,
as Danny Caruso and Pullara
would both record RBIs,
scoring Connor Best and
Jack Bunton. 

The Lions scored one
run in the fifth, and one
more in the seventh, but
Coal City was able to hang
on for the one-run win.

Pullara picked up the
win on the mound, lasting
six innings. He surrendered
just two runs (one earned)
off five hits, walked three
and struck out nine.

Cameron Lander hurled
the final inning, giving up
one unearned run off one
hit, walking one and striking
out two.

Coal City is 8-5 overall,
and improved to 5-0 in con-
ference action.

Morris 10, 16,
Coal City 2, 13

The Coalers saw their
four-game win streak come
to an end on Saturday, when
Morris swept the double-
header. 

In the first game, Coal
City managed just two runs
to Morris’ 10.

Mickey McDowell and
Jake Formenti earned RBIs,
while McDowell and Ethan
Wendler added the lone
runs.

Coal City scattered nine
hits but was unable to push
many runners across the
plate.

Bunton (double),
Pullara, Best, Tyson Spencer,
Drew Moir, Wendler and
Lander each had one hit.

Spencer suffered the
loss on the mound, pitching
5.1 innings. He surrendered
nine runs (eight earned) off
12 hits, walked one and
struck out four.

Bunton closed out the
remaining two-thirds of an
inning, letting up one
earned run off two hits, and
striking out one.

It was a close contest in
the second game until the
Redskins pulled away for
good.

Morris took the initial
lead by the second inning,
amassing seven runs
between the first two frames.

Coal City came rallying
back though, retaking the
lead in the fourth with an
eight-run inning.

The big inning was
thanks to a fielder’s choice
by Joey Youskevtch, a home
run from Wendler, an error,
and singles from Cody
Rogers and Caruso.

Morris wound up
reclaiming the lead an
inning later with a six-run
frame, and added three
more runs in the sixth to take
a 16-9 lead. 

Coal City attempted a
comeback, adding four runs
in the seventh, but wound
up running out of gas.

Wendler  threw the first
two innings on the mound,
letting up seven runs (three
earned) off five hits, walking

two and striking out three.
Rogers came on for the

following three innings, sur-
rendering six runs off 11 hits
while walking one and strik-
ing out five.

Cade Mueller threw the
final inning, letting up three
runs (two earned) off two
hits.

Coal City 7,
Manteno 1

A big sixth inning gave
the Coalers more than
enough to pull off a confer-
ence win over Manteno
Thursday. 

The teams headed into
the sixth frame tied, 1-1, but
Coal City erupted with six
more runs to take their final
lead for the win.

Best got the inning
started with an RBI double,
driving in Bunton for the go-
ahead run. 

Caruso chipped in with
a two-run single, followed by
RBI singles from Moir and
Wendler. 

Bunton and Best fin-
ished with two hits each.
Bunton scored twice, while
Best had two doubles for two
RBIs and one run.

Wendler, Moir, Caruso
and Pullara added to the
offense with one hit each,
contributing RBIs and runs. 

On the mound, Best and
Lander combined for a no-
hitter. Best threw 4.1
innings, letting up one
unearned run off no hits,
walked three and struck out
six.

Lander threw the
remaining 2.2 innings, strik-
ing out two batters.

Coal City 11,
Sandwich 5

Coal City’s offense con-
tinued to roll on Wednesday,
as they wound up sweeping
their series with Sandwich,
picking up back-to-back
wins over the Indians.

The Coalers tallied four
runs in the first, two in the
second, three in the third,
and four more in the fourth
to compile their 11 runs
midway through the game.

Sandwich respond in
the third and fourth innings
to avoid getting 10-run
ruled. The Indians were only
able to muster five runs in
the game though, as the

Coalers walked away with
the win.

Caruso, McDowell and
Elrod each contributed two
hits in the game, as Caruso
and Elrod had one double
each. 

Caruso also led the team
in scoring, driving in three
RBIs and scoring two runs.

Formenti, Mulcahy and
Lander also added RBI sin-
gles in the game.

Pullara picked up the
win on the mound, lasting
four innings. He surrendered
four runs (three earned) off
four hits, walked one and
struck out six.

Spencer closed out the
remaining three innings
with three strikeouts and

one unearned run.
Coal City 16,
Sandwich 1

The Coalers just could-
n’t be stopped on Tuesday,
during a five-inning confer-
ence win over Sandwich.

Coal City took advan-
tage of seven fielding errors
and 13 hits to run up the
scoreboard.

They recorded seven
runs in the first, three in the
second, and six more in the
fourth to put the game away.

Almost every single
player on the roster con-
tributed the win, as they
either recorded hits, or
scored runs.

Best, Formenti and
Lander led the offense with
two hits each, as they also
earned two RBIs and at least
one run scored each.

Pullara was the only
player to finish with an
extra-base hit, recording a
double.

Best and Lander com-
bined on the mound for the
win, as they held the Indians
to only one run. 

Best threw the first two
innings, letting up one
earned run off two hits. He
walked two and struck out
one.

Lander hurled the
remaining three innings,
walking two and striking out
three.

The Coal City varsity
tennis squad hosted Joliet
West on Monday, where the
opposition squeaked out a
win over the Coalers.

Coal City wound up los-
ing the match 3-2, with the
No. 2 and No. 3 doubles
teams credited with the
wins.

No. 2 doubles Bryce
Perino and Christian
Overton mounted a come-
back against their oppo-
nents after dropping the first
set 6-4. They won the sec-
ond, 6-2, and were able to
clinch a victory with a 10-5
win in the third set. 

No. 3 doubles Nick
Kosek and DJ Livingston also
picked up a win, clinching
the first set 6-0. They would
go on to win the second set
with a 7-6 tiebreaker (7-4).

No. 1 doubles team,
Joey Fatigante and Logan
Schoen wound up losing in
two sets, while No. 1 singles
Xander Smith also followed
suit, getting shutout in two.

No. 2 singles Spencer
Smeets battled with his
opponent, but ultimately
wound up losing in three
sets.

East Aurora Quad
The Coalers headed to

East Aurora on Saturday to
compete in a quad against
the host team, Lisle and
Morton. 

Coal City’s single teams,
along with the No. 2, 3 and 4
doubles teams, all brought
home third place medals,

while the No. 1 doubles team
took home first place.

The No. 1 doubles team
of Fatigante and Schoen
went undefeated, as they
picked up wins over all three
teams, including two close
matches with East Aurora
and Morton. 

Against East Aurora, the
doubles team won the first
set on a tiebreaker, before
losing the second. They
would battled back to win
the third 6-4. 

Against Morton,
Fatigante and Schoen won
the first set 6-4, before losing
the second one, 1-6. The
third set saw a tiebreaker,
which was decided by a 7-5
win.

The rest of the Coal City
players brought home third,
as they all registered wins in
the shutout over Lisle.

No. 1 single Smith
defeated Trevor Haren in
two, 6-2, 6-2, followed by No.
2 singles player Smeets who
won, 6-1, 7-5. 

Adam Wren completed
the singles sweep, winning
in the No. 3 spot. His match

went three sets, as he won
the first and third, 6-4, 6-1.

In doubles action, No. 2
team of Overton and Joey
Spanbauer picked up their
first win of the day, winning
in two, 6-1, 6-1.

No. 3 doubles Kosek and
Livingtson also earned a win
in two, 6-1, 6-2.

Mendota 4,
Coal City 1

The Coalers took on
Mendota on Thursday, but
just couldn’t come away with
enough set wins to secure
the victory. 

Coal City picked up one
win on the day in the No. 3
doubles spot, as Kosek and
Livingston defeated their
opponent in two sets, 6-3, 6-
1. 

The rest of the match
went in Mendota’s favor,
picking up wins over Smith
and Smeets in the singles
slots, along with the doubles
teams of Fatigante/Schoen
and Logan Barrus/ Overton. 
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Attorney Black files 
estate claim notice

PUBLIC NOTICE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

OF THE THIRTEENTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

GRUNDY COUNTY - IN PROBATE
No. 17 P 28

In the Matter of the Estate of
Eddie L. Knop,
Deceased

CLAIM NOTICE
NOTICE is given to creditors of

the death of Eddie L. Knop. Letters of
office as Independent Administrator
were issued to Andrew Knop, 7800
Susan St., Morris, Illinois, 60450 whose
attorney is FRANK J. BLACK, BLACK &
BLACK, 201 Liberty Street, Suite 211,
Morris, Illinois 60450.

Claims against the estate may be
filed in the Office of the Clerk of the
Court at Grundy County Courthouse,
111 E. Washington St., Morris, IL
60450, with the representative, or both,
within six months from the date of the
first publication of this notice or, if mail-
ing or delivery of a notice is required by
Section 5/18-3 of the Probate Act of
1975, the date stated in that notice. Any
claim not filed on or before that date is
barred. Copies of a claim filed with the
clerk must be mailed or delivered to the
representative and to the attorney with-
in 10 days after it has been filed.

ANDREW KNOP
INDEPENDENT
ADMINISTRATOR

Frank J. Black
Black & Black
201 Liberty Street
Suite 211
P.O. Box 148
Morris, IL 60450
815-942-0594

Published in the Coal City
Courant on April 12, 19 & 26, 2017

Foreclosure sale of 121 W. High St.

PUBLIC NOTICE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 13TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

GRUNDY COUNTY - MORRIS, ILLINOIS
U.S. BANK N.A. IN ITS CAPACITY AS TRUSTEE FOR THE REGISTERED HOLD-
ERS OF MASTR ASSET BACKED SECURITIES TRUST 2005-WMC1, MORT-
GAGE PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES Plaintiff, -v.- KRISTIN B. OLSEN,
DAMEN H. OLSEN Defendant 16 CH 73

NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of

Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on February 17, 2017, an agent
for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 9:00 AM on May 18, 2017, at the Grundy
County Courthouse, 111 East Washington Street front door entrance, MORRIS, IL,
60450, sell at public auction to the highest bidder, as set forth below, the following
described real estate:

COMMENCING AT THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF LOT 1 OF MILES
HILL'S SUBDIVISION OF LOT 27 OF ROSEMAN'S SUBDIVISION OF 95.32
ACRES OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 4, TOWNSHIP 33
NORTH, RANGE 7 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, THENCE
SOUTH 89 DEGREES 37 MINUTES WEST 232.11 FEET, THENCE SOUTH 30
FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING, STARTING AT SAID POINT OF BEGIN-
NING THENCE SOUTH 89 DEGREES 37 MINUTES 60 FEET, THENCE SOUTH 95
FEET, THENCE NORTH 89 DEGREES 37 MINUTES EAST 60 FEET, THENCE
NORTH 95 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING, SITUATED IN THE CITY OF
MORRIS, IN GRUNDY COUNTY, ILLINOIS.         

Commonly known as 121 W. HIGH STREET, Morris, IL 60450
Property Index No. 05-04-277-003.
The real estate is improved with a single family residence.
The judgment amount was $151,810.27. 
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the close of the

sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation.  No third party checks will be accept-
ed. The balance, including the Judicial sale fee for Abandoned Residential Property
Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential real estate at the rate of
$1 for each $1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to
exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours.
No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real estate pursuant
to its credit bid at the sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor
acquiring the residential real estate whose rights in and to the residential real estate
arose prior to the sale.  The subject property is subject to general real estate taxes,
special assessments, or special taxes levied against said real estate and is offered
for sale without any representation as to quality or quantity of title and without
recourse to Plaintiff and in  AS IS  condition. The sale is further subject to confirma-
tion by the court.

Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a Certificate
of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate after confirmation
of the sale.

The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no repre-
sentation as to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders are admonished to
check the court file to verify all information.

If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclo-
sure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal fees
required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4).  If this
property is a condominium unit which is part of a common interest community, the
purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1). 

IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF
POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.

You will need a photo identification issued by a government agency (driver's
license, passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the foreclosure sale
room in Cook County and the same identification for sales held at other county ven-
ues where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.

For information, contact Plaintiff s attorney: POTESTIVO & ASSOCIATES,
P.C., 223 WEST JACKSON BLVD, STE 610, Chicago, IL 60606, (312) 263-0003
Please refer to file number C16-34051. 
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status
report of pending sales.
POTESTIVO & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
223 WEST JACKSON BLVD, STE 610
Chicago, IL 60606
(312) 263-0003 
E-Mail: ilpleadings@potestivolaw.com
Attorney File No. C16-34051
Case Number: 16 CH 73
TJSC#: 37-1786

NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are advised that
Plaintiff s attorney is deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect a debt and
any information obtained will be used for that purpose.

Published in the Coal City Courant on Wednesday, April 5, 12 and 19, 2017.

Foreclosure of 33 Lynwood Dr.

PUBLIC NOTICE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE THIRTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,

GRUNDY COUNTY, ILLINOIS
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION., Plaintiff, v. MALCOME E. WRIGHT; CAPI-
TAL ONE BANK (USA), N.A.; UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NON-RECORD
CLAIMANTS; UNKNOWN TRUSTEES OF THE THOMAS A. SANDOVAL, JR.,
REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST DATED MAY 13, 2008, Defendants, Case No. 17 CH
32

The requisite affidavit for publication having been filed, notice is hereby given
you, Unknown Owners and Non-Record Claimants, Unknown Trustees of the
Thomas A. Sandoval, Jr., revocable Living Trust dated May 13, 2008, that the said
suit has been commenced in the Circuit Court of the 13 Judicial Circuit, Grundy
County, Illinois by the said plaintiff against you and other defendants, praying for the
foreclosure of a certain Mortgage conveying the premises described as follows, to-
wit:

Lot Seven (7) in Block Two (2) of George's Subdivision per plat recorded in
Plat Book D on Page 8 of the land records of Grundy County, Illinois, being a part of
Lots Seven (7) to Twelve (12) in Turner's Subdivision of the East Half (E 1/2) of the
Southeast Quarter (SE 1/4) of Section Thirty Three (33), Township Thirty Four (34)
North, Range Seven (7) East of the Third Principal Meridian, in Grundy County,
Illinois.
33 Lynwood Drive, Morris, IL 60450
02-33-427-005

Now, therefore, unless you, Unknown Owners and Non-Record Claimants,
Unknown Trustees of the Thomas A. Sandoval, Jr., revocable Living Trust dated May
13, 2008, and the said above named defendants, file your answer to the complaint
in said suit or otherwise make your appearance therein, in the office of the Clerk of
the 13 Judicial Circuit, Grundy County, Illinois, on or before May 19, 2017, default
may be entered against you at any time after that day and a Judgment entered in
accordance with the prayer of said Complaint.
Shanna L. Bacher (6302793)
MANLEY DEAS KOCHALSKI LLC
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
One East Wacker, Suite 1250, Chicago, IL 60601
Phone: 312-651-6700; Fax:  614-220-5613  
Email: MDKIllinoisFilings@manleydeas.com
File Number: 17-007558
One of Plaintiff's Attorneys

Published in the Coal City Courant on Wednesday, April 19 and 26, and May
3, 2017.

Attorney Black files 
estate claim notice

PUBLIC NOTICE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

OF THE THIRTEENTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

GRUNDY COUNTY - IN PROBATE
No. 17 P 30

In the Matter of the Estate of
Willo I. Jensen,
Deceased

CLAIM NOTICE
NOTICE is given to creditors of

the death of Willo I. Jensen of 1309 Clay
St, Morris, Illinois. Letters of office as
Independent Executor were issued to
Billie J. Matteson, 1110 Pine Bluff Rd.,
Morris, Illinois, 60450 whose attorney is
BLACK & BLACK, 201 Liberty Street,
Suite 211, P.O. Box 148, Morris, Illinois
60450.

Claims against the estate may be
filed in the Office of the Clerk of the
Court at Grundy County Courthouse,
111 E. Washington St., Morris, IL
60450, with the representative, or both,
within six months from the date of the
first publication of this notice or, if mail-
ing or delivery of a notice is required by
Section 5/18-3 of the Probate Act of
1975, the date stated in that notice. Any
claim not filed on or before that date is
barred. Copies of a claim filed with the
clerk must be mailed or delivered to the
representative and to the attorney with-
in 10 days after it has been filed. This
estate will be administered without court
supervision, unless under Section 5/28-
4 of the Probate Act (755 ILCS 5/28-4)
any interested person terminates inde-
pendent administration at any time by
mailing or delivering a petition to termi-
nate to the clerk.

BILLIE J. MATTESON
INDEPENDENT EXECUTOR

Donald F. Black
Black & Black
201 Liberty Street
Suite 211
P.O. Box 148
Morris, IL 60450
815-942-0594

Published in the Coal City
Courant on April 19 & 26 and May 3,
2017

Coal City Village
Collector’s Report on file

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the

2016 Annual Village Collector’s Report
for the Village of Coal City is available
for  inspection in pamphlet form in the
Coal City Village Hall, 515 S. Broadway,
Coal City, Illlinois 60416.

Published in the Coal City
Courant on  April 19, 2017.

Garner’s Painting Service
files as new business

LEGAL NOTICE
Assumed Name

Publication Notice
Public Notice is hereby given that

on April 10, A.D. 2017, a certificate was
filed in the Office of the County Clerk of
Grundy County, Illinois, setting forth
names and post-office addresses of all
of the persons owning, conducting and
transacting the business known as
Garner’s Painting Service, located at
365 S. Calkey St., Diamond, IL 60416.

Dated this 10th day of April, A.D.
2017.
Kay T Olson, Grundy County Clerk

Published in the Coal City
Courant on April 19, 26 and May 3,
2017.

JV Coalers remain undefeated in conference action, drop two to Morris

Joliet West edges
Coaler tennis team
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ILYA DIMITRIJEVIC returns a serve during Coal City’s home
meet against Joliet West on Monday. The Coalers wound up
losing the match, 3-2, with the No. 2 and No. 3 doubles teams
picking up wins.

BRYCE PERINO dips down to make a return during Coal City’s match with Joliet West on
Monday. The No. 2 doubles team wound up picking up a win, as they defeated their opponents
in three sets, winning the second and third, 6-2, 10-5. 



The Coal City varsity
girls soccer team was in the
driver’s seat Monday night,
as they came away with a big
win over Kankakee, 4-2. 

While the game served
as non-conference, the Lady
Coalers still added one to the
win column, improving to 3-
4 overall (1-2 conference).

All of Coal City’s four
goals were scored in the first
half.

Sophomore forward
Helen Onsen and junior
midfielder Bridget Kauzlaric
both recorded two goals, as
Syndi Bortles picked up one
assist.

“Two goals were scored
in the first 15 minutes, which
is the strongest start so far
for the Coalers this season,”
said head coach Michael
Kostbade. 

Kankakee scored their
two goals in the second half,
including a penalty kick in
the 28th minute. 

Both keepers through-
out the game were kept busy,
but it was the Lady Coalers’
Miranda Ramirez who came
out on top, earning six saves
in net.

The Lady Coalers travel
to Streator Thursday before
hosting the Lady Coaler
Shootout Saturday morning.

Lisle 5,
Coal City 1

The Lady Coalers suf-
fered their second confer-
ence loss of the season
Thursday, after the visiting
Lions put a string of goals
together late in the match.

Lisle took the initial
lead, but Coal City tied the
game up midway through
the first half. Senior forward

Leah Hiles picked up an
unassisted goal. 

The game moved in
Lisle’s favor though, scoring
a penalty kick three minutes
after the Lady Coalers’ goal. 

The Lions picked up
three more goals to finish
with the win. 

Ramirez finished the
game with four saves in goal.

Coal City 5,
Wilmington 0

The Lady Coalers picked
up a conference win over
Wilmington. 

Coal City was held
scoreless until the 33rd
minute of the first half, when
sophomore Lauren Phillips
broke a two-game scoring
drought with a well-placed
goal. She was assisted by
Bortles. 

Less than two minutes
later, Phillips would pick up
an assist off a strongly struck
goal from junior Cassie
Combes. 

Coal City entered half-
time with a two-goal advan-
tage, and would add three
more within the opening 10
minutes of the second half. 

Senior Maggie Cochran
tallied the third goal of the
match off an assist by
Kauzlaric, who proceeded to
score the game’s fourth goal
less than a minute later.

Finishing off the scoring
was Katelyn Cullom, who
scored an unassisted goal.

Coal City kept the ball
within Wilmington’s defen-
sive half of the field for the
majority of the game, as goal
keeper Ramirez finished
with one save in her clean
sheet.

Coal City High School
bass fishing team took three
teams down to Clinton lake
to fish a tournament being
run by the University of
Illinois fishing club on April
8. It was a tough day of fish-
ing with 30 plus mile per
hour winds, yet even with
the conditions, the anglers
fished hard and represented
Coal City High School well.

For the second year in a
row, Coal City had a team
place in the top 10. The team
of Riley Prodehl and Austin
Berglund had a good day
and finished in 8th place out
of the 54 teams in the event.
Another team consisting of
Brett Blecha and Austin
Planeta had a tough day but
still managed to finish in
24th place. The third team
consisting of Zennon Shain
and Hunter Killion fished
hard but also found tough
fishing and could not man-
age to find any keeper size
bass. It was a great experi-

ence and fun time for all.
Boat captains consisted

of Rich Mcluckie, Chad
Planeta and Jacob Nicoletti

who donated their time and
boats to give these young
anglers an experience they
won’t forget.
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The Coal City varsity
softball team returned to a
winning record in the I-8 on
Monday, as they picked up a
2-1 win over Lisle.

The Lady Coalers (4-7
overall, 3-2 conference)
trailed 1-0 after Lisle record-
ed a home run in the second
inning. However, that would
be the Lion’s only run of the
game, as Coal City gained
the lead.

Blaire Harseim tied the
game back up at one run a
piece, hitting a sacrifice fly to
center field, scoring
Makenna Crater after tag-
ging up. 

Harseim would come
up with another clutch hit in
the fifth inning, hitting a line
drive to center for an RBI,
scoring Sydney Miller. 

The Lady Coalers
wound up recording the win,
even though they scattered
only two hits. 

Alivia Phelps recorded
the other hit in the game
with a double.

Phelps recorded the win
on the rubber, lasting four
innings. She surrendered
just one earned run off three

hits, walked five and struck
out six.

Leslie Youskevtch
earned the save by pitching
the final three innings. She
allowed just three hits, while
striking out five.

Coal City hosted Lisle
again on Tuesday, and will
travel to Joliet Catholic
Academy on Wednesday
before hosting Peotone
Friday. 

Coal City 10, 5,
Prairie Central 1, 9

The Lady Coalers saw
their three-game win streak
come to an end on Saturday,
as they split a double-header
with Prairie Central. 

In the first game, Coal
City’s offense kept Prairie
Central reeling, as the Lady
Coalers scattered 12 hits for
their 10-1 win.

Madison Emerson had a
big game, going 3-for-4 at
the plate with a home run
and two doubles, earning
four RBIs and one run
scored.

Abbey Spesia and
Youskevtch both added dou-
bles in the game, adding at

least one RBI and one run
scored.

Miller rounded out the
top hitters, earning two sin-
gles for one RBI and one run. 

Also contributing hits
were Kristyn Daigger, Abbie
Cullick, Phelps, Leah
Campos and Harseim.

In the pitcher’s circle,
Youskevtch picked up the
win with a seven-inning
one-run performance. 

She allowed one
unearned run off seven hits,
walked one and struck out
seven.

In the second game,
Prairie Central wound up
getting their offense going,
recording eight runs late in
the game to walk away with a
9-5 win.

Coal City answered in
the sixth and seventh
innings, scoring four runs
between the two frames.
They just couldn’t close the
gap. 

Phelps suffered the loss
in the circle, pitching five
innings. She let up five runs
(four earned) off eight hits,
while walking two and strik-
ing out six.

Youskevtch hurled the
final inning, surrendering
four unearned runs off two
hits, as Coal City’s defense
let up three errors. 

Youskevtch walked one
and struck out one.

Offensively, Campos led
the team going 3-for-3 at the
plate with one double,
adding one RBI and three
runs scored.

Phelps chipped in with
a double and a home run for
three RBIs and one run
scored. 

Sydney Miller and Sam
Olsen both added two hits,
while Harseim, Spesia,
Daigger and Cullick earned
one each.

Coal City 12,
Manteno 8

The Lady Coalers
picked up a win over
Manteno in conference
action.

The Panthers owned a
5-1 lead at the end of the first
inning, and continued to
hold their lead through the
third, 7-3.

The tide turned in the
fourth frame though, as the
Lady Coalers rallied for a six-
run inning to reclaim the
lead, 9-7. 

Spesia, Daigger and
Crater each started with sin-
gles, loading up the bases. 

Caruso, Emerson and
Campos followed with sin-
gles of their own, driving in
one RBI each (two scored on
Campos’ single).

That was followed up by
a triple from Alivia Phelps,
who scored Campos to
enforce the two-run lead. 

Coal City would follow
that inning up by scoring
two more runs in the sixth
and one more in the seventh. 

Manteno could only

must a one-run inning in the
seventh, but it was too late,
as Coal City secured the win.

Emerson and Campos
were the leaders at the plate,
going 4-for-4 on the day.
Campos recorded two dou-
bles for four RBIs and one
run scored, while Emerson
had four singles for three
RBIs and four runs scored.

Harseim and Phelps
both chipped in with one
triple each, as Caruso, Abbie
Cullick, Spesia and Daigger
all recorded hits as well.

Youskevtch got things
started in the circle, lasting
just two innings after letting
up seven earned runs off
seven hits and walking two. 

Phelps earned the win,
letting up one unearned run
off one hit, walking one and
striking out three.

Coal City 10,
Sandwich 6

The Lady Coalers made-
up their game that was
rained out on Monday, as
they faced Sandwich for the
second day in a row on
Wednesday. Coal City
bounced back from their
earlier loss to the Indians, as
they wound up defeating the
opposition by four runs.

Coal City picked up the
conference win, scoring all
10 of their runs in the third
inning. 

The game was scoreless
heading into the third
inning, but in the bottom of
the frame the Lady Coalers
took advantage of two
errors, as well as eight of
their 13 hits to jump to a 10-
0 lead. 

Harseim, Emerson and
Spesia each went 2-for-4 on
the day, with Harseim and
Emerson earning doubles. 

Emerson finished with

three RBIs and one run
scored, and Harseim had
two RBIs and two runs.

Campos also had a solid
day at the plate, going 3-for-
4.

Phelps, Cullick, Elaina
Bach, Youskevtch, Olsen and
Caruso all added to the
offense, contributing either
hits or runs scored.

The Indians wound up
avoiding getting 10-run
ruled, as they scored five
runs in the fourth inning.
They also added one more in
the sixth, but were never
able to close the gap, receiv-
ing the loss.

Phelps recorded the win
in the circle, as she pitched
3.2 innings. She allowed five
earned runs off seven hits,
walked none and struck out
seven.

Youskevtch hurled the
final 3.1 innings in relief, and
only let up one earned run
off three hits. She walked
none and struck out two.

Sandwich 6,
Coal City 2

The Lady Coalers suf-
fered a conference loss to
Sandwich Tuesday.

Coal City mustered two
runs, one in the first and one
more in the third, but it
wouldn’t be enough to beat
the Indians.

Harseim recorded both
runs for the offense, as
Emerson picked up both
RBIs off singles.

Cullick, Spesia,
Youskevtch and Caruso each
contributed one hit in the
game.

Youskevtch suffered the
loss in the circle, as she
worked the whole game
from the rubber.

She let up six runs (four
earned) off six hits, walked
two and struck out seven. 

Lady Coalers pick up three wins in I-8 conference

Lady Coalers win big over
Kankakee, Wilmington

Coal City anglers compete in tourney
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CCHS ANGLER Hunter Killion is pictured in row one along with (from left) Riley Prodehl, Brett
Blecha, Zennon Shain and Austin Berglund. Boat captain Chad Planeta starts off row two
along with angler Austin Planeta and boat captains Rich McLuckie and Jacob Nicoletti. The
team had a great time fishing in a tournament hosted by the University of Illinois fishing club. 
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AISHA MALOVSKI traps the ball during Coal City’s game
against Wilmington last week. The Lady Coalers defeated the
opposition, 5-0, picking up a conference victory.

HELEN ONSEN battles against a Wilmington defender during Coal City’s win last week. 



The Coal City varsity
baseball team kept the wins
coming on Monday, as they
defeated Lisle in conference
action, 2-0. 

The Coalers (11-5 over-
all, 4-1 conference) were
helped on the mound by
Payton Hutchings, who
threw a 100-pitch shutout.
He allowed just four hits, two

walks and struck out nine. 
He has allowed no runs

through 10 consecutive
innings of work.

Keegan Gagliardo and
Blake Harseim both singled
and scored in the fourth
inning, as Austin Friddle
knocked in the games only
RBI.

Zack Nolan provided

the Coalers with two other
hits in the game.

Coal City has now won
seven of their last eight
games. 

“Another typical game
for us,” said head coach Jerry
McDowell. “Great pitching
and excellent defense.
Payton Hutchings keeps get-
ting better and better, and

Blake Harseim solidifies a
solid defensive unit.”

Coal City 13, 8,
Morris 5, 6

Following a heartbreak-
ing loss to Manteno on
Thursday, the Coalers got
their offense rolling, as they
swept their double-header
against Morris.

“By far, our  best offen-
sive day of the year,” said
McDowell. “Everyone
stepped up to the plate, and
was getting good cuts in.
Hopefully we can continue
this.”

In the first game
Harseim led the offense,
going 2-for-2 with two dou-
bles, driving in two RBIs and
scoring three runs.

Gagliardo, Sean
Micetich and Carter Copes
also added two hits each,
with Gagliardo and Micetich
adding one run each and
one RBI.

Dean Moir and Austin
Mellen both chipped in with
one hit.

Moir added one RBI and
two runs scored, and Mellen
contributed two RBIs.

On the mound, Justin
Dabulskis picked up the
win, lasting five innings. He
let up just two earned runs
off five hits, walked none
and struck out five, improv-
ing to 3-0 on the season.

“Junior lefthander Justin
Dabulskis just keeps getting
better and better every time
out,” McDowell said.

Sean Micetich and Beau
Wills closed out the game on
the mound, with Micetich
letting up three earned runs
off two hits and walking two.

Wills let up just two hits
and struck out three.

In the second game,
Coal City defeated Morris by
a score of 8-6. 

Coaler pitchers com-
bined for the win, including
Luke Rogers, who pitched
two innings, and also came
up with two big hits.

Also having a big game
at the plate were: Dabulskis
(double, triple), Copes (sin-
gle, double) and Cody Elrod

(two doubles).
Manteno 3,
Coal City 2

Coal City and Manteno
entered Thursday’s game as
the leaders in their respec-
tive conference divisions.

That showed during the
game, as both teams were
held to 11 hits combined.

Manteno would make
the first mark on the score-
board, scoring two runs in
the bottom of the fifth
inning, but the Coalers
quickly responded, adding
two of their own in the top of
the sixth. 

Friddle would come up
big with a two-run double,
tying the game up. 

In the bottom of the sev-
enth though, Manteno
would take the final lead. A
Coaler error, followed by a
single and the only wild
pitch of the game wound up
giving the Panthers the win. 

“This was our third one-
run game in four games,”
said McDowell. “It was a
great game, and we deserved
a better fate.”

Harseim and Gagliardo
both added two hits each for
the offense. 

Harseim also helped
command the defense, suf-
fering the loss on the
mound. He threw all seven
innings, letting up three runs
(two earned) off five hits,
walked two and struck out
five. 

“Blake Harseim was
masterful on the mound,”
McDowell added. “We have a
tough stretch with a lot of
games, and need to stay
sharp.”

Coal City 5,
Sandwich 4

The Coalers remained
undefeated in the confer-
ence on Wednesday, as they
swept Sandwich, winning
both games.

In the second game of
the week, Coal City complet-
ed a true come-from-behind
victory to pick up win num-
ber three in the I-8.

“It was another thrilling
game to watch, but frustrat-
ing for us the first four
innings,” said McDowell.
“We again could not get any-
thing offensively for five
innings.”

Heading into the bot-
tom m of the fifth, Coal City
trailed by four runs, 4-0, and
managed to explode late to
take a lead. 

Wills provided the
spark, hitting a double to get
on base, and Gagliardo fol-
lowed that by receiving a
walk. 

With one out on the
board, Kaleb Spreitzer head-
ed to the plate and would hit
the team’s first home run of
the season to cut into
Sandwich’s lead, 4-3.

Coal City would go on to
add two more runs in the
sixth, achieving the come-
back. 

Hutchings recorded a
single to get the inning start-
ed, and would eventually
score on an RBI double from
Elrod. 

Micetich reached on a
fielder’s choice, went to third
on a single from Connor
Best, and would score the
winning run on a  throwing
error from the outfield.

On the mound, Jake
Brnca got the start, lasting
two innings. He let up four
runs (three earned) off five
hits, walked two and struck
out one.

Gagliardo closed out the
remaining five innings,
pitching shutout baseball.
He allowed just one hit and
struck out six, marking his
fourth game of the season
where he hasn’t allowed a
run.

“We got an outstanding
pitching performance from
Keegan who did not allow a
run in five innings of relief,”
McDowell added. 

Coal City 5,
Sandwich 0

The Coalers picked up a
conference win on Tuesday,
when they traveled to
Sandwich. 

“This was our best all-
around game of the season,”
McDowell said. “Our two
pitchers, Payton Hutchings
and Justin Dabulskis, were
phenomenal today. They
had good zip on the ball and
located where they wanted.
Our defense and pitching is
going to keep us in most
games.”

Hutchings recorded the
win on the mound, putting
in four innings of work. 

He let up no hits, walked
four and struck out eight,
improving his overall record
to 2-2.

Dabulskis recorded the
save by pitching three
innings of relief. 

He allowed just one hit,
walked one and struck out
five.
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Coalers gaining steam with five of six wins this past week
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KALEB SPREITZER came up big during Coal City’s game against Sandwich last Wednesday,
picking up the team’s first home run of the season. He helped spark the offense, cutting into
the Indian’s lead, 4-3. The Coalers eventually won the game, 5-4.

BEAU WILLS makes a grab during Coal City’s game against Sandwich earlier last week. The
Coalers improved to 11-5 overall this week (4-1 conference). 
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ZACK NOLAN pulls into third base during Coal City’s game
against Lisle on Monday. The Coalers wound up defeating the
Lions for another conference win, 2-0.
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SpringTable

DESSERT MAKEOVER
Strawberries are a seasonal favorite. Indulge by skipping
the shortcake and whipping up this lower-calorie dessert 
for more flavor and less guilt. A whole-wheat crust layered
with simple, low-fat ingredients and topped with fresh
strawberries provides a tasty springtime treat. Find more
good-for-you recipes at AICR.org. 

Strawberry and Cheese Refrigerator Pie
Reprinted with permission from the American Institute for
Cancer Research
Servings: 8

1 prepared whole-wheat graham cracker pie crust 
(9 inches)

4 ounces reduced-fat cream cheese
1/4 cup reduced-fat sour cream

2 tablespoons extra-fine sugar
1 teaspoon grated lemon zest

1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 pound strawberries

1/2 cup strawberry fruit spread
1 teaspoon lemon juice (optional)

Heat oven to 350 F.
Place crust on baking sheet and bake 8 minutes, or

until golden and fragrant. Transfer to wire rack and
cool completely.

Place cream cheese, sour cream, sugar, lemon 
zest and vanilla in small bowl. Using hand mixer on
medium speed or wooden spoon, blend until com bined
and smooth. Spread cheese mixture evenly over
bottom of pie crust. Refrigerate until set, 1-2 hours.

Before serving, cut off tops of strawberries. Halve
largest ones and place in bowl. Cut remaining berries
lengthwise in quarters and place in another bowl. 
Melt fruit spread in bowl in microwave or in small
saucepan over medium heat, stirring often. Mix in
lemon juice, if using, and divide hot fruit spread
between two bowls of berries. Using fork, toss until
fruit is coated.

Spoon quartered fruit into center of pie, turning
most pieces cut-side down. Arrange larger halves in
circle around edge of pie with flat side facing rim 
of crust and pointing toward center of pie. Fill open
spaces with any remaining fruit spread. 

Serve pie within 1 hour.

HEARTY AND FLAVORFUL
Make your meal a hearty, tasty one by
starting it off with this recipe for Herbed
Veggie Focaccia Bread, a pizza-esque
flatbread that’s a delicious alternative to
all-too-common unhealthy appetizers.
Topped with mushrooms, tomatoes,
peppers, olives and onion, this delightful
small plate packs a nutritious load of
veggies. Find more nutritious recipes at
AICR.org. 

Herbed Veggie Focaccia Bread
Reprinted with permission from the
American Institute for Cancer Research
Servings: 12
Dough:

1 cup whole-wheat flour
1 cup all-purpose flour, divided
1 package (1/4 ounce) quick-rise 

yeast
1 teaspoon salt
1 cup warm water, 125-130 F
1 tablespoon canola oil

Topping:
7 medium fresh mushrooms, 

sliced
3 plum tomatoes, chopped
1 small green bell pepper, 

slivered
1/2 cup sliced black olives
1/4 cup chopped red onion

2 tablespoons olive oil
2 teaspoons apple cider vinegar

1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon freshly ground black 

pepper
1/4 teaspoon dried oregano
1/4 teaspoon thyme
1/4 teaspoon basil
1/4 teaspoon garlic powder

nonstick cooking spray
2 teaspoons cornmeal

Heat oven to 475 F.
To make dough: In mixing bowl,

combine whole-wheat flour, 1/2 cup all-
purpose flour, yeast and salt. Add water
and oil. Beat until smooth. Stir in remain -
ing all-purpose flour to form soft dough.
Place onto floured surface and knead by
hand until consistent and elastic, about 4
minutes. Cover and let stand 15 minutes.

To make topping: In bowl, combine
mushrooms, tomatoes, green bell pepper,
olives, onion, oil, vinegar, salt, pepper,
oregano, thyme, basil and garlic powder.

Coat 15-by-10-by-1-inch baking pan
with nonstick cooking spray. Sprinkle
with cornmeal. Gently press dough into
pan. With fork, generously prick dough.

Bake 10 minutes, or until lightly
browned. Cover dough with topping
mixture. Bake additional 10 minutes, or
until edges are golden brown.

FAST, FLAVORFUL FISH DINNER
If warm spring weather has you in the
mood for a simple fish dinner, look to your
humble sheet pan. Follow these simple tips
from Dr. Wendy Bazilian, McCormick
Health Advisor and Registered Dietitian, to
enjoy tasty seafood recipes you’ll want to
make all year long. 
! Sheet pans are perfect for simple fish

dinners because they require minimal
cleanup and everything is baked on 
one pan. 

! While lemon is a great complement to
seafood, think about pairing with other
citrus flavors like orange and lime. Try
marinating shrimp in a mixture of lite
coconut milk, lime extract, ginger and
red pepper. 

! Add colorful vegetables like zoodles 
or asparagus to your sheet pan to boost
both seafood and vegetable servings.
You don’t need a spiralizer to make
zoodles because many grocery stores
offer pre-made zoodles in the produce
section. 

Explore more recipes to enjoy during
spring and beyond at McCormick.com, 
or look for McCormick Spice on Facebook
and Pinterest.

Coconut Lime Shrimp 
with Zoodles
Prep time: 15 minutes
Cook time: 15 minutes 
Servings: 4

1/4 cup Thai Kitchen Coconut Milk 
(regular or lite)

1 teaspoon McCormick Ground 
Ginger

1/2 teaspoon McCormick Garlic 
Powder

1/4 teaspoon McCormick Crushed 
Red Pepper

1/4 teaspoon McCormick Pure 
Lime Extract

1 pound large shrimp, peeled and 
deveined

1 small zucchini, cut into thin 
noodles with spiralizer

1 medium yellow squash, cut into 
thin noodles with spiralizer

1 medium carrot, cut into thin 
noodles with spiralizer

2 tablespoons oil
1/2 teaspoon salt 
1/4 teaspoon McCormick Ground 

Black Pepper
Heat oven to 375 F.

In large, re-sealable plastic bag, mix
together coconut milk, ginger, garlic
powder, crushed red pepper and lime
extract. Add shrimp; turn to coat well. 

Refrigerate 15-30 minutes. Remove
shrimp from marinade. Discard any
remaining marinade. In center of large,
shallow, foil-lined baking pan, arrange
shrimp in single layer. 

In large bowl, toss vegetable noodles
and oil. Sprinkle with salt and pepper;
toss to coat well. Spread noodles around
shrimp in pan. 

Bake 10-15 minutes, or until shrimp
turn pink and are cooked through and
noodles are tender. Serve shrimp over
vegetable noodles.
Test kitchen tip: For faster prep, use 4
cups store-bought spiralized vegetable
noodles instead of spiralizing them
yourself. 

FAMILY FEATURES 

Finding the perfect recipe to share with loved ones can prove to be a year-round
challenge. These tasty dishes that include a flatbread appetizer, shrimp main
dish and a favorite seasonal dessert made with strawberries can help you serve
up a meal perfect for any spring gathering.

Visit Culinary.net for more tips and recipes to make your springtime gatherings as
nutritious as they are delicious.

FIX UP A
FLAVORFUL



Wednesday, April 19
• 7:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., Hydrant flushing in Wilmington

through April 28
• 10:30 a.m., Alcoholics Anonymous, Coal City United

Methodist Church, 6805 E. McArdle Rd., every Wednesday
• 1 p.m., Wilmington Garden Club meeting, U.S. Bank,

417 S. Water St.
• 6 to 7:40 p.m., Awana Club, Main Street Baptist

Church, 110 S. Division St., Braidwood, each Wednesday
• 7 p.m., Coal City Village Board meeting, Coal City

Village Hall, 515 S. Broadway, second and fourth Wednesday
of each month

• 7 p.m., Learn to Quilt, Wilmington Lions Hall, 708 E.
River St., each Wednesday

Thursday, April 20
• 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., Our Caring Closet, 205 N. First St.,

Wilmington, each Tuesday and Thursday
• 9:30 a.m. to noon and 1 to 1:30 p.m., Mobile Workshop

Center, Wilmington Public Library, 201 S. Kankakee St., each
Thursday

• 10 to 11:30 a.m., Braidwood senior citizens coffee,
Fossil Ridge Public Library, 386 W. Kennedy Rd., third
Thursday of each month

• 6:30 p.m., Wilmington Township Board meeting,
Wilmington Township office, 1095 S. Water Sst., third
Thursday of each month

Saturday, April 22
• 8 a.m. to noon, Eagle Scout city-wide clean-up project

for Earth Day beginning at Wilmington City Hall, 1165 S.
Water St.

• 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., Spring Fling, First Baptist Church,
1650 W. Route 6, Morris

• 9:30 a.m., Weight Watchers, Grace Lutheran Church,
907 Luther Dr., Wilmington, each Saturday

• Noon to 3 p.m., Braidwood Area Historical Society
museum open, 111 N. Center St., each Saturday through
April

• 4 to 7 p.m., Lasagna dinner, Elwood Community
Church, 101 N. Chicago St.

• 6 p.m., Narcotics Anonymous meeting, Coal City
United Methodist Church, 6805 E. McArdle Rd., every
Saturday

• 7 p.m., Megan Bugg concert series, Coal City High
School, 655 W. Division St.

Sunday, April 23
• 7 a.m. to noon, Essex Lions Club breakfast, Essex

Lions Hall, 217 Parls St., fourth Sunday of each month
• 8 p.m., Alcoholics Anonymous, Coal City United

Methodist Church, 6805 E. McArdle Rd., every Sunday
Monday, April 24

• 10:30 a.m., Island City Homemakers meeting,
Wilmington Park District, 315 N. Water St., fourth Monday
of each month

• 1 p.m., Coal City Food Pantry, Coal City Village Hall,
515 S. Broadway, fourth Monday of each month

• 5 to 6 p.m., St. Vincent’s Table, Fr. White Hall,
Immaculate Conception Church, 110 S. School St.,
Braidwood, dinner for those in need or hungry each
Monday through June 26

• 6:15 p.m., Women’s Alcoholics Anonymous, Coal City
United Methodist Church, 6805 E. McArdle Rd., every
Monday

• 7 p.m., Alcoholics Anonymous, Grace Lutheran
Church, 907 Luther Dr., Wilmington, each Monday

• 7 to 8:30 p.m., Wilmington Boy Scout Troop 440,
Wilmington Lions Club, 805 River St., each Monday

• 7 p.m., Coal City Planning and Zoning Committee
meeting, Coal City Village Hall, 515 S. Broadway, first and
fourth Monday of each month

• 7 p.m., Anti-sex trafficking program, Coal City High
School, 655 W. Division St.

Tuesday, April 25
• 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., Our Caring Closet, 205 N. First St.,

Wilmington, each Tuesday and Thursday
• Noon, Wilmington Rotary Club meeting, Mikki’s

Diner, Winchester Green Shopping Center, each Tuesday
• 12:15 to 3:30 p.m., Bridge Buddies, Wilmington Public

Library, 201 S. Kankakee St., each Tuesday
• 5:15 p.m., TOPS 2264, Main Street Baptist Church,

Main and Division streets, Braidwood, each Tuesday
• 6 p.m., Narcotics Anonymous meeting, Immaculate

Conception Church, Fr. oal City Village Hall, 515 S.
Broadway, third Tuesday of each month

• 7 p.m., Al-Anon, Coal City United Methodist Church,
6805 E. McArdle Rd., every Tuesday

• 7 p.m., Braidwood City Council meeting, Braidwood
City Hall, 141 W. Main St., second and fourth Tuesday of
each month

Wednesday, April 26
• 7:30 a.m., TOPS IL 1024, Island City Baptist Church,

120 Vine St., Wilmington, weigh-in followed by meeting
each Wednesday

• 9 a.m. to noon, Senior freeze, exemptions sign-up,
Custer Township building

• 6 p.m., Wilmington Area Historical Society member-
ship meeting, Wilmington
Historical Society building,
114 N. Main St., fourth
Wednesday of each month

• 6 p.m., Coal City
School Board study session,

Coal City High School, last Wednesday of each month
• 7 p.m., Coal City Village Board meeting, Coal City

Village Hall, 515 S. Broadway, second and fourth Wednesday
of each month

• 7 p.m., Coal City Planning and Zoning Board meeting,
515 S. Broadway, second and fourth Wednesday of each
month

Friday, April 28
• 9 to 11 a.m., Kindergarten lemonade stand, St. Rose

School, 626 S. Kankakee St., Wilmington
• 1 to 2 p.m., Kindergarten lemonade stand, St. Rose

School, 626 S. Kankakee St., Wilmington
Sunday, April 30

• 6 a.m. to noon, Pancake breakfast, Wilmington
Masonic Lodge, 311 N. Main St.

Monday, May 1
• 7 a.m to 3 p.m., Hydrant flushing in Braidwood

through May 12
• 1 p.m., Wilmington Garden Club meeting, U.S. Bank,

417 S. Water St.
• 3 p.m., Mobile food pantry, Immaculate Conception

Church’s parking lot, 110 S. School St., Braidwood
• 7 p.m., Coal City Planning and Zoning Committee

meeting, Coal City Village Hall, 515 S. Broadway, first and
fourth Monday of each month

Tuesday, May 2
• 7 p.m., Wilmington City Council meeting, Wilmington

City Hall, 1165 S. Water St., first and third Tuesday of each
month

Wednesday, May 3
• 6 p.m., Family Fun Night, Bruning School, 1910

Bruning Dr., Wilmington
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Red Carpet Corridor
Festival

Craft show and flea market 
Wilmington, Illinois

Saturday, May 6
A craft show and flea market is planned for Saturday,

May 6, in the downtown antique district during the Red
Carpet Corridor festivities, from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Set-up can begin as early as 6:30 a.m. There will be a
variety of activities taking place in the downtown area,
drawing a steady stream of people. The Red Carpet
Corridor Festival is part of the Illinois Route 66 event:
http://il66redcarpetcorridor.org/ that attracts Route 66
enthusiasts from all over Illinois. Unfortunately, no elec-
tricity will be available.

The non-refundable permit fee is $30 for a 10x10-foot
space postmarked on or before April 15 without excep-
tion. Permit fees postmarked after April 15 will be $40
per space. Spaces paid for the day of the event will be
$50.

Complete the contract below and return it with a
check made payable to Women of Wilmington to:
Women of Wilmington, c/o Brenda Craig-Cherveny,
1235 Chesson Court, Wilmington, IL  60481.

Post-dated checks will not reserve a space.
Confirmations will be emailed in mid-April.

Questions can be directed to Cherveny by emailing
brenniej@aol.com or call 815-476-9470.

The Red Carpet Event Committee and Women of
Wilmington will not assume liability for any losses, dam-
ages or injuries sustained by exhibitors or spectators.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - -  -  

Craft Show and Flea Market Application

Name: ____________________________________________

Phone: ___________________________________________

Address: _________________________ City: ____________

State: __________________    Zip Code: _______________

Contact Person: ___________________________________

Signature: ________________________________________

E-mail Address: ___________________________________

List of what will be sold: ____________________________

__________________________________________________

Community calendar of events
To submit your event here, visit www.freepressnewspapers.com

The Essex Lions Club
will host a pancake break-
fast on Sunday, April 23,
from 7 a.m. to noon at 217
Parls Street, Essex.

The menu will include
pancakes, French toast, bis-
cuits and gravy, hash-
browns, eggs made to order,
bacon, sausage, hash
browns, toast, milk,  orange
juice and coffee. 

The cost will be $7 for
adults and $4 for children
ages 6 to 12. Children under
6 will be free.

The Lions Hall is always
for rent. For more informa-
tion call Phil at 815-405-
5020. Visit the Essex Historic
Museum across the street.

Breakfast
in Essex

The classic movie,
“Some Like It Hot” starring
Marilyn Monroe, Jack
Lemmon and Tony Curtis,
will be shown at the
Wilmington Public Library
on Friday, April 28, at 1 p.m.

The movie is intended
for an adult audience.
Popcorn and beverages will
be served.

The library is located at
201 S. Kankakee St.

See a movie
at the library



Dear Savvy Senior,When
my father passed away a few
months ago we had him cre-
mated, but are now wonder-
ing what to do with his ashes.
My sister and I would like to
do something celebratory for
his life, but aren't sure what
to do. Any suggestions?

No Instructions Left

Dear No,
If your dad didn't leave

any final instructions on
what to do with his cremated
remains (ashes), you have a
wide array of choices. They
can be kept, buried or scat-
tered in a variety of ways and
in many locations. Here are
some different options to
help you decide. 

Keep close by 
For many people, keep-

ing the ashes of their
deceased love one close by
provides a feeling of com-
fort. If you fit into this cate-
gory, you could keep his
ashes in an urn on the man-
tel or in a cabinet, or you
could also scatter some of
them into your lawn or gar-
den, shake them into a back-
yard pond or dig a hole and
bury them.

Another possible option
is eco-friendly urns (like
UrnaBios.com or
EterniTrees.com) that con-
tain a seed that grows into a
tree or plant after being
buried.

Cemetery options
If you want your dad's

final resting place to be at a
cemetery, you have several

choices depending on how
much you're willing to
spend.

With most cemeteries,
you can either bury his ashes
in a plot, or place them in
cremation monument, a
mausoleum, or a cemetery
building called a columbari-
um.

Scatter them
If you want to scatter his

ashes, to help you chose an
appropriate location, think
about what your dad would
have liked. For example, did
he have a favorite fishing
spot, camping area, golf
course, beach or park that
held a special meaning?

These are all possibili-
ties, but be aware to that if
you choose to scatter his
ashes in a public location or
on private land, you'll need
get permission from the
management, local govern-
ment or the land owner. 

National parks, for
example, require you to have
a permit before you scatter
ashes. If you wish to dispose
of them at sea, the
Environmental Protection
Agency asks you be at least

three miles from shore.
Beach scatterings are

also illegal in some states,
including California, but are
rarely enforced. And many
public areas, like Central
Park and Disneyland prohib-
it scattering ashes too, as do
most professional and col-
lege sports stadiums. 

Untraditional methods
If you want to do some-

thing truly unique with his
ashes, you have many choic-
es here too, but they can get
pricy ranging from a few
hundred to several thousand
dollars. Here are several to
consider.

Scattering by air: This
free-spirited option lets you
spread your dad's ashes into
the sky so the particles can
be taken by the wind. To do
this, you could hire a private
plane, helicopter or hot air
balloon service, or use a bal-
loon scattering service like
EternalAscent.com or
Mesoloft.com. Or, you could
even send his ashes into
outer space with
ElysiumSpace.com.

Scattering by sea: If your
dad loved the water, there
are many businesses that
offer ash scattering services
at sea, especially close to
coastal areas, or you could
rent a boat and do it your-
self. There are also compa-
nies like EternalReefs.com
that offer reef memorials so
your dad's ashes can rest on
the ocean floor. 

Ashes to keepsakes: If
you want a keepsake of your
dad, you can also turn some
of his ashes into a wide vari-
ety of memorabilia, such as:
diamonds (see LifeGem.com
or DNA2Diamonds.com);
jewelry or other handcrafted
glass items
(ArtFromAshes.com and
Memorials.com); vinyl
records (Andvinyly.com);
gun ammunition
(MyHolySmoke.com); or an
hourglass urn
(InTheLightUrns.com).

Send your senior ques-
tions to: Savvy Senior, P.O.
Box 5443, Norman, OK
73070, or visit SavvySenior.
org. Jim Miller is a contribu-
tor to the NBC Today show
and author of “The Savvy
Senior” book.
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What to do with
cremated ashes?

SAVVY SENIOR
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Spring Fling, a craft and
vendor event, will be held on
Saturday, April 22, from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m., at First
Baptist Church, 1650 W.
Route 6, Morris.

Hand-crafted items,
clothing, jewelry, soaps,
lavender products, greeting
cards, pens, home decor and
woodworking will be fea-
tured.

There will also be jams,

jellies, dips, cake pops and
baked goods.

Agnes & Dora, doTerra,
Initials Outfitters, LipSense,
LulaRoe, Mary Kay, Norwex,
Pampered Chef, Paparazzi,
Perfectly Posh, Pink Zebra,
Real Time Pain Relief,
Scentsy, Stampin’ Up,
Thirty-One, Tupperware,
Usborne and Young Living
will be among 30 vendors at
the event.

Spring Fling craft,
vendor event in Morris
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Hidden charges
COAL CITY—My son's life was being

affected by drugs and alcohol. We finally
gave him the ultimatum to go to a rehab
facility, or get out. He chose the rehab facil-
ity. Things went well. He came home after
30 days. He didn't stay the entire time the
facility recommended. It seemed to help
him. He is a lot better. Shortly afterwards,
my son receives a bill in the mail from some
lab testing company. It seems, unbe-
knownst to him, they were apparently send-
ing his urine out to this facility, for testing
every day until he left the place. On the
itemized bill, they tested his urine, for God
knows what, I guess drugs, even though he
did not leave the facility, and now are billing
him for each individual test they did. 60 or
70 lab tests, maybe more. Get this, the lab
company alone, sent my son a bill for more
than $29,000 for these unauthorized tests.
My God, we wanted my son to get help for
his addiction, not be put in the poor house

for unnecessary lab tests. It's sad, they took
extreme financial advantage of a person in
need of help. Please be aware of this scam
before sending an unsuspecting person in
need of help to a rehab facility.

Make it annual
WILMINGTON—For a first-time event,

I thought the Lions Club did a great job on
its Easter egg hunt. It was simple and it was
fun. Best of all, kids were outside playing. It
was a delight to watch the kids search out
eggs and toys, play games and eat snow
cones, and I encourage the Lions to make
this an annual event.

Beyond patching
COAL CITY—If a business has enough

money to continue to purchase prime prop-
erty on Broadway then they should have
enough money to fix their own parking lot
before a car is lost in one of the huge pot-
holes. Sorry, but just dropping shovels full
of tar mix into the holes isn’t going to fix the
problem.

See for yourself
COAL CITY—If you want to see all the

changes being made and proposed for the
Coal City Area Club, be sure to check out the
website. Changes are being made and you
might want to be informed. If you are a
camper you know the electrical needs to be
upgraded, but no money. If you like to use
the swimming beach, one board member is
pushing for updates there, but they can’t do
all that needs to get done because no
money. No money for things that get used
the most, but somehow there’s an extra
$50,000 to build a new shelter right in the
middle of a prime picnic spot by the lake.
You can check out the agendas if you want
to know what is upcoming at coalcityarea-
club.net.

The boys are back
WILMINGTON—Now that the elec-

tions are over, Wilmington is once again
going to be controled by the
good old boys. The only
retail growth this city will see
is whatever is not in compe-
tition with the Winchester
Green Shopping Center. All
efforts will be made to pro-
tect the good old boys con-
trol and domination of the
city.

Here we 
go again

COAL CITY—I should
be used to it by now but the
price of gas shot up last
week and they’re plaming it
on the refineries which are
switching to their summer
blend.  How convenient for
the gas station owners to
jump the price in a flash
when they have all that
cheap gas in their tanks and
jaked up price at the pump.
Time to shop around for our
fuel.

Authentic 
feminism

W I L M I N G TO N — Tr u e
feminism affirms the true
gift of women while reject-
ing the imitation of forms of
“male domination” and
seeking to eliminate every
form of discrimination, vio-
lence and exploitation. The
early feminist leader
Elizabeth Cady Staton said,
“When we consider that
women are treated as prop-
erty, it is degrading to
women that we should treat
our children as property to
be disposed of as we see fit.”
Authentic feminism is pro-
life.

In sad shape
BRAIDWOOD—How long

are we Illinois citizens going
to allow the Chicago
Democrat machine to run
our lives as it lives in its own
universe where failure is
rewarded with power and
incompetence is met with
applause? Speaker Mike
Madigan, Democrat in
office more then 40 years,
Senate President John
Cullerton in office more
than 35 years and their
Democrat friends in
Springfield. Illinois resi-
dents pay the highest prop-
erty taxes in the nation.
Illinois has $10 billion worth
of unpaid bills. Chicago is in

financial straits and Illinois has the lowest
credit rating of all 50 states. Families are
moving away for opportunities. Illinois has
nearly 7,000 units of local government, by
far the most of any state in America, and are
the biggest tax culprits. Illinois pension
debt is $130 billion. Every household owes
$27,000 in state pension debt. Career politi-
cians are taking our state into bankruptcy.
Rather than changes, they want another tax
increase.

I’ve got a craving
COAL CITY—Anyone know where you

can get a good pizza burger like Boodler’s
used to make? Been craving one for years
and I still have yet to find one.

A bigger problem
BRAIDWOOD—Read between 2010

and 2015 according to the Governor’s
Highway Safety Association, over 28,000
pedestrians were killed by cars nationally
during that period. The distracting use of
smart phones by both pedestrians and driv-
ers is believed to be the major factor in the
increase. If politicians legalize marijuana
then the numbers will triple.

Can’t be bought
COAL CITY—In response to last week’s

soundoff about millionaires running for
office. It’s not just happening with the
Illinois governor’s race. An article in the
Tribune this week stated that it takes a min-
imum of $1.8 million to run a campaign for
U.S. Congress. So if there are 100 Senators
and 435 House represenatives, that’s about
a minimum of $963 million spent by them
for their election. I’m sure it’s a lot more
than that as close races in some states could
be double or triple the minimum. So the
spending that will be done on the Illinois
govenor’s race will be little compared to the
amount of money that is spent on hundreds
of other campaigns. It’s a crime so much
money is spent on politicians but how else
could the unions and lobbyists for big cor-
porations gain favoritism with politicians. I
don’t care what anyone thinks, politicians
are slime balls that get bought out by their
biggest donors. So maybe it’s a good thing
we have multi-millionaires like Rauner and
Pritzker spending their own millions on
their campaigns because they won’t be
bought out. 

Bumps in the road
BRAIDWOOD—Read by the end of his

first 100 days, President Obama had set a
turnover record for incoming cabinet with
four major withdrawals. And by the hal-
lowed 100-day mark, President Obama had
announced less than half of the total
Senate-confirmed cabinet positions he
needed to fill with only 10 approved even
though the Democrats  had an overwhelm-
ing majority in the Senate at the time. Yes,
there will be bumps in the road and some
tough lumps to take as President Trump
builds his team. A dishonest media and
preening political establishment pretend-
ing there’s something unprecedented about
such stumbles only discredits the news
media themselves.

Earned 
their time

COAL CITY—Regarding
the Coal City varsity baseball
team. Let me begin by saying
I have no interest in any
player on the team, I have
just watched these kids play
baseball for many years.
Bringing up underclassmen
is a bad idea because you
ruin your junior and senior
roster, and if I remember
correctly, they won the
eighth grade championship.
The underclassmen did not
earn the position on the var-
sity team. You don’t need
them as you have a very
good team without them.
Play the kids that have the
athletic ability. Parents aren’t
owed a thing and the kids
with talent are owed every-
thing. I understand that
because of the new pitching
rule, more pitchers might be
needed. Fine, if the under-
classmen are brought up for
that then that is what they
should do. When they are not
pitching they shouldn’t be
able to play positions other
than pitching if supposedly
that’s what they were
brought up for. Treat them
like the upperclassmen are
being treated, let them take a
turn on the bench. This

treatment to these upperclassmen varsity
players is unfair. I welcome anyone else
who feels this way to put your comments in
soundoff too.

A new mayor
FLORENCE TOWNSHIP—With the new

mayor coming is the city finally going to do
something with the part of Kahler Road they
annexed and have neglected since he was
mayor last time? I sure hope so.

Fun for all
WILMINGTON—I would like to com-

ment on the person who was complaining
about the breakfast with the bunny at the
part district last week. Obviously this per-
son was not there. There was never a really
long line for pictures unless you consider
two or three people a long line. The break-
fast was nice, the staff was pleasant and
helpful and the Easter egg hunt was held
outside, not inside, plus every child
received a small gift before they left. I know
this because we were there and everyone
was smiling and having a good time. I won-
der when the last time this person smiled
was.

Maintain the town
WILMINGTON—If you think the

downtown buildings with broken awnings
and boards in the windows is embarrassing,
then what about the entrances coming into
town.  Why spend money on a CMAP plan if
we don’t enforce  some of our building
codes already on the books? Besides the
downtown look at the homes and business-
es along Baltimore street (Highway 53)
where you see junk in yards, an empty gas
station, wood piles, a vacant Launching
Pad, stores gone out of business, and flood-
ed yards when you go past Burger King.  If
people would just show some pride by tear-
ing down their leaning shed, removing the
junk from their yards, and fix things up, this
would be a better community. Before city
officials plan and changes, why don’t we
help clean up what we do have control of
now. Since we now have a new mayor com-
ing let’s see what happens with enforce-
ment or at least spreading some pride in
this town.

Lots of help
GARDNER—The Post Office here is to

be commended for all their great help. I do
quite a lot of business there and they are
always polite, friendly and eager to help me
out. 

Take back America
ESSEX—I think America should take

back their country by impeaching Donald
Trump. I’m sick and tired of his tweets that
he’s doing about leaders of other countries
that is enticing them into war. First it was
the Russians and now he’s doing it with that
nuke-happy leader from North Korea.
Trump needs to get out of here before we
end up in a nuclear war with China or North
Korea. To all you people who voted for
Trump, make my words that he’s taking us
to war.

SOUND-OFF
Free Press Newspapers readers

To voice your opinion 24 hours a day, go to
www.freepressnewspapers.com or call 815-634-4256

Sound-Off is a 24-hour phone
line provided to give readers a
chance to voice their opinions. Calls
may be anonymous.

The Free Press Newspapers
reserves the right to edit remarks for
taste, length, personal attacks, calls
for boycotts and libel. In cases where
the publisher selects not to publish
these remarks the newspaper makes

every effort to forward unpublished
comments to the parties to whom
they are directed.

The comments stated are the
opinions and ideas of the callers and
not that of the newspaper.
Information may not constitute the
actual events or facts of a particular
topic.

To voice your opinion, please go

to www.freepressnewspapers .com, -
> Submit Sound-off or call 815-634-
4256. Please state the town in which
you are calling from or in regards to.
If mailing comments please direct
them to Sound-Off, 271 S. Broadway,
Coal City, IL 60416 or 111 S. Water
St., Wilmington, IL 60481.



BY ERIC FISHER
PUBLISHER

If you’ve been paying to
read The Braidwood Journal,
Coal City Courant or Free
Press Advocate, you won’t
feel cheated any more.

Starting this week, even
the 11,000 visitors to our dig-
ital news site will have to pay
as we implement premium
content payment for much
of the local news.

That’s one of the things
that bothered us 10 years
ago when we launched
www.freepressnewspapers.c
om. The faithful subscribers
of our print editions were
paying 70 cents or more to
wait until Thursday for their
paper to come in the mail

while everyone who logged
in was getting the immediate
news for free.

We’d scratch our heads
and ask how could this be
fair? It wasn’t!

But we kept balking
because our website was
gaining visitors and readers
were logging in night and
day. It was great because we
were communicating 24/7
with readers, our audience
was bigger than ever and our
advertisers were benefiting
too.

After all, we’re in the
news biz, and we don’t like to
get scooped. So we gathered
breaking news and posted it
right way, for free, not caring
if it was fair or not. Besides,
others in the news media

were giving it away too,
including the Wall Street
Journal and the Chicago
Tribune. They now have
implemented paywalls, and
we are too.

The industry has been
trying to figure out how to
compete with the internet.
Other websites were making
money by aggregating free
news. They’d steal staff-pro-
duced stories and post it
almost like it was their own.

But then something has
happened with the internet
and social media that is
turning us away. It’s hard to
figure out if what we some-
times read is true. There’s so
much fake news being
shared across social media
platforms and various web
pages with agendas that
people are believing them to
be true.

We hope you agree with
us too, that not everything
digital might be true, and
that it’s best to rely on your
local news site, freepress-
newspapers.com.

There will be some news
articles that remain free,
including obituaries, school
closings and our “What’s
Happening” feature of the
most recent community
events.

But staff-produced sto-
ries will require a subscrip-
tion. We’ve given our digital
readers the option of paying
as little as $2 for a week’s
access. You’ll get to read all
three of our e-editions for
less than what it costs in the

store.
Don’t be confused, there

are 31 reasons why the Free
Press Newspapers has to
implement a paywall. That’s
the 31 full and part-time
people we employ. We’re

proud to have them working
for us and we’re even proud-
er of their hard work.

We wonder if 147 years
ago when the Wilmington
Advocate hit the newsstands
if it would still be around

today if the owner had given
it away free?

Thank goodness editor
Edward Conley charged a
fee, because we don’t think
the Advocate would be still in
print, and online, to this day.
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Vincent James Allen
James and Brittany Allen are proud

to announce the birth of their son,
Vincent James, at 2:02 p.m. on
Wednesday, Feb. 22, 2017, at
Presence Saint Joseph Hospital,
Joliet, IL.

Vincent James was 8 pounds,
5 ounces at birth. He was wel-
comed home by his big sisters,
Laura Susan and Jane Margaret.

Maternal grandparents are Kent
and Virginia VanDuyne of Wilmington, IL.

Paternal grandparents are Jimmy and Dee Allen of
Streator, IL.

Great-grandparents are Mary Ann Schmitt and Nancy
Allen, both of Streator, IL, and Margaret VanDuyne of
Wilmington, IL.

B r a i d w o o d ’ s
Immaculate Conception
Church has partnered with
Ignite Christian Church and
Coal City’s First Baptist
Church, New Hope
Presbyterian Church and
Assumption Church in
operating St. Vincent Table.

Free hot, nutritious din-
ners will be served to those
in need or hungry every
Monday through June 26,
from 5 to 6 p.m.

The weekly event will
be held in Fr. White Hall at
Immaculate Conception
Church, 110 S. School St.,
Braidwood.

Dinner for
those in need

Not everyone is going to like what we’ve done



ABUNDANT LIFE 
FELLOWSHIP

23632 W. Hwy. 113
Wilmington, IL
815-458-6530

Pastor Greg Linkous
alfwilmington.com

• Sun.: 10:30 a.m.,
worship, children’s
church and nursery
available

• Tue.: Home
church (Bible study)

• Wed.: 6 to 7 p.m.,
prayer meeting at the
church; 7 to 8:30 p.m.,
men’s Bible study at the
church

• Fri.: 6:30 to 8:30
p.m., ladies’ Bible study
every other Friday at the
church

• Sat.: 8 to 10 a.m.,
men’s prayer breakfast
on the second Saturday
of each month

• Potluck fellow-
ship dinner is held on
the first Sunday of each
month following wor-
ship.
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SOUTH WILMINGTON 
UNITED

METHODIST
225 Rice Street • 815-

426-6169
Pastor Dennis

Brooks
Sunday worship -

8:30 a.m.
• Holy communion

served on first Sunday of
each month and special
occasions.

CHURCH OF 
THE NAZARENE
303 S. Kankakee
Wilmington, IL

476-HOPE
Rev. Bill Luttrell
wfcnaz@aol.com

Sun.: 9:30 a.m.,
Sunday school; 10:30
a.m., worship; 3 p.m.,
Hands of Praise puppet
team practice; 6 p.m.,
service

Mon.: 7 p.m., video
exercise class in fellow-
ship hall

Wed.: 7 p.m., fel-
lowship, outreach min-
istry teams, teen Bible
studies

Thu.: 7 p.m., video
exercise class in fellow-
ship hall

Sat.: 8 a.m., Men’s
prayer at the church and
breakfast at Chick-A-
Dee.

• Call 476-HOPE
for prayer if you or
someone you know is
hospitalized.

• Those who need a
ride to Sunday school
and church should call
or e-mail the church.

FAITH BAPTIST
CHURCH

3950 N. Goose Lake
Rd.

Morris, IL
(Corner of Pine

Bluff, Lorenzo and
Goose Lake roads)

942-0675
Pastor Caleb
Counterman
Sun.: 9:30 a.m.,

Sunday school; 10:30
a.m., worship service,
children’s service; 6 p.m.,
worship

Wed.: 7 p.m.,
prayer meeting

PHELAN ACRES
BIBLE CHURCH

26009 Willow Lane
Phelan Acres

Wilmington, IL
476-7818

Pastor Rodney L.
Chappell

Sun.: 9:45 a.m.,
Sunday School;  11 a.m.
morning worship; 6
p.m., evening service 

Wed.: 7 p.m., adult
Bible study and prayer;
children’s Bible clubs

MAIN STREET  BAPTIST CHURCH
110 S. Division St. • Braidwood, IL

Pastor Justin Kinder
msbbraidwood.com

Sun.: 9:45 a.m., Sunday school; 11 a.m. and 6
p.m., worship

Wed.: 6 p.m., prayer meeting
• Office hours are Wedneday and Friday, 9 a.m.

to noon.
• Awana and youth will meet at 6 p.m. on

Wednesdays.

CHURCH OF HOPE
Monroe & Jefferson
Streets; Gardner, IL

Pastor Jan Chandler;
237-8312

Sun.: 9 a.m.
Sunday school; 10:15
a.m., worship

Wed.: 8:30 a.m.,
Pastor’s prayer and lec-
tionary study group

Thu.: 8:30 a.m.,
church prayer group

NEW COMMUNITY
CHRISTIAN

CHURCH
705 E. Washington St

Morris, IL
Pastor Kevin Yandell
Children’s Director

Patsy Phillips
815-942-4255
Sunday worship: 9

and 10:45 a.m.
• Nursery and chil-

dren’s programs offered

KINGDOM HALL OF
JEHOVAH’S
WITNESSES

West River Road
Wilmington, IL
815-476-4060
Tue.: 7:30 p.m.,

Midweek meeting,
Christian Life and
Ministry

Sun.: 10 a.m., Bible
topic: Discourse on
Bible Topic

All interested per-
sons welcome, no col-
lections taken.

ISLAND CITY 
BAPTIST CHURCH

120 Vine Street
Wilmington, IL

Pastor Jeff Logsdon
476-9750

Sun.: 8:30 a.m. and
11 a.m. to noon, wor-
ship service, nursery
provided; 9:45 to 10:45
a.m., Sunday school
classes for all ages

Wed.: 6 to 7:30
p.m., Adult Bible study
and prayer meeting
year-round; 

• Kindergarten
through twelfth grade
students meet from 6 to
7:30 p.m. for Bible study
during the school year.

PARK STREET
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
United Church

of Christ
806 Park Street

Mazon, IL
815-448-5514

Pastor Tyler Carrell
!!!

Sun.: 9 a.m., wor-
ship; 10:30 a.m., Sunday
school

Wed.: 6 p.m., Bible
study

CHURCH OF
CHRIST

1440 Sunset Dr.
P.O. Box 202

Wilmington, IL
815-476-2616
Britton Roth

815-476-7659
Steve Gibson
815-634-4396

www.wilmingtoncoc.com
Sun.: 9:30 a.m.,

Bible classes; 10:35 a.m.,
worship; 5 p.m., after-
noon worship

Wed.: 7 p.m., Bible
study

WILMINGTON
CHURCH OF GOD
1200 Sunset Dr. •

Wilmington, IL
60481
Pastor 

Raymond H. Jones
Home: 815-237-2158

Sun.: 10 a.m.,
Sunday school; 11 a.m.,
worship service

Wed.: 6:30 p.m.,
Bible study

ST. PATRICK
CATHOLIC
CHURCH

14936 W. Peotone Rd.
Wilton Center, IL

478-3440
Father Roger

Kutzner
Pastor

Rev. Mr. Milt Leppert
Permanent Deacon

Mass schedule: 9
a.m., Monday through
Friday; 5:30 p.m.,
Saturday; 9 a.m., Sunday

• Adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament is on
Fridays from 9:30 to 11
a.m.

FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
106 S. Lincoln Street

Braidwood, IL
Pastor Dale Tolly
Church: 815-458-

6317
Pastor: 815-922-2212
www.firstpresbraid-

wood.org
Sun.: 10 a.m., wor-

ship

ESSEX UNITED
METHODIST

CHURCH
114 W. Waverly Street

Sun: 9 a.m., chil-
dren’s Sunday school;
9:30 a.m., adult Bible
study; 10:30 a.m., wor-
ship

• Holy
Communion is served
on the first Sunday of
each month and on spe-
cial occasions.

CHRISTIAN FAITH
CENTER

1800 S. Water St.
Wilmington, IL
815-388-8628

Pastor Jeff A. Urban
Sun.: 10 a.m.,

Family worship with
classes for children
ages newborn to 11-
years-old

Wed.: 7 to 8 p.m.,
Family worship with
classes for all ages

UNITED LUTHERAN CHURCH
309 E. Jefferson St.

Gardner, IL
Pastor Jana Howson

815-237-2227
Sun.: 10 a.m., worship, word and sacrament
• Alcoholics Anonymous meets every

Wednesday at 8 p.m.
• Join in on the third Thursday of each month

for bingo and a bake sale from 4 to 6 p.m. at the
Gardner American Legion Hall.

TURNING POINTE
APOSTOLIC 

CENTRE
85 S. Broadway;

Suite C • Coal City, IL
Pastor Ida M. Nelson

815-342-0652
Sun.: 10 a.m.,

worship
Tue.: 7 p.m., wor-

ship

WILMINGTON
PENTECOSTAL

CHURCH
32111 S. Rt. 53 •

Wilmington
815-365-2318

PASTOR DOROTHY
WALDRON

Sun.: 6 p.m., serv-
ice

IGNITE CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

301 S. Broadway •
Coal City, IL

Ignitechristianchurc
h.org

Sun.: 10:30 a.m.,
worship

The non-denomi-
national church offers
children’s church and
weekly men’s and
women’s Bible study.
Visit the church on
Facebook.

THE CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST OF

LATTER-DAY
SAINTS

1414 W. Dupont Ave.
Morris, IL

815-579-8308
Sun.:  10 a.m.,

service

ROSE OF SHARON
MINISTRY

29 Aqueduct •
Diamond, IL

Rev. Jan Quiet  •
815- 228-9585

Sun.: 2 p.m., serv-
ice

• Gospel Sing is on
the second Saturday of
each month at 5 p.m.

• Christian Singles
meets at 6 p.m. on the
third Friday of each
month.

• A healing service
is held on the fourth
Saturday of each month
at 6 p.m.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CHURCH
110 S. School St. • Braidwood, IL

Rev. Show Reddy Allam
Rectory: 458-2125

Reconciliation: 4:45 to 5:15 p.m., Saturday
Weekend Mass: 5:30 p.m., Saturday; 7:30 and 11

a.m., Sunday; 9:15 a.m., Sunday at St. Lawrence
O’Toole in Essex

• The Adoration Chapel in Fr. White Hall is open
24/7, but unlocked daily from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.  A code
is available for those visiting the chapel before or
after hours. Everyone is welcome.  If you would like
to make a commitment, or access the code, call Bill
Scheer at 815-458-6800.

RIVER OF LIFE
LUTHERAN

CHURCH LCMS
24901 S. Sage St. •

Channahon, IL
Pastor Hans Fiene

815-467-6401
Sun: 9 a.m., wor-

ship; 10:15 a.m., Sunday
school and Bible study

BURNING HEARTS
BIBLE CHURCH

Custer Park
Township Hall

35332 Grant Ave. •
Custer Park, IL

Pastor Dan Ahlenius
779-205-8606

Sun: 10:30 a.m.,
worship

ST. LAWRENCE
CHURCH

P.O. Box 190
So. Wilmington, IL

815-237-2230
Masses: 4 p.m.,

Saturday; 10 a.m.,
Sunday; 7:30 a.m.,
Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday

Reconciliation: 3
to 3:45 p.m., Saturday or
by appointment

• CCD classes are
held on Sunday morn-
ings from 8:30 to 9:40
a.m., at the South
Wilmington Grade
School. Call the rectory
for more information.

UNIVERSALIST 
UNITARIAN 

CHURCH OF JOLIET
2505 Washington St.

Joliet, IL
Rev. Emily Gage

722-0836
Sun.: 9 a.m., adult

gather, child care; 10:30
a.m., worship and
church school.

JOLIET JEWISH CONGREGATION
250 N. Midland Ave. • Joliet, IL

815-741-4600
Rabbi  Charles Rubovits

www.jolietjewishcongregation.org
Fri.: 7 p.m., service
Sat.: 9 a.m., service
• Religious school for pre-kindergarten through

eighth grade features Hebrew and Bar/Bat Mitzvah
training. Call the synagogue to register.

• All life cycle events and Jewish holidays cele-
brated. Social programs include congregational
Shabbat dinners, Seders, folk dancing, bagel and lox
brunches, book clubs, adult education classes and
other special events.

FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
301 N. Kankakee St.

Wilmington, IL
Office: 815-476-9025
The Rev. Winn Alley
http://1st-presbyte

rian-church.net
Sun.: 9 a.m., pan-

cake breakfast; no adult
Sunday school; 10:30
a.m., Easter Sunday wor-
ship service

Mon.: Bible study -
the Book of Matthew

RITCHEY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Route 102 • Wilmington, IL

815-476-6166
Sun.: 10:30 a.m., worship service
• Communion with Pastor Brent Phillips is on

the first Sunday of each month.
• A fellowship dinner is held on the first Sunday

of each month following the service.

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH

4470 E. Rt. 113
P.O. Box 39

Coal City, IL
Pastor

David Gilleland
815-634-2654 

www.fbccoalcity.com
Wed.: 7 p.m., adult

Bible study and activi-
ties for children and
youth

Sun.: 9:45 a.m.,
Sunday school for all
ages; 11 a.m., Sunday
worship

COAL CITY UNITED
METHODIST

CHURCH
6805 E. McArdle Rd.

815-634-8670
The Reverend

Bradley D.
Shumaker

www.coalcityum.org
Wed.: 9 a.m.,

women’s Bible study;
10:30 a.m., Alcoholics
Anonymous in the com-
munity building

Sat.: 6 p.m.,
Narcotics Anonymous
in the community build-
ing

Sun.: 8 and 10:30
a.m., worship service; 9
a.m., Sunday school for
all ages; 8 p.m.,
Alcoholics Anonymous
the community building

Mon.: 6:15 p.m.,
women’s Alcoholics
Anonymous in the com-
munity building 6:30
p.m., evening Bible
study

Tue.: 7 p.m., Al-
Anon in the community
building

Easter
• April 13, 7 p.m.,

Maundy Thursday serv-
ice

• April 14, 7 p.m.,
Good Friday communi-
ty Easter cantata

• April 16, 6:30
a.m., Easter Sunrise
service; 8 and 10:30
a.m., Easter worship
service; 9 a.m., Sunday
school for all ages and
Easter egg hunt for chil-
dren; 9 to 10:15 a.m.,
Easter breakfast served
by high school youth
with free will offering

Living Stones
Community Church
25124 S. Fryer St. •

Channahon, IL
815-325-8476
• Pastor Joe

Popischill invited bikers
and people of faith to
church on Sundays at
10:30 a.m.

• Fellowship and
Bible study follows.

• Blessings of bikes
coming soon.

NEW HOPE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

80 N. Garfield St.
Coal City, IL

815-634-8332
newhopepresbychurch@gmail.com

The Rev. Mark Hughey
Thu.: 7 p.m., Maundy Thursday foot washing

service
Fri.: 7 p.m., Good Friday Community-wide ecu-

menical service
Sun.: No Sunday school; 10:30 a.m., Easter wor-

ship service
Mon.: 10:45 a.m., Meals on Wheels
• Office hours are Monday through Friday, from

9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
• The next Session meeting will be at 7 p.m. on

Wednesday, April 26.
• Bible study will be held at 1 p.m., on Monday,

May 1, 8, 15 and 22.
• The church will partner with the Coal City

Public Library for a Mom’s Night Out Tea on
Wednesday, May 3. There will be music, tea, shop-
ping and prizes at the church. The registration dead-
libe is Saturday, April 29.

• This year’s women’s banquet and painting
party is set for Saturday, May 6. Everyone is invited to
attend.

• The Women’s Association will meet on
Wednesday, June 7.

• An open prayer gathering will be held on the
first Wednesday of each month, from 4 to 7 p.m.
Group prayer will be at 5:30 p.m. followed by refresh-
ments. Everyone is invited.

• St. Vincent’s Table has temporarily moved to
Immaculate Conception Church. To volunteer to
cook, set-up, do dishes or clean-up, sign-up on the
sheet on the tri-fold. Desserts can be dropped off by
4 p.m. at the New Hope kitchen each Monday. Use
disposable containers or wrap in plastic individually.
For more information call 815-370-7817 or email
Cathy Milne at cathymilne@ymail.com.

• Sign-up for the food pantry and Meals on
Wheels at least a week in advance on the tri-fold.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1824 Church St., Wilmington, IL

Dallas Henry, Lead Minister
Zach Griepenstroh, Student & Arts Minister

815-476-6734
www.fccwilmington.org

Sun.: 8:30 and 10 a.m., worship service and
children’s worship; 10 a.m., Bible classes for adults;
preschool through fifth grade children are invited to
join Kid’s Cove to discover God’s word with singing
and Bible stories during each worship service; a
nursery is provided for all Sunday morning activities

• Collision for sixth through twelfth grades meet
each Sunday from 5:30 to 7 p.m.

• Men’s and women’s Bible study meet on every
Monday at 7 p.m.

• Mothers of Preschoolers (MOPS) meetings are
on the first and third Thursday of each month at 9
a.m. at the church.

• Celebrate Recovery meets at the church each
Thursday at 7 p.m.

• Family groups meet each week in Wilmington
and Coal City. Call the church for times and loca-
tions.

• The Deep Roots after-school program pro-
vides care for kindergarten through sixth grade stu-
dents on school days from 2:30 to 6 p.m. There are
still openings for the 2016-2017 school year. Call the
church office for information.

ST. ROSE OF LIMA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Wilmington, IL

Rev. Steve Bondi
School Principal: Linda Bland

Rectory 476-7491; School 476-6220; Religious
Education 476-6220; Kuzma Cottage 476-2030,
Hours: 9-11 a.m., Mon.-Fri.

Schedule
Daily Mass 8 a.m. on Mon., Wed. and Fri.;

Saturday Vigil at 4:30 p.m.; and Sundays at 7 and 11
a.m.

Wed.: 5:45 to 7 p.m., REP
Thu.: 10 a.m., Legion of Mary in the St. Rose

Church meeting room; 7 p.m., Holy Thursday Mass at St.
Rose Church

Fri.: 2 p.m., Living Stations at St. Rose Church; 7
p.m., Good Friday service/Holyland collection at St. Rose
Church

Sat.: Noon, Easter food basket blessing at St. Rose
Church; 8 p.m., Easter Vigil Mass at St. Rose Church

Sun.: Easter Sunday; Kuzma Cottage collection at
St. Rose School

• Mass is celebrated on Saturday evening at 4:30
p.m. Sunday Mass is at 7 and 11 a.m. Weekday
Masses are on Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 8
a.m. During school months the Wednesday morning
Mass begins at 8:10 a.m. Communion services, pend-
ing volunteers, are on Tuesday and Thursdays at 8
a.m. Any prearranged Mass intentions for Tuesdays
and Thursdays have been rescheduled for either the
Monday, Wednesday or Friday Mass as close to the
original date as possible.

• The St. Rose Athletics will prepare Easter bas-
kets for Kuzma Cottage. Sponsor one or more baskets
with a $5 donation for each. Envelopes are available
at the church entrances and may be returned to the
school office, with a St. Rose student or dropped in
the collection basket.

• The St. Rose School kindergartners will host a
lemonade stand on Friday, April 28, from 9 to 11 a.m.
and 1 to 2 p.m. Only $1 bills will be accepted.

• The St. Rose Council of Catholic Women’s
annual card, bunco and game party is set for Sunday,
May 7, at noon, in the St. Rose School gymnasium. 

• Mass with prayers for healing is on the first
Friday of each month at 7 p.m. Call the parish to ver-
ify the Mass will be celebrated. Everyone is invited.

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
& Grace Lutheran Preschool

907 Luther Dr. • Wilmington, IL
Office: 815-476-9480

Reverend Zak Wagner
Preschool Director Mary Kay Hays

office@gracewilm.org
pastor@gracewilm.org

Thu.: 7 p.m., Maundy Thursday worship service

followed by choir practice

Fri.: Office closed; 9 a.m., Friday Crew; 7 p.m.,

Good Friday worship service

Sat.: 9:30 a.m., Weight Watchers

Sun.: 7:30 to 8:45 a.m., Easter breakfast; 9 a.m.,

Easter festival worship with communion

Mon.: Office closed; no Bible study; 7 p.m.,

Alcoholics Anonymous

• Grace Lutheran Preschool is accepting 2017-

2018 registrations. For more information visit

www.gracewilm.org, or call the church office.

• Beginning Sunday, April 23, worship service

will begin at 9:30 a.m.

ASSUMPTION OF THE BLESSED
VIRGIN MARY ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

195 S. Kankakee St. • Coal City, IL
815-634-4171

Reverend Robert Noesen
stmaryassumptionparish.org

Monday and Tuesday - 8:30 a.m. communion serv-
ice

Due to church renovation, Sunday Mass will be cel-
ebrated in Berst Hall. Weekday rosary, Mass and com-
munion services will be celebrated in a temporary
chapel at the south end of the religious education build-
ing. Mass on the first Tuesday of the month, Saint
Peregrine Devotions and first Saturday 8:30 a.m. Mass
and the Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick will be
held in Berst hall.

• Tuesday - 6:30 p.m. Mass; Wednesday through
Friday - 8:30 a.m. Mass; Saturday - 4 p.m. Mass; Sunday -
8 and 10:30 a.m. Mass; first Saturday of the month - 8:30
a.m. Mass and the sacrament of anointing of the sick

• Sacrament of Reconciliation - Saturday from 3:20
to 3:45 p.m.; Sunday before the 10:30 a.m. Mass; and
Wednesday before the 8:30 a.m. Mass

• Daily rosary - 8 a.m. in the church
• Devotional prayers Novena to Our Lord and His

mother, Our Lady of Perpetual Help - Wednesday, follow-
ing the 8:30 a.m. Mass

• Devotional prayers Novena to Our Lord and His
servant, Saint Peregrine, patron saint of those who suffer
with cancer or any incurable disease or condition,
Solemn Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament - first
Tuesday of the month following the 6:30 p.m. Mass

• St. Vincent DePaul Monday evening dinners for
the needy are held in Berst Hall. For the parish food and
household pantry call 815-634-4171.

• Mother of the Eucharist Perpetual Adoration
Chapel is located across from the church at 195 S.
Kankakee St. The chapel is a place of silent prayer in the
presence of Jesus Christ, truly present in the Eucharist.
The Eucharist is solemnly exposed for adoration 24
hours a day, seven days a week. It is a place of silent and
reverent prayer. Everyone is encouraged to stop in any-
time, make regular visits, and sign-up for a specific hour
of adoration each week.

Holy Week
• April 12, Wednesday of Holy Week: confessions

after 8:30 a.m. Mass and the last until Divine Mercy
Sunday

• April 13, Thursday of Holy Week: 2 p.m., offices
close; 7 p.m., Mass of the Lord’s Supper

• April 14, Good Friday: 3 p.m., Passion of the Lord
with Veneration and Holy Communion; 7 p.m., Stations
of the Cross and Veneration of the Cross

• April 15, Holy Saturday: noon, Blessing of Easter
foods and baskets outside Berst Hall; 8 p.m., Mass of the
Resurrection

• April 16, Easter Sunday: 8, 9:30 and 11 a.m.
Masses

BRACEVILLE UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

106 W. Gould Street • P.O. Box 46
Braceville, IL

Pastor Bennett A. Woods
815-237-8512

bumclighthouse@yahoo.com
Wed.: 6 p.m., Ash Wednesday service
Sun.: 9:30 a.m., worship, first Sunday with Holy

Communion
• United Methodist People meet on the second

Tuesday of each month, time and location to be
determined

• Women’s Bible study is held on Tuesdays at 10
a.m.

• Exercise with Patty, Tuesday and Thursday, 9
a.m.

• Alcoholics Anonymous meetings are on
Friday at 8 p.m.

• Children’s after school programs JAM
Junction, and Jesus and Me, for kindergarten through
fourth graders; and EDGE for preteens, are held on
Wednesday from after school until 4:30 p.m. STATIC
youth group Standing Together As Teens in Christ, for
seventh through twelfth grades, is held on
Wednesdays from 6 to 8 p.m. Snacks are provided.

• A Dayspring Native American service, includ-
ing drumline, will be held on Sunday, April 23,, at
9:40 a.m. Everyone is invited.

Easter
Thursday, April 13: 7 p.m., Maundy Thursday

service
Friday, April 14: 10 a.m., Good Friday

Crosswalk; 11 a.m., Good Friday service
Sunday, April 16: 8 a.m., Easter breakfast, 9

a.m.; Easter egg hunt; 9:40 a.m., Easter service

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
401 E. Kahler Rd. • Wilmington, IL

Pastor Tom Kingery
815-476-5474

web page: www.fumcwilm.com
Wed.: 9 a.m. to noon, preschool; 6 p.m., Genesis

1-6; 7 p.m., choir practice, Alcoholics Anonymous
Thu.: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Women, Infants and

Children (WIC) hours; 7 p.m., Maundy Thursday
service

Fri.: 6:30 p.m., Good Friday worship service at
Abundant Life Fellowship

Sat.: 7 p.m., Alcoholics Anonymous
Sun.: 7 a.m., Easter Sonrise service; 8 a.m.,

Easter breakfast; 9:30 a.m., worship
Mon.: 6:30 p.m., 4-H
Tue.: 7 p.m., Praise Ringers
• Preschool information can be found in the

church office or website.
• Our Caring Closet, at 205 N. First St. in

Wilmington, is open from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. each
Tuesday and Thursday.

• The church offers youth group, Men’s Club,
women’s groups, Christian fellowship dinners, and
mission and community outreach opportunities.

NEW LIFE CHURCH
A United Pentecostal Church

495 E. First St. • Coal City, IL 60416
Pastor Larry Garcia,

815-634-4133
Sun.: 10 a.m., Sunday school and worship
Wed.: 7 p.m., Bible school
Thu.: 7 p.m., addiction support group

Dayspring Native American United
Methodist Church will officiate the 9:30 a.m.
service at Braceville United Methodist
Church on Sunday, April 23.

The Native American drumline will per-
form during worship service. Everyone is
invited to attend.  

For more information call the church at
815-237-8512.

Native American
service in Braceville

The St. Rose CCW will host its annual
card, bunco and game party on Sunday,
May 7. All adults and families are invited to
attend beginning at noon, at St. Rose
School, 626 S. Kankakee St., Wilmington.

A light lunch of sandwiches, salads,
desserts and beverages will be served. There
will be door prizes, table prizes and raffles.

Cards and dice will be provided. Bring
your own games. Each table will be awarded
a prize.

The cost will be a donation of $7 per
person. Each ticket will entered in the door
prize drawing. Tickets will be available at
the door.

Card, bunco and
game party at St. Rose

Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Roman Catholic Church in Coal City offers
counseling services.

Spiezio & Affiliates is a private practice
that visits Coal City once each week to see
clients in need of counseling. Its office is
located inside the parish offices in a very
private setting.

Spiezio & Affiliates addresses anxiety,
depression, transitions, marital, family,
grief, addiction and more.

Some medical insurance policies are
accepted. Usually sessions are 50 minute,
once each week or so.

Calling the parish at 815-634-4171 to
leave a confidential voice mail. The church
is located at 195 S. Kankakee St.

Counseling services
offered in Coal City
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CARBON HILL—Linda Bradley, 77, of
Carbon Hill, IL, passed away Sunday, April
16, 2017 at Park Pointe Healthcare and
Rehabilitation in Morris, IL.

She was born Sept. 30, 1939 in
Litchfield, KY to Fount and Blanche (Ashley)
Decker. Linda married Walter Bradley on
Nov. 1, 1958 at the New Hope Presbyterian
Church in Coal City. She enjoyed watching
hummingbirds and her cat, Nicki.

She is survived by her husband of 58
years, Walter Bradley; sons, Scott (Sally)
Bradley of Wyoming and Ross (Joann)
Bradley of Coal City; sister, Louise (the late
John) Jensen and sisters in law: Mary Decker
and JoAnn Decker, all of Coal City; five
grandchildren: Evan (Stephanie) Bradley,
Amy Bradley, Bill (Teresa) Bradley, Kristin

(Eric) Bauer and Tim Bradley and great-
grandchildren: Ember Bradley, Milana, Indi
and Walter Bradley and Jack Bauer.

She was preceded in death by her par-
ents, Blanche and Fount Decker; her sister,
Joyce (Charles) Sumner and brothers, Boyd
Decker and Kenneth Decker.

Memorial contributions may be made
to the Carbon Hill School Museum.

Visitation was held Wednesday, April 19,
2017 at Ferrari Funeral Services, corner of
Spring Road and Ferrari Drive in Coal City.
Burial followed at Braceville-Gardner
Cemetery, Braceville, IL.

Friends and family may sign the online
guestbook at www.ferrarifuneral.com

Ferrari Funeral Services was in charge
of arrangements.

Linda Bradley

COAL CITY—Cheryl L. Brock, 54,
of Coal City and formerly of Joliet,
passed away peacefully Friday,
April 14, 2017 at Joliet Area
Community Hospice Home sur-
rounded by her loving family.

Born Aug. 2, 1962 in Joliet,
Cheryl Lynn was raised and edu-
cated in Joliet. In Cheryl's free time
she enjoyed gardening, spending
time at the beach and family get
togethers. She also loved her dogs.

Survivors include her son, Joshua
Malinowski of Coal City; sister, Darlene
(Philip) Adlington of Port Charlotte, FL; sis-
ter-in-law, Sandy Dimmeck of Joliet; special
cousins, Charles Domiter of Las Vegas, NV
and Jean Bowser of Joliet; numerous nieces
and nephews and countless close friends.

Cheryl was preceded in death by her
mother, Allison Brock (nee Feehan); son,

Justin Scherer; brother, Gregory Brock
and sister, Cynthia Brock.

Per Cheryl's wishes, cremation
rites have been accorded.

A memorial visitation and
video tribute will be held
Wednesday, April 19, 2017 from 4
to 7 p.m. at Reeves Funeral Home,

75 N.orth Broadway, one block
north of IL Route 113 in Coal City.

Preferred memorials may be
made as gifts in Cheryl's memory to the

family for their distribution.
Family and friends may sign the online

guest book, upload photographs, or share
Cheryl’s memorial page online by logging
onto www.ReevesFuneral..

Cremation services and memorial
arrangements have been made under the
direction and care of Reeves Funeral Homes,
Ltd. in Coal City.

Cheryl L. Brock

MORRIS—Richard L.
Christensen, “Doc,” 78, of Morris,
passed away peacefully, Sunday,
April 16, 2017 at the Joliet Area
Community Hospice Home.

Born Nov. 30, 1938 in Joliet,
Richard Lee was a son of Charles
and Lena (nee Ulivi) Christensen.
He was raised and educated in Coal
City, and attended Coal City Schools
where he played basketball and base-
ball, as well as took part in the school
plays. Doc graduated from Coal City High
School with the class of 1956, and in later
years attended Lewis University. He gained
employment with Commonwealth Edison,
and retired after 38 years of service. Doc was
known for trap shooting, participated with
the Illinois State Team nationally, and
received numerous awards. He also served
with the Illinois National Guard.

After retirement, Doc began employ-
ment with Reeves Funeral Homes, where he
worked alongside Leo and Karen Reeves,
and later Matt Baskerville, becoming a key
member of the staff and funeral home fami-
ly. He also spent several years working as
Chief Deputy Coroner for Grundy County
with John Callahan.

Doc was a member of Assumption
Catholic Church where he served as an
usher for many years. He loved to travel,
especially to Europe where he skied some of
the world’s finest slopes. Doc will be remem-
bered as often times the first person through
the doors at Weits Café in Morris, getting the
coffee ready for the early birds at the main
table. The conversations, laughter and prob-
lems solved by that group are legendary. He
also was an avid radio enthusiast and
Chicago Cubs fan. Doc was beloved by
many, and held many titles, however what
he most cherished, was being a Papa to his
grandsons.

Survivors include his wife, Deborah
Christensen of Morris; stepdaughters, Stacy
(John “Toby”) Hildy of Elmhurst and Angela

(Nick) Bertino of Morris; six grand-
sons: Nathan Sendra, Camden Hildy,
Justin Sendra, Simon Hildy, Mason
Hildy and Colin Bertino; one
brother, Dale (Lynda) Christensen
of Coal City; mother-in-law,
Virginia (the late Harry) Wollgast
of Morris and brothers and sisters-

in-law: Sandra Lichner of Florida,
Diana (Dana) Hillman of

Pennsylvania and David (Debbie)
Wollgast of Gardner, as well as numer-

ous nieces, nephews, cousins and friends.
Doc was preceded in death by his par-

ents, Charles in 1979 and Lena in 2004; one
nephew, David Christensen in 2001; sister-
in-law, Kathy Christensen in 1991 and great-
nephew, Gavin Ulivi in 2006.

Visitation and video tribute will be
Thursday, April 20, 2017 between the hours
of 4 and 8 p.m. at Reeves Funeral Home, 75
N. Broadway, one block north of IL Route
113, in Coal City. Funeral services will follow
Friday, April 21, 2017 at 10 a.m. in the funer-
al home, with Reverend Robert Noesen from
Assumption Catholic Church officiating.
Burial will be in Braceville-Gardner
Cemetery.

Pallbearers and honorary pallbearers
will be: Nathan Sendra, Justin Sendra,
Camden Hildy, Simon Hildy, Mason Hildy,
Colin Bertino, John Hildy, Nick Bertino,
David Wollgast, Dana Hillman, Leo Reeves,
Matt Baskerville, John Callahan and Robert
Coleman.

Preferred memorials may be made as
gifts in Doc’s memory to the family for dis-
tribution to local charities of their choosing.

Family and friends may sign the online
guest book, upload photographs, or share
Doc’s memorial page by logging onto
www.ReevesFuneral..

Funeral services and arrangements
have been made under the direction and
care of Reeves Funeral Homes, Ltd. in Coal
City

Richard L. Christensen

CUSTER PARK—Darla J. Fuller,
69, of Custer Park, passed away
Tuesday, March 21, 2017 at Heritage
Health in Dwight.

Born Aug. 26, 1947 in Herrin,
IL, Darla Jo was a daughter of
Robert C. and Freda M. (Vaughn)
Schellenberger. She will be
remembered for her love of read-
ing, listening to music and cross
stitch.

Survivors include three children:
Ami (Paul) Workman of Custer Park, Robert
Attebery of Channahon and Amanda
Wagenman of Detroit Lakes, MN; three sis-
ters: Connie (the late Lloyd “Red”) Crosby of
North Carolina, Nancy (Joe) Dunn of Ohio
and Laura “Mike” (Max) Valdez of Coal City,
as well as numerous nieces and nephews.

Darla was preceded in death by
her parents and husband, Don
Fuller.

Cremation rites are being
accorded and graveside services
will be held at 11 a.m. Monday,
April 24, 2017 at Woodlawn
Cemetery in Joliet.

Preferred memorials may be
made as gifts in Darla’s memory to

Hospice of the Kankakee Valley.
Family and friends may sign the

guest book, upload photographs or share
Darla’s memorial page by logging onto
www.BaskervilleFuneral.com.

Cremation services and memorial
arrangements have been made under the
direction and care of Baskerville Funeral
Home, 700 E. Kahler Rd. in Wilmington. 

Darla J. Fuller

COAL CITY—Owen
Holt Jr., 94, of Coal City,
passed away peacefully
Wednesday, April 12,

2017 at his residence with his fam-
ily at his side.

Owen was born Feb. 24, 1923
in Jamestown, KY to Owen Sr. and
Sarah (Marcum) Holt. He served his
country honorably in the United
States Navy during WWII. He married
Gaye Reed, later becoming her fulltime
nurse and caregiver when she was diag-
nosed with Multiple Sclerosis. They were
married together for 60 years until her pass-
ing in 2010. Owen was an avid NASCAR fan
and enjoyed watching races with his friend
Wanda Meder. He also enjoyed eating at his
favorite restaurants Cracker Barrel and R
Place.

He is survived by his two daughters:
Charlotte (Don) Hoffman of Windsor, IL and

Diane (Brian) Crawford of Coal City;
four grandchildren: Stephanie (Ron)
Stockman, Kristin (the late Michael)
Kurdenok, Adam (Shauna)
Hoffman and Amie (Brian Davis)
Hoffman; four great-grandchil-
dren:  Owen Kurdenok, Morgan
Stockman and Greta and Zada

Hoffman; sister, Wanda Minor and ,
Marshall Holt.

He was preceded in death by his
parents and his wife, Gaye (Reed) Holt.

Memorial contributions may be made
in Owen's name to the Multiple Sclerosis
Society.

A graveside funeral service was held
Friday, April 14, 2017 at Keene Cemetery in
Jamestown, KY. 

Friends and Family may sign the online
guestbook at www.ferrarifuneral.com.

Ferrari Funeral Services was in charge
of arrangements. 

Owen Holt Jr.

GARDNER—Robert “Tom” Poole
Sr., 72, longtime resident of Gardner,
IL, passed away peacefully, Friday,
April 14, 2017 at Morris Hospital

with his loving family by his side.
He was born July 16, 1944, in
Paducah, KY to Robert and Nelle
Poole. He married Jerry Elder on
Sept. 4, 1965 in Paducah, KY.

Tom was an avid sports fan,
especially the Kentucky Wildcats. He
enjoyed watching NASCAR in the garage
on Sunday afternoon with friends and fami-
ly. He also enjoyed attending his grandsons’
sporting events who were his pride and joy.
Tom was a member of the St. Lawrence
Catholic Church, a former member of the
Gardner Volunteer Fire Department, captain
of the emergency squad and an EMT. He
held many community positions such as
former president of The Gardner Grade
School Board, village commissioner,
Garfield Township Trustee, Grundy County
Board member and a Dwight VFW Auxiliary
member. Tom was also a member of the
Lion’s Club, sat on the Grundy County Board
of Health, and was most known for working
at RR Donnelly’s of Dwight for 35 years

before retiring in 2004. After retire-
ment, Tom was an employee at the

South Wilmington Firemen's
Club. He was also an Eagle Scout
in his early years.

Tom is survived by his wife,
Jerry Poole of Gardner; one son,
Robby (Monica Katcher) Poole of

Blackstone; one daughter, Tracy
(Kurt) Kociss of Gardner; two grand-

sons, Kal and Kade Kociss; one sister,
Teresa Poole of Roanoke, VA and two

granddogs, Koachie and Maizey.
He was preceded in death by his parents

and sister, Katy Poole.
A funeral mass was held Wednesday,

April 19, 2017 at St. Lawrence Catholic
Church in South Wilmington. Father Stanley
Drewniak officiated. Burial followed at
Braceville Gardner Cemetery.

Memorials may be made to Gardner
Fire Department and St. Lawrence Catholic
Church.

Family and friends may sign his online
guestbook at www.rwpattersonfuneral-
homes.com.

R.W. Patterson Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.

Robert Poole Sr.

CARBON HILL—Kenneth Wayne
Rinehart, 79, of Carbon Hill and for-
merly of Gardner and Monticello,
passed away Saturday, April 15,
2017 at Heritage Health in Dwight.

Born Oct. 24, 1937 in Cisco,
Kenneth Wayne was the son of
Leonard and Pearl (Nicholson)
Rinehart. He was raised and edu-
cated in both Cisco and Monticello
and graduated from Monticello High
School with the class of 1955. After grad-
uation Kenneth proudly served as an Illinois
State Trooper. He worked road district five
for 20 years and was a firearms instructor at
the academy in Springfield for 10 years.
Kenneth was a master marksman and sharp
shooter on the state shooting team which
earned him numerous awards. After 30 years
of service, Kenneth retired, but remained
active with the Fraternal Order of Police. He
also enjoyed hunting and trap shooting in
his free time.

Survivors include his two children,
Waynette McTague of Carbon Hill and Bruce

K. Rinehart of Dwight.
Kenneth was preceded in death

by his parents.
Per Kenneth's wishes, crema-

tion rites have been accorded.
The family will receive friends

Saturday, April 22, 2017 from 2
p.m. until the time of memorial

service at 5 p.m. at Reeves Funeral
Home, 75 N. Broadway, one block

north of IL Route 113 in Coal City.
Inurnment will follow at Croninger

Cemetery in Cisco on Sunday, April 23, 2017.
Preferred memorials may be made as

gifts in Kenneth's memory to the Illinois
State Police Heritage Foundation:
www.isphf.org/donations/

Family and friends may sign the online
guest book, upload photographs, or share
Kenneth’s memorial page online by logging
onto www.ReevesFuneral.com.

Cremation services and memorial
arrangements have been made under the
direction and care of Reeves Funeral Homes,
Ltd. in Coal City.

Kenneth Rinehart

COAL CITY—Georgianna
“Dutch” Seybert (nee Kiefling), 60, of
Coal City, IL, formerly of
Wilmington, IL, passed away
Wednesday, April 12, 2017 at
Morris Hospital.  

Born Oct. 24, 1956 in Joliet, IL,
she was a daughter of George E.
and Annabelle J. (nee Nowman)
Kiefling. Georgianna enjoyed gar-
dening, hummingbirds and scratch
off lotto tickets. She was formerly
employed in the deli/bakery department at
Bellettini's Grocery in Wilmington.  

Surviving are her son, Charles Joseph
Headley Jr.; two brothers, Randy (Lisa)
Kiefling of South Wilmington, IL and John
Kiefling of Coal City; four grandchildren:
Joshua Headley, Gavin Harrison, Hailie
Goree and Cason Headley; nieces, Stacey
Caskey and Mariah Culp and many other
nieces and nephews; and dear friend, Phil
Thompson.  

Preceding her in death were her par-

ents, one son, Joshua Headley and one
brother, Philip Dean Kiefling.  

Georgianna was a kind and
generous woman who maintained
her selflessness even after death by
giving the gift of eye donation.

Funeral services were held
Saturday, April 15, 2017 at the R.W.

Patterson Funeral Home and
Crematory, Braidwood Chapel with

Pastor Jim Revelle officiating.
Interment was at Oakwood Cemetery in

Wilmington.  
Memorial donations to the Kuzma Care

Cottage would be appreciated.  
For more information and to sign her

online guestbook log onto www.rwpatter-
sonfuneralhomes.com or find their
Facebook page at R.W. Patterson Funeral
Home and Crematory.

R.W. Patterson Funeral Home and
Crematory, 401 E. Main St., Braidwood wa s
in charge of arrangements.

Georgianna Seybert

WILMINGTON—Sandra J.
Stieben, 72, of Wilmington, and for-
merly of Couch, MO, passed away
peacefully Thursday, April 13, 2017
at her home.

Born Oct. 17, 1944 in Chicago,
Sandra was a daughter of Joseph
Schultz and Emma A. (nee
Allermann) Schultz-Goergen. She
was raised and educated in Chicago,
and on Sept. 19, 1964, she married
Ronald D. Stieben in Chicago. Sandra
worked for Carr’s Auto, from where she
retired after 15 years of service. In her free
time, she enjoyed crossword puzzles, spend-
ing time on the computer, baking, gardening
and cooking. Sandra also cherished time
spent with her family.

Survivors include her children: Ronald
Stieben Jr. of Colorado, Michael Stieben of
Georgia and Deanna (Patrick) Peterson of
Wilmington; grandchildren: Jereme
Peterson of Wilmington, Marissa (Dylan)
Peterson-Hays of Gardner and Michael
Stieben Jr. of Georgia; one great-grand-

daughter, Addyson Hays and one sis-
ter, Barbara Bucci of Titusville, FL, as
well as several nieces and nephews.

Sandra was preceded in death
by her parents, husband, Ronald
D. Stieben on April 3, 2013 and one
brother, Richard.

Visitation will be Sunday, April
23, 2017 from 2 p.m. until time of

funeral service at 4 p.m., at
Baskerville Funeral Home, 700 E.

Kahler Rd. in Wilmington. Cremation
rites will be accorded following the funeral
service.

Preferred memorials may be made as
gifts in Sandra’s memory to St. Jude’s
Children’s Hospital.

Family and friends may sign the guest
book, upload photographs or share Sandra’s
memorial page online by logging
onto www.BaskervilleFuneral.com.

Funeral services and cremation
arrangements have been made under the
direction and care of Baskerville Funeral
Home in Wilmington.

Sandra J. Stieben

BRAIDWOOD—Lenna E.
Thompson (nee Smith), 87, of
Braidwood, formerly of
Wilmington, passed away Friday,
April 14, 2017 at Riverside Medical
Center in Kankakee. 

Born Dec. 14, 1929 in Miller,
AR, Lenna E. was a daughter of
Brad and Mae (Grimes) Smith. On
June 20, 1952, she married Ollie
“Lavern” Thompson in Missouri, and
together they would raise their family in
Wilmington. Lenna was a dedicated 55 year
member of the Wilmington Church of God
of Prophecy, and held several jobs in addi-
tion to raising her children. She held
employment with Grinchuck’s Pants Factory
and Royal Willow Nursing Home, but most
recently worked at the Christian Living
Academy Day Care in Wilmington. Lenna
enjoyed quilting and sewing, loved to feed
the squirrels, and was a fan of Vince Gill. In
recent years, Lenna also took great pleasure
in Facebook. A true Christian woman,
Lenna’s faith and church was a priority in
her life. Most of all, she lived for her family
and cherished every moment she was able
to spend with them. 

Survivors include five children: Vickey
(Jeff) Palmer of Wilton Center, Timmy (Julie)
Thompson and Tommy (Donna)
Thompson, both of Braidwood; Tracey
“Gert” Thompson of Wilmington and
Rhonda (Kevin) Murphy of Braidwood;
daughter-in-law, Sue Thompson of
Wilmington; 14 grandchildren: Jeff (Brandy)
Thompson, Steph Thompson, Carrie (Brent)
Van Duyne, Chris Thompson (Katie
Bowman), Jeff Palmer, Jeremy Palmer
(Deanna Esquivel), Timmy (Megan)
Thompson, Amy (Jeff) Lee, Joshua (Lisa)
Thompson, Andy (Tressa) Thompson,
Amanda Thompson (Kurt Daugherty),

Kerrigan Thompson (Jordan Kubitz),
Taylor Murphy and Trevor Murphy;
24 great-grandchildren: Cole
(Hayleigh), Kile, Zach, Aiden,
Korbin and Tucker Thompson,
Mike and Hunter Catlin, Zander
and Chance Van Duyne, Kaylee,
Makenzi, Ethan and Olivia

Thompson, Devin, Tyler, Luke and
Kailyn Lee, Nevin Hurst and Blake,

Breanna, Mason and Payton
Thompson; two great-great-grandsons:

Eoghan and Declan Thompson; two sisters,
Maude Bittle of Greers Ferry, AR and Letha
Barger of Heber Springs, AR; numerous
nieces and nephews, as well as many
friends, including her lifelong friends,
Charlene Menz and Mabry Forsythe. 

Lenna was preceded in death by her
parents, husband, Lavern; son, Rickey
Thompson; two brothers, Homer and Elbert
Smith and one sister, Adith Bittle.

A private family visitation will be held,
and cremation rites will be accorded.

A memorial service was held Tuesday,
April 19, 2017 at Christian Life Assembly in
Diamond. 

A private inurnment was in Oakwood
Cemetery, Wilmington, where Lenna was
laid to rest with her husband, Lavern.

Preferred memorials may be made as
gifts in Lenna’s memory to: Benefit of
Chance Van Duyne c/o Grundy Bank or to
Fight for Chance, Muscular Dystrophy
Association Muscle Walk.

Family and friends may sign the online
guest book, upload photographs, or share
Lenna’s memorial page by logging onto
www.baskervillefuneral.com.

Cremation services and memorial
arrangements were made under the direc-
tion and care of Baskerville Funeral Home in
Wilmington.

Lenna E. Thompson



BY TONYA MICHALEC
SPECIAL TO THE 
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It was vintage carnival
glass that caught the eye of
The White Glove last week in

Wilmington. The lime green
tall footed dessert bowl was
spotted among the knick
knacks at the Trinity Knot,
located at 119 N. Water St.

The bowl stands 7 1/2
inches tall, is 6 inches wide

and when tapped with a fork
or spoon, the molded glass
rings like crystal. Its rain-
bow-colored shine comes
from the various metallic
salts added during the glass-
making process.

This technique began in
the early 1900s and became
highly sought during the
20s. But shortly thereafter,
by the beginning of the 30s,
demand for carnival glass
dwindled, and continued to
do so over the next several
decades before dying out by
the 80s.

The absence of manu-
facture markings make it a
difficult piece of carnival
glass to trace. According to
indianaglass.carnivalheav-
en.com, it was made about
200 miles away in an Indiana
town about the size of
Gardner.

The compote dish was
made circa 1970s by the
Indiana Glass Company in
Dunkirk.

Indiana Glass started in
1896 as the Beatty-Brady
Glass Company. Partners
George Brady and James
Beatty produced glass
objects such as lamps, chim-
ney tops, vases and house-
hold items.

A few years later, the
enterprise merged with 19
other glass companies
owned and operated by the
National Glass Combine.
Glass making was competi-
tive and business for making
it became very cut throat. To
survive, Beatty-Brady and
others pooled together to cut
costs by sharing resources
and supplies.

According to a 1904
Indiana inspection book,
following the merger, the
company was listed as the
‘Indiana Glass Co., pressed
and blown glass.” But as it
played out, hard times could
not be avoided after all, and
the coalition failed three
years later in 1907.

After the National Glass
Combine went under, the
Indiana Glass Company was
sold to six men named:
Frank Merry, Harry Batsch,
Harold Phillips, Charles
Smalley, Rathburn Fuller
and James Merry Overleaf.

That same year the
company was back at mak-
ing a variety of pressed and
blown glassware. From dec-
orative plates and bowls, to
lamps, Indiana Glass was
well on its way to eventually
becoming the longest pro-

ducer of carnival and ‘goo-
fus” glass in America.

Unlike carnival glass
that is colored from the get-
go, goofus glass is colored
after it is made, a process
referred to as ‘cold painted.”

Although more labor
intensive, goofus glass is one
of the cheapest ways to
achieve colored glass. It is
reached by painting the
inside of patterned glass a
particular color such as red
or green. The exterior is then
painted gold to give a three
dimensional sheen to the
ware.

Despite either of them
having a precise date for
invention, it is goofus glass
that is widely known as
being our country’s first car-
nival glass. This origin
comes from goofus glass
being mainly purchased by
businesses, rather than by
homeowners.

Companies saw the low-
priced decorative glass as a
great way to boost business.
They would buy goofus by
truck loads, and hand it out
as an incentive. And of all
the businesses that bought
and gave it away, it was car-
nivals that did it the most,
hence it truly became
America’s first ‘carnival
glass.”

By 1914 their line
included everyday and deco-
rative tableware, jellies, tum-
blers and goblets, lamps,
wall pockets, stemware, beer
mugs and shot glass, ash-
trays and other novelties,
such as small glass tele-
phones, trains, rocking
chairs and other small fur-
nishings.

Miniature moldings
were just the right size for lit-
tle hands and doll houses,
and often advertised to shop
and business owners as sou-
venirs.

When the company
began producing carnival
glass is unclear. But accord-
ing to a 1914 newsprint ad
for Butler Brothers
Wholesale Catalog, one
could buy Indiana Glass
Company marigold carnival
glass Atlantic City creamers
by the dozen for 96 cents.

Indiana Glass added
soda fountain supplies, A&W
Root Beer full-size and mini
mugs, numerous lines of
depression glass, hens on a
nest bowl and lid sets and
countless glass objects to aid
war efforts. War effort pieces
were made in full view of the
public, during peace times
when plant doors and win-
dows could be opened wide,
and are comprised of head-
lights, multiple kinds of
scope lenses and other
industrial glass goods.

By the 1950s, the addi-
tion of heat-resistant cook-
ware and milk glass took
place. The more durable,
opaque white milk glass was
pressed into the company’s
old custard molds for vases
and tableware and became
its biggest seller.

Regardless of new prod-
ucts, Indiana Glass was
forced to sell out again. This
time it was to the Lancaster
Glass Corporation, another
combine enterprise with
multiple companies. One of
which was Colony Glass,
who was selling its harvest
patterned milk glass faster
than its workers could pro-
duce it. This led way to
Indiana Glass producing
overflow orders of the popu-
lar line sold under the

Colony Glass name.
By the 60s, the glass

business was booming once
again and to keep up with
demand, Lancaster Glass
Corporation jumped into a
five company merger in 1962
named the Lancaster Colony
Corporation. As of the fol-
lowing year, ruby red flash
glass was added to the line
and all glassware boxes leav-
ing the Dunkirk plant read:
Indiana Glass, a subsidiary
of the Lancaster Colony
Corporation.

The glass company
expanded its carnival molds
during this decade to
include the colors of olive
greens, abers, frosty satin
blue and a soft green called
Satin Mist. After nearly 60
years, carnival glass finally
rose again in popularity and
by the mid-60s became the
largest kind of decorative
glassware produced by the
Indiana Glass Company. It
continued to press out mass
amounts of it until it fell out
of style in the early 80s.

To survive the 1990s, the
company made promotional
glassware for big names like
Coca-Cola and Budweiser,
and manufactured many
run-of-the-mill glass vases
and candleholders sold by

Walmart.
Walmart also sold the

company’s hen on the nest
set, priced at $4.99, up until
the day the Indiana Glass
Company went under for
good. Disgruntled employ-
ees and outdated machinery
became the undoing of
Indiana Glass, as it shut its
doors for good on Nov. 26,
2002. It devastated the small
town it operated out of for
over a century, along with
the 340 workers who lost
their jobs.

Since then, Indiana
Glass products have risen in
value and demand within
the antique market has
grown. Items that once
could be purchased by the
dozen for under a dollar,
fetch a whole lot more today.

Bidding websites that
sell handmade and vintage
items, the compote bowl
shown above, often misla-
beled as a candy dish, gener-
ally sells for around $35.
When compared to the $16
one on display at the Trinity
Knot, it’s a no brainer that
the better deal here is to buy
local.

Contact writer Tonya
Michalec at
tmichalec@fpnusa.com.

The most eye catching glassware of the 20th century
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A LIME GREEN carnival glass dish was found by The White
Glove in Wilmington last week. It was made in the 70s by the
same company that produced glassware for Coca-Cola, A & W
Root Beer, Budweiser and many big box stores.



March monthly best
losers were announced at
the April 4 Braidwood TOPS
IL 2264 meeting. They were
Verna Clark for TOPS and
Lucy Ellis for KOPS. Clark
also won the cry-can cash. 

The chapter has now
begun the 13 weeks of area
competition which includes
several divisions of activity.
Winners of each group will
be rewarded during the fall
rally on Saturday, Oct. 21.

Jane Hill was weekly
best loser at the April 11
meeting. The Bunny Hop
ended with Clark and Ellis
having advanced the far-
thest on the trail. No charms
were earned at the last two
meetings.

Four members attended
Area Recognition Days in
Lisle on April 7 and 8. They
shared their experiences
there which served as the
program for the meeting.

Three auction gifts were bid
on for April 18.

TOPS IL 2264
Braidwood chapter meets
weekly on Tuesday evenings
in the Baptist Church auxil-
iary building, 110 S. Division
St., Braidwood. the meeting
begins at 5;45 p.m. and a half
hour weigh-in precedes this.
The chapter welcomes all
visitors who are interested in
Taking Off Pounds Sensibly.
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EIGHT- TO 10-year-olds scramble for Easter eggs and toys
during Saturday’s Wilmington Lions Club free Easter egg hunt
in the South Island Park. The Lions Club picked up the event
when the Island Park District changed its spring activity to a
breakfast with the Easter bunny. In addition to the egg hunt,
the Lions gave away snow cones and set up games with small
prizes under the shelter of the large pavilion.

GABBY CALDERONE (left) and Tom Neises, members of the
Wilmington Leos, a Lions Club for young adults, helped
announce prizes being awarded to children who registered
upon arrival for Saturday’s Easter egg hunt sponsored by the
Lions Club. The Leos also helped with registration, filling and
hiding eggs, set up and cleanup.

Lions hold first Easter egg hunt

In order to showcase the
states doing right by Mother
Earth, WalletHub analysts
compared the 50 states in
terms of 20 key metrics that
speak to the current health
of the environment and the
environmental impact of
residents’ daily habits.

The data set ranges
from total municipal solid
waste per capita to energy-
efficiency score to carbon-
dioxide emissions per capi-
ta.

Illinois ranked 48th in
air quality, 18th soil quality,
sixth in water quality, 40th
in the percentage of recy-
cled municipal solid waste
and the fourth lowest in
gasoline consumption in
gallons per capita.

How Illinois
ranked as a
green state

Braidwood TOPS 
begin area competition

Youth are invited to the Wilmington Public Library for
PJ Story Time on Thursday, April 27, at 6 p.m.

There will be books, crafts and fun. Pajamas are wel-
come and encouraged.

The library is located at 201 S. Kankakee St.

Wear your pajamas to story time
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Spring has sprung in
2017, and in a few short
months the Desert
Southwest will be full of
pinkish-purple blooms of
the nopales cactus, also
known as the prickly pear
cactus.

The folks in Arizona,
Texas and New Mexico know
a thing or two about beating
the brutal heat of the sum-
mer months with refreshing
cocktails. The standard
Margarita may not get the
job done when the mercury
hits 105 degrees. At that
point it's time to call in rein-
forcements: the Prickly Pear
Margarita.

As far as I know, there is
no claim of invention to the
Prickly Pear Margarita. After
all, this cocktail is a standard
three-ingredient Margarita
with a splash of prickly pear
nectar. Prickly pear juice has
been added to teas and
lemonades for generations,
no doubt that the Margarita
was given a dash of cactus
juice upon its arrival in the
Southwest.

The prickly pear has
been consumed in the
desert since pre-historic
times, but was not widely
available in grocery stores
outside of the Desert
Southwest until recently.
Today prickly pear nectar,
puree and syrups are widely
available both online and in
your local grocery store.  

The fruit of the prickly
pear is called a “tuna” and
the raw fruit may be avail-
able to you if you are fortu-
nate enough to have a
Mexican import grocery
store nearby. Organic chain
grocery stores such as Whole

Foods and Sprouts also carry
prickly pears in season.  

When shopping for
prickly pears, be sure to pur-
chase the purple pears, not
the green. The green fruit is
delicious, but will not give
you the brilliant purple color
that you are looking for in a
Prickly Pear Margarita.  

If you wish to use a fresh
cactus pear in your
Margarita, skip the syrup
and simply cut a slit across
the pear and remove the
skin. 

After the skin has been
removed, drop the pear into
the shaker with the two
ounces of tequila and mud-
dle the fruit into the tequila.
Once the fruit is muddled,
simply add the remaining
ingredients and follow the
recipe.

Many, if not most of the
Prickly Pear Margaritas in
bars and restaurants are pre-
pared using commercially
available syrups.  Like any
other fruit, you can start
with puree and make your
own syrup, but there are
some excellent options
available if you are looking
to purchase a nectar or

syrup. A few of my favorites
are Monin Cactus Pear Syrup
and Pera Prickly Pear Nectar.  

Cactus pears have a
unique flavor profile that
will lend a sweet kick to
cocktails, candy, jam, as well
as gourmet vinaigrettes for
salads.  

Before we get started,
let's take this opportunity to
review the basic Margarita.
In its purest form the
Margarita is simply 100 per-
cent agave tequila, lime juice
and something sweet such
as agave nectar, simple
syrup, or triple sec.

Agave nectar is my pre-
ferred sweetener in the
Margarita simply because
tequila is the main ingredi-
ent in the cocktail and tequi-
la is made from the agave
plant. The flavor profiles
seem to mesh together bet-
ter when agave nectar is
used as opposed to a store-
bought mix full of high fruc-
tose corn syrup.

When using lime juice
in cocktails, fresh-squeezed
is always best. Avoid the
temptation to buy lime juice
from concentrate, or “sweet-
ened” lime juice. 

Take your time, do it
right. Pick up a lime squeez-
er if you do not have one,
both in the interest of time
and getting the most juice
out of your limes. 

A typical lime will yield
between .5 to 1 ounces of
juice, something to keep in
mind if you will be hosting a
large group. Be sure to buy
the heavier, larger limes as
they will yield more juice
and typically are the same
price as the smaller limes.

Only use 100 percent

agave tequila in the
Margarita and every other
tequila cocktail. Reach for a
blanco or plata (white or sil-
ver) tequila when making
the Prickly Pear Margarita as
a clear tequila will yield a
brightly colored finished
product.

The Prickly Pear
Margarita is built in a shaker
and served in your favorite
Margarita glass.

Fill shaker with ice.
Add 2 oz 100 percent

agave tequila (blanco or
plata).

Add 3/4 oz agave nectar.
Add 1/2 oz prickly pear

nectar or syrup.
Add 1/2 oz fresh lime

juice.
Shake and strain into

Margarita or cocktail
(Martini) glass, over fresh
ice.

Garnish with lime
wheel.

Until next week, enjoy
responsibly.

A refreshing Prickly Pear Margarita

THE SUNDAY
COCKTAIL
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As you know by now,
Gov. Bruce Rauner toured
the state for two days last
week. He denied that the
tour had anything to do with
the 2018 election, but it was
pretty darned clear that he
and his team were tuning up
the band for the big show
down the road.

Campaign funds not
only paid for the tour, but
political money was used to
promote in it advance. I'm
told Rauner's advertising on
social and online media
served over 1 million
impressions in the days
leading up to the fly-
around.

And like a musician
touring to promote a new
album, Rauner played up his
latest hits. The “Chicago
Machine Democrats” just
want to “duct tape” the
state's problems instead of
fixing them. Rauner's latest
TV ads, paid for by a "dark
money" subsidiary of the
Republican Governor's
Association, feature him in a
pristine workshop using
duct tape to explain how
Springfield politicians don't
ever really fix problems.

Whatever he lacks in
governing abilities, there's
no doubt that Gov. Rauner is
a master at laying out a very
simple, popular and easy to
understand message and
then staying on that mes-
sage no matter what. During
his Peoria appearance,
Rauner slammed the House
Democrats' stopgap budget
as just "taping over our

problems - duct
taping cracks in
our system."
The only thing
missing was the
bright, sharply
pressed flannel
shirt he wore in
the TV ad.

As with all
e s t a b l i s h e d
bands on tour,
the governor
also played pop-
ular tunes from
his recent
albums. Since about the
beginning of the year, when
he was asked by a reporter to
grade his first two years in
office, Rauner has repeated-
ly pointed to his own suc-
cesses at unilaterally cutting
unspecified waste from the
system (which plays right
into the hugely popular
notion that waste is the
state's biggest problem) and
then contrasted that with
the obstructionism of the
"Madigan Democrats" in the
General Assembly.

"They've created the
worst crisis of any state in
America," Rauner said of the
Democrats while speaking in
Springfield. "On things that I
can control, we've done
wonderfully. Where the
General Assembly has
blocked progress, they've
made the problem worse.”

Rauner even brought
back a line from his
February budget address,
when he encouraged the
Senate's leaders to hammer
out a grand bargain. He

spoke about
that effort as if
he'd never actu-
ally knocked the
grand bargain
off the rails in
March.

And, of
course, he
brought out the
old standards
that he's been
playing for
years: Property
tax freeze, term
limits and

becoming "much more pro-
growth, pro-business, pro-
investment, pro-job cre-
ation," as he said in
Rockford.

The Democratic candi-
dates, for their part, stuck to
their #DoYourJob theme in
response to Rauner’s tour,
saying the governor should
be getting a budget deal
done rather than campaign-
ing. None mentioned that
the House and Senate are in
the midst of a two-week
spring break, so doing a deal
or even meeting with the
other leaders probably
wouldn't be possible. Also,
governors often use spring
breaks as an opportunity to
hit the hustings. This is
nothing new.

Much of the Chicago-
based print media focused
on the fact that Rauner
denied he was campaigning
while obviously campaign-
ing. But they never put that
into the broader context of
the governor’s habit of say-
ing one thing (cheerleading

the Senate's grand bargain)
while doing another (killing
the Senate's grand bargain).

Channel 7, the most-
watched television station in
Chicagoland, ran a purely
positive piece.

"I want all of you to have
a better future, I want your
children to have great
schools and I want your
salaries to go up," Rauner
said during the Chicago sta-
tion's report. There was no
mention of the fact that
none of that has happened
since he became governor,
and there is no foreseeable
time when any of it will hap-
pen as long as we have this
never-ending gridlock.

Rauner also appeared
via phone on several talk
radio programs during his
tour and faced mostly soft-
ball questions from conser-
vative hosts.  Even conserva-
tive activist Dan Proft, who
has sharply criticized the
governor on his radio pro-
gram since the start of the
year, allowed Rauner to end-
lessly rattle on about his
main talking points, duct
tape and all, without much
of a peep.

For those on Rauner's
side, this was a good tour.
For those on the other side
(and polls show there are a
lot of them), well, they
wouldn't like it anyway.
Those in the middle proba-
bly got the message that the
governor and his team want-
ed to send, with a big assist
from the media.

The tour that looked more like a campaign
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Clip out this section and take it with you as you shop.
Deadline is a week before your garage sale!

Thursdays @ 4 p.m. for Monday’s Prairie Shopper
Mondays @ noon for The Free Press Advocate, 
The Braidwood Journal & The Coal City Courant

Garage Sales
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Clear out the garage, it’s a mess!
Run an ad in the Free Press Newspapers,

BINGO RESULTS!
Phone: 815-476-7966 or 815-634-0315
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HELP WANTED

!"#$ %&'&()*$ $ +,-.,$ /$
0120"(23$ 4"0&5&"(06$
7&08#2081'0$ 9:-8'6$
1;4<$ $ 01'=1'0$ /$ >2'?
51(@1'0$ A"'$ '1052B'2(50$
/$ C251'&()$ C"D42(E<$
%12358$ >1(1A&506$ 42&@$
5&D1$ "AA6$ FGHI$ A"'$ AB33$
5&D1$1D43"E110<$ $J443E$
&($ 41'0"($ 25$ K&)$ +&08$
L'&331$MNFMO$P<$Q&33$R@<6$
Q&3D&()5"($ "'$ 1D2&3$ 5"$
S">0T>&)A&08)'&331<(15$$
C8HO2?HU>

VAA1'&()$ W!J$ C3200106$
@2E06$ 1=1(&()0$ 2(@$
#11I1(@0<$ W!J$ X(?
05'BC5"'0$ (11@1@6$
%"D1$ 812358$ (B'010$
(11@1@<$ $ W233$ A"'$ C3200$
@25106$ YZG?NNH?HHYM<$
CC$O2?HY>

.&[[2$ %B5$ &0$ 8&'&()$ @1?
3&=1'E$ @'&=1'0<$ J443&?
C2(50$DB05$82=1$2$=23&@$
@'&=1'\0$3&C1(016
4'"41'$ &(0B'2(C1$ 2(@$
)""@$ @'&=&()$ '1C"'@<$
###<S">0<4&[[28B5<C"D$$

C8HO2?HY>

Q2&5'100106$ C208&1'06$
8"B01I114&()6$ C""I0$
2(@$82(@ED2($(11@1@6$
2443E$&($41'0"($25$]">&3$
,'BCI$ P5"46$ XOO$ 25$ ^"?
'1(["$ R@<$ Q&3D&()5"($
"'$C233$UHO?FNY?FMNH$2A?
51'$Z4D<$HO>?H:2

HOMES FOR RENT

K'2&@#""@_$M$KR6$H$KJ<$
^2')1$ C"'(1'$ 3"56$ W-J6$
C"=1'1@$@1CI6$ 32')1$ 3&=?
&()$ 'D6$ @&(&()$ 'D$ 2(@$
I&5C81($#&58$05"=1$/$'1?
A'&)1'25"'6$Q-76$ 05"'2)1$
081@6$ D">&31$ 8"D16$
F:O$Q<$ Y58$ P5<$ 25$ 7&=&?
0&"($P5<$`R5<$HHZa6$9NOG6$
A&'056$ 32056$ 01CB'&5E6$
C'1@&5$ C81CI$
UHO?FNY?YFYM$ >E$ 24?
4"&(5D1(5$ "(3E$
CCHF2?HN>

W"23$ W&5E$ H:G$ b<$ +&'05$
P5<6$ ZKR6$ H$ H-M$ KJ$
8"B01$ #&58$ M<O$ @1?
52C81@$ )2'2)1<$ ^)<$
E2'@$ #-$ @1CI6$ 233$ 2443&?
2(C10$ &(C<6$ 9HHOG-D"$
c$ B5&3&5&10<$ ("$ 41506$ ("$
0D"I&()6$ H$ E'<$ 312016$
NGU?MYO?HHOU<$
CC$HO>?H:2

W"23$ W&5E6$ M$ KR6$ C-26$ M$
C2'$ )2'2)16$ (1#3E$ '1?
D"@131@6$ 3)<$ @1CI6$
9UGG-$D"<6$01C<$43B0$H05$
2(@$ 3205$ D"(580$ '1(56$
UHO?FG:?OUYO<
CC$ZU>?FM2

]"''&0?W82((28"(6$ M$
KR6$H$KJ6$M$C2'$)2'2)16$
42'5&23$ A1(C1@$ E2'@6$
05"=16$A'&@)16$W-J6$Q-76$
32')1$ 082@1@$ E2'@6$
OMFO$ P2(@'&@)1$ R@<6$
9UNO6$ H056$ 32056$ 01C<$
C'1@&5$ C81CI<$ W233$
UHO?FNY?YFYM$ >E$ 24?
4"&(5D1(5$ "(3E<$
CCHF2?HN>

Q&3D&()5"(6$ MUZFG$ b3D$
P56$ M$ KR6$ M$ KJ6$ M$ H-M$
C2'$ $ )2'2)16$ M$ 05"'E6$ F$
4"'C8106$ '1D"@131@$ M$
E'0<$ 2)"6$ I&5C81($ 2443&?
2(C106$ 32B(@'E$ $ '""D6$
.8132($ JC'10$ "($ '&=1'6$
9H6ZGG-D"<$ C233$
UHO?FMZ?OMOO<$ CCHF2?
HN>

Q&3D&()5"(_$ $ Z$ KR6$ H$
KJ6$ 8B)1$ @152C81@$ )2?
'2)16$ 32')1$ E2'@6$ AB33$
>201D1(56$ #-@$ 2(@$ 24?
43&2(C10$ 233$ A2&'3E$ (1#6$
9H6FGG-D"$ 43B0$ 01C<$
@14"0&5<$ UHO?:OF?UHNN$
C8HZ2?HY>

HOMES FOR SALE

W"23$ W&5E6$ !1#$ W"(?
05'BC5&"(6$ Z$ KR6$ M$ KJ6$
HYGG$0d<$$A5<6$HOG$R">&($
W5<6$ 3"C23$ >B&3@1'6$
9MHO6GGG6$ $ C233$ $ W3B>>$
W"(05'BC5&"(6$ UHO?YZF?
MOFF<$C8$

7&2D"(@_$$HGOG$W'E0523$
^2(1<$ $ K12B5&AB36$ AB'?
(&081@6$F$KR6$M$H-M$KJ$
8"D1$ A"'$ 02316$
9MU:6:GG6$ C233$ K&33$
UHO?OHF?OMNU<$ $ CCHF2?
HN><

Q&3D&()5"(_$MONZM$W"5?
52)1$R@<6$+PKV6$"#(1@$
32(@$ "($ e2(I2I11$
R&=1'6$ M6FNO$ 0d<$ A5<6$ Z$
KR6$ M$ KJ6$ 9FMO6GGG6$
UHO?FNY?::ZY<$ $ CCHF2?
HN>

LAWN &
GARDEN

VB5@""'$ )20$ 4"#1'1@$
1dB&4D1(5$ '142&'6$ C1'5&?
A&1@$ 51C8(&C&2(6$ Q&3?
D&()5"($ 2'126$ 4&CI$ B4$
2=2&32>316$ W233$ ^2''E$ 25$
UHO?OHG?YZYG<$ C2$
HY2?H:>

RB((&()$ 4B08$ D"#1'0$
052'5&()$ 25$ 9YG6$ C233$
UHO?OHG?YZYG<$ $ C2$
HY>?MG2

LOST & FOUND

%2=1$ E"B$ A"B(@$ 2$ 3"05$
415$ "'$ 3"05$ 2$ 415$ &($Q&33$
W"B(5Ef$ .31201$ C233$
Q&33$ W"B(5E$ J(&D23$
W"(5'"3<$ Q1$ D2E$ 82=1$
E"B'$ 415<$ Q1$ #2(5$ 5"$
'1B(&51$ E"B'$ A2D&3E6$
UHO?FYM?OYZZ<$A'-5A(

LOTS FOR SALE

Q""@1@$ Z-F$ 2C'1$ 3"5$ &($
711'$ R&@)1$ .2'I$ A"'$
0231$ >E$ "#(1'<$ ZMUZH$
!&II&$ ^2(16$ Q&3D&()?
5"(<$ R11@$ WB051'$
0C8""30<$ 9ZF6GGG<$
UHO?:MM?NYMM<$ $ CCHF>?

HU2

MISCELLANEOUS

b(C3"01@$B5&3&5E$5'2&31'6$N$
A5<$ ;$ HY$ A5<6$ '2D4$ '12'$
@""'$ 2(@$ 0&@1$ @""'6$
9M6HOG6$ C233$
UHO?FOU?YMGU<$HY2?H:>

b001;$^&"(0$W3B>$W"D?
DB(&5E$KB&3@&()$A"'$'1(56$
01250$ MNO$ 41"4316$
I&5C81($ 2(@$ >2'$ 2=2&3?
2>316$ C233$ .8&3$ 25$
UHO?FGO?OGMG$"'$!2(CE$
25$UHO?ZYO?MUMZ<$CC$

!"#$%&&'
7'E6$ #133$ 0120"(1@$
"2I06$ 043&56$ 9HH:g$ 43B0$
@13&=1'E$ A11<$ ,81$ >105$
#133?0120"(1@$ A&'1#""@$
/$ dB&CI6$ A'&1(@3E$ 01'=?
&C1<$ Q""@$ LBE06$
UHO?MYG?GHGU<$ CC$
HY>?MF2

Hall Rental
J=2&32>31$ A"'$ 42'5&106$
08"#1'0$ /$ D115&()0<$
P1250$ HGG$ 41"4316$ AB33$
I&5C81($ 2=2&32>31<$ XA$ &(?
51'1051@$ C233$ !1#$
%"41$ .'10>E51'&2($
W8B'C8$ &($ W"23$ W&5E6$
UHO?YZF?UZZM<$ C2$
:>?HN2

%"("'$ E"B'$ =151'2($ "'$
h"3&15$ J'01(23$ #"'I1'$
#&58$ 2$ D1D"'&23$ 05"(1$
25$ 581$ X032(@$ W&5E$ ]1?
D"'&23<$ $ W"05$ &0$ 9HGG<$
W233$ K1'5$ !&1830$ 25$
UHO?OYG?HGZ:<$$A'$5A(

()**+,-./!,01
(2,.,*

Q1$ 52I1$ C"3"'$ 48"5"?
)'2480$ A"'$ 42004"'506$
)B($ "#(1'0i$ C2'@0$
`+VX7a6$ 43BD>1'$ C2'@06$
X7i0$2(@$D"'1<$9U$12C8$
A"'$+VX7$"'$.2004"'5$`M$
4&C0a$ A"'$ 9HG<$ ,2I1($
58'"B)8"B5$ 581$ #11I6$
'12@E$ 581$ A"33"#&()$
]"(@2E<$ .31201$ @"$ ("5$
#12'$#8&51$ $ $ "'$ $ $ $ =1'E$ $
4231$ C"3"'0<$ W233$
UHO?FNY?N:YY$ "'$ 05"4$
>E$ 581$ +'11$ .'100$ "A?
A&C16$ HHH$ P<$ Q251'$ P5<6$
Q&3D&()5"(<$5A(-FN>

."'C132&($C32#$$A""5$5B>6$
"'(251$ $ 31)06$ &($ )'125$
C"(@&5"(6$YGj;MUj6$9HGG$
2(@$ J(5&dB1$ >2')1$ 2(?
C8"'$ `32')1a$ !2=E$
P5"CI3100$ 05E316$ 2D2[?
&()6$ 32')1$ E2'@$ @1C"'2?
5"(6$9HGG6$4&CI$B4$"(3E6$
C233$ UHO?ZOH?YHZU<$ CC$
HY2?HN>

!"#$%!&'()

!"#$%)"*%

+,'!!-.-*/!0

,B>1$ 3"CI$ 0C2AA"3@$
>2'0$ Yi6$ Ui6$ HGi6$ HZi6$
ZOGi$ 5"523$ #-'&)85$ 2()31$
/$ 0#&=13$ C32D40<$
UHO?FNY?MYUG<$ C2$
HY2?H:>

k01@$ '&@&()$ 32#($ D"#?
1'0$ /$ 9YG$ 4B08$ D"#?
1'0<$ $ W233$ R"@(1E$
UHO?MHF?UGGZ<$ $ CCHZ2?
MU>

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE

Open House
J4'&3$ MM?MZ$ /$ J4'&3$
M:?ZG6$ H?O$ 4<D<$
Q""@0D"I1$ R2(C86$
MN:O$ b<$ MU58$ R@<6$ P1?
(1C26$ Q""@0D"I1$ ^"5$
MUH<$ P31140$ N6$ 3)<$
0C'11('""D6$ #23I&()$
@&052(C1$ 5"$ 4""3$ H6$
32B(@'E$ /$ '1052B'2(56$
9MG6GGG6$UHO?ZUY?NFMO<
CC$HF2?HN>

MOTORCYCLES

MGGF$ %2'31E$ 72=&@0"($
HMGG$ P4"'5051'<$ 233$
C8'"D16$ DB05$ 0116$
9O6GGG$ A&'D6$ K'2&@#""@$
2'126$ C233$
UFN?ZZN?GFGO<$CC$

H:UU$ %2'31E$ P4"'5051'$
UUZ6$(1#$@'&=1$>1356$3"#$
D&3106$ 9M6ZGG6$ C233$
UHO?FNY?MFYO<$ CC$
HY>?HN2

PETS

!"#$ J=2&32>31_$ +'"(5?
3&(16$ e?:$J@=2(5&;6$ K2'?
'&C2@1$ 2(@$ JC5&=E3$ A312$
/$ 5&CI$ 5'125D1(50<$+'"D$
,2051$ "A$ 581$Q&3@6$ K3B1$
KBAA23"6$ W2(&@216$ 7&2?
D"(@$ !25B'236$ Q8"31$
b2'58$ +2'D06$ !25B'23$
K232(C16$.B'1$l&526$Q&3?
@1'(100$415$ A""@06$230"$
P51332$ /$ W81#1Ei0$ '2#$
@&15<$ K&'@6$ 82D051'6$ A&08$
2(@$ 4"(@$ A""@<$ !1#$
04'&()$ 2442'13$ 820$ 2'?
'&=1@<$ W233$ A"'$ &(A"'D2?
5&"($ "($ B4C"D&()$ >20&C$
">1@&1(C1$ C32006$
UHO?FNY?OHGF<$ ,'&(5E$
K2'I1'E6$ MFG$ Q<$ K235&?
D"'1$P5<6$Q&3D&()5"(<$

Pet Cremations
+'11$ 8"D1$ "'$ =15$ "A?
A&C1$ 4&CIB46$ A205$ 01'=?
&C16$ 82(@D2@1$ "2I$
2(@$ C1@2'$ B'(0$ &(?
C3B@1@6$ ###<C'1D2?
5&"(F4150<C"D6$ UHO?
ZNG?OOFN<$CC$

R1?8"D&()$ "B'$ 5#"$
@")0<$,81$ A&'05$"(1$ &0$2$
F$ E12'$ "3@$ m"'I&1?D&;$
2(@$581$01C"(@$"(1$&0$2$
AB33$ >3""@1@$ H$ E12'$ "3@$
m"'I&1$2(@$081$@"10
C"D1$ #&58$ 4241'0<$ Q1$
2'1$20I&()$9HGG$ A"'$ 581$
m"'I&1?D&;$2(@$9FGG$A"'$
581$ 01C"(@6$ $ C233$
MM:?ZU:?UYUZ<$ $ CCHY2?
HU>

REAL ESTATE

P%bRX++\P$ PJ^b$ V+$
RbJ^$bP,J,b$"A$!"#$!%&'
()**+,' -./0' 1)2345' 6+,$
7+894)85' :-';&"<! `P&()31$
+2D&3E$ %"D1a<$V($ 581$"4=
@2E$ "A$ >.?5' @&!A 5"$ >1$
813@$ 25$ HM_GG$ (""(6$ 25$ 581$
Q&33$ W"B(5E$ W"B'58"B01$
J((1;6$ ON$ !<$ V552#2$
P5'1156$R""D$MGH6$h"3&156$X^$
YGFZM6$ B(@1'$ W201$ ,&531_$
B.4+)8*4.3'>)349.90'--1
.32&(5&AA$ l<$ C0800' DE'
F2G/03H'04E'.,E'71A1(@2(5<$
W201$ !"<$ !;' 1I' !";A &($
581$ W&'CB&5$ W"B'5$ "A$ 581$
,#13A58$hB@&C&23$W&'CB&56$Q&33$
W"B(5E6$X33&("&0<
,1'D0$"A$P231_$ 51($41'C1(5$
`HGna$ 25$ 581$ 5&D1$ "A$ 0231$
2(@$ 581$ >232(C1$ #&58&($
5#1(5E?A"B'$ `MFa$ 8"B'0<$ !"$
SB@&C&23$ 0231$ A11$ 08233$ >1$
42&@$ >E$ 581$D"'5)2)11$ 2C?
dB&'&()$ 581$ '10&@1(5&23$ '123$
105251$4B'0B2(5$5"$&50$C'1@&5$
>&@$ 25$ 581$ 0231$ "'$ >E$ 2(E$
D"'5)2)116$ SB@)D1(5$
C'1@&5"'6$"'$"581'$ 3&1("'$2C?
dB&'&()$ 581$ '10&@1(5&23$ '123$
105251$#8"01$ '&)850$ &($ 2(@$
5"$ 581$ '10&@1(5&23$ '123$ 10?
5251$2'"01$4'&"'$5"$581$0231<$
J33$ 42ED1(50$ 08233$ >1$
D2@1$ &($ C208$ "'$ C1'5&A&1@$
AB(@0$42E2>31$ 5"$ 581$P81'?
&AA$"A$Q&33$W"B(5E<$
X($581$1=1(5$581$4'"41'5E$&0$
2$ C"(@"D&(&BD6$ &($ 2CC"'?
@2(C1$ #&58$ NZO$ X^WP$
O-HO?HOGN`Ca`Ha`%?Ha$ 2(@$
`%?Ma6$ NYO$ X^WP$
YGO-:`)a`Oa6$ 2(@$ NYO$ X^WP$
YGO-HU<O`)?Ha6$ E"B$ 2'1$
81'1>E$ ("5&A&1@$ 5825$ 581$
4B'C8201'$"A$581$B(&56$"581'$
582($ 2$ D"'5)2)116$ 08233$
42E$ 581$ 200100D1(50$ 2(@$
31)23$ A110$ '1dB&'1@$>E$0B>?
@&=&0&"(0$ `)a`Ha$ 2(@$ `)a`Fa$
"A$ P1C5&"($ :$ 2(@$ 581$ 20?
0100D1(50$ '1dB&'1@$ >E$
0B>01C5&"($ `)?Ha$"A$P1C5&"($
HU<O$ "A$ 581$ X33&("&0$ W"(@"?
D&(&BD$.'"41'5E$JC5<
.B'0B2(5$ 5"$ ^"C23$ W"B'5$
RB31$HH<GZ$ `ha$ &A$ 581'1$ &0$2$
0B'43B0$ A"33"#&()$ 2443&C2?
5&"($ "A$ 581$ 4'"C11@0$ "A$
02316$ 581($ 581$432&(5&AA$08233$
01(@$ #'&551($ ("5&C1$ 4B'0B?
2(5$ 5"$ NZO$ X^WP$
O-HO?HOHM`@a$ 5"$ 233$ 42'5&10$
5"$ 581$ 4'"C11@&()$ 2@=&0&()$
581D$ "A$ 581$ 2D"B(5$ "A$ 581$
0B'43B0$ 2(@$ 5825$ 581$ 0B'?
43B0$ #&33$ >1$ 813@$ B(5&3$ 2$
42'5E$ ">52&(0$2$ C"B'5$ "'@1'$
A"'$ &50$@&05'&>B5&"($"'6$ &($ 581$
2>01(C1$ "A$ 2($ "'@1'6$ B(5&3$
581$ 0B'43B0$ &0$ A"'A1&51@$ 5"$
581$P5251<
+"'$ X(A"'D25&"($ .31201$
W"(52C5_
1)J+,+*' K' L**)G+.40*5'
ME1E
!%6&N&' BE' (3)84.90'
C).J'O2+40'!&&
P233'C+J905':,,+8)+*';&%@A
MQ';N&$A#"$%N&&
(Q';N&$A#"$#&#&
.kRPkJ!,$,V$,%b$+JXR$
7bK,$ WV^^bW,XV!$
.RJW,XWbP$ JW,$ mVk$
JRb$ J7lXPb7$ ,%J,$
,%XP$ ^JQ$ +XR]$ XP$
7bb]b7$ ,V$ Kb$ J$ 7bK,$
WV^^bW,VR$ J,,b].,?
X!L$ ,V$ WV^^bW,$ J$
7bK,$ J!7$ J!m$ X!+VR?
]J,XV!$VK,JX!b7$QX^^$
Kb$ kPb7$ +VR$ ,%J,$
.kR.VPb<
.B>3&081@$ &($ 581$ +'11$
.'100$!1#04241'0$"($J4'&3$
HM6$H:$/$MY6$MGHN

REAL ESTATE

P%bRX++\P$ PJ^b$ V+$
RbJ^$ bP,J,b$ "A$ !;N' 6E'
P)J+80' R3+S05' P3.+J$
T))J5' :-' ;&"&< `P&()31$
R10&@1(5&23$%"D1a<$V($ 581$
@A4= @2E$"A$LU3+,5' @&!A 5"$
>1$ 813@$ 25$ HM_GG$ (""(6$ 25$
581$ Q&33$ W"B(5E$ W"B'5?
8"B01$ J((1;6$ ON$ !<$ V5?
52#2$ P5'1156$ R""D$ MGH6$
h"3&156$ X^$ YGFZM6$ B(@1'$
W201$ ,&531_$ (+3*4' 1)772$
8+4?' (+8.8G+.,' P.8/5'
(VWVL'.8J'.*'.**+9800')X'
>.Y)8'O4.40'P.8/ .32&(5&AA$
l<$ OG)44' (+4YT.403H' L8$
90,.' (+4YT.403H' Z8/8)T8'
[T803*H' B)8$C0G)3J'
1,.+7.84* 71A1(@2(5<$
W201$ !"<$ !;' 1I' !"%! &($
581$ W&'CB&5$ W"B'5$ "A$ 581$
,#13A58$hB@&C&23$W&'CB&56$Q&33$
W"B(5E6$X33&("&0<
,1'D0$"A$P231_$ 51($41'C1(5$
`HGna$ 25$ 581$ 5&D1$ "A$ 0231$
2(@$ 581$ >232(C1$ #&58&($
5#1(5E?A"B'$ `MFa$ 8"B'0<$ !"$
SB@&C&23$ 0231$ A11$ 08233$ >1$
42&@$ >E$ 581$D"'5)2)11$ 2C?
dB&'&()$ 581$ '10&@1(5&23$ '123$
105251$4B'0B2(5$5"$&50$C'1@&5$
>&@$ 25$ 581$ 0231$ "'$ >E$ 2(E$
D"'5)2)116$ SB@)D1(5$
C'1@&5"'6$"'$"581'$ 3&1("'$2C?
dB&'&()$ 581$ '10&@1(5&23$ '123$
105251$#8"01$ '&)850$ &($ 2(@$
5"$ 581$ '10&@1(5&23$ '123$ 10?
5251$2'"01$4'&"'$5"$581$0231<$
J33$ 42ED1(50$ 08233$ >1$
D2@1$ &($ C208$ "'$ C1'5&A&1@$
AB(@0$42E2>31$ 5"$ 581$P81'?
&AA$"A$Q&33$W"B(5E<$
X($581$1=1(5$581$4'"41'5E$&0$
2$ C"(@"D&(&BD6$ &($ 2CC"'?
@2(C1$ #&58$ NZO$ X^WP$
O-HO?HOGN`Ca`Ha`%?Ha$ 2(@$
`%?Ma6$ NYO$ X^WP$
YGO-:`)a`Oa6$ 2(@$ NYO$ X^WP$
YGO-HU<O`)?Ha6$ E"B$ 2'1$
81'1>E$ ("5&A&1@$ 5825$ 581$
4B'C8201'$"A$581$B(&56$"581'$
582($ 2$ D"'5)2)116$ 08233$
42E$ 581$ 200100D1(50$ 2(@$
31)23$ A110$ '1dB&'1@$>E$0B>?
@&=&0&"(0$ `)a`Ha$ 2(@$ `)a`Fa$
"A$ P1C5&"($ :$ 2(@$ 581$ 20?
0100D1(50$ '1dB&'1@$ >E$
0B>01C5&"($ `)?Ha$"A$P1C5&"($
HU<O$ "A$ 581$ X33&("&0$ W"(@"?
D&(&BD$.'"41'5E$JC5<
.B'0B2(5$ 5"$ ^"C23$ W"B'5$
RB31$HH<GZ$ `ha$ &A$ 581'1$ &0$2$
0B'43B0$ A"33"#&()$ 2443&C2?
5&"($ "A$ 581$ 4'"C11@0$ "A$
02316$ 581($ 581$432&(5&AA$08233$
01(@$ #'&551($ ("5&C1$ 4B'0B?
2(5$ 5"$ NZO$ X^WP$
O-HO?HOHM`@a$ 5"$ 233$ 42'5&10$
5"$ 581$ 4'"C11@&()$ 2@=&0&()$
581D$ "A$ 581$ 2D"B(5$ "A$ 581$
0B'43B0$ 2(@$ 5825$ 581$ 0B'?
43B0$ #&33$ >1$ 813@$ B(5&3$ 2$
42'5E$ ">52&(0$2$ C"B'5$ "'@1'$
A"'$ &50$@&05'&>B5&"($"'6$ &($ 581$
2>01(C1$ "A$ 2($ "'@1'6$ B(5&3$
581$ 0B'43B0$ &0$ A"'A1&51@$ 5"$
581$P5251<
+"'$ X(A"'D25&"($ .31201$
W"(52C5_
>.,7\2+*45']0+903'K'R23$
/00'--1
"!%'-+^034?'O43004
>)33+*5':-';&"%&
MQ'<!%$#"@$%&A@
(Q'<!%$#"@$%&AN
.kRPkJ!,$,V$,%b$+JXR$
7bK,$ WV^^bW,XV!$
.RJW,XWbP$ JW,$ mVk$
JRb$ J7lXPb7$ ,%J,$
,%XP$ ^JQ$ +XR]$ XP$
7bb]b7$ ,V$ Kb$ J$ 7bK,$
WV^^bW,VR$ J,,b].,?
X!L$ ,V$ WV^^bW,$ J$
7bK,$ J!7$ J!m$ X!+VR?
]J,XV!$VK,JX!b7$QX^^$
Kb$ kPb7$ +VR$ ,%J,$
.kR.VPb<
.B>3&081@$ &($ 581$ +'11$
.'100$!1#04241'0$"($J4'&3$
O6$HM$/$H:6$MGHN

X!$ ,%b$ WXRWkX,$ WVkR,$
V+$ ,%b$ HZ,%$ hk7XWXJ^$
WXRWkX,$ LRk!7m$
WVk!,m$ ?$ ]VRRXP6$ X^^X?
!VXP$ k<P<$ KJ!e$ !<J<$ X!$
X,P$WJ.JWX,m$JP$,RkP?
,bb$ +VR$ ,%b$ RbLXP?
,bRb7$ %V^7bRP$ V+$
]JP,R$ JPPb,$ KJWeb7$
PbWkRX,XbP$ ,RkP,$
MGGO?Q]WH6$ ]VR,LJLb$
.JPP?,%RVkL%$ WbR?
,X+XWJ,bP
.32&(5&AA6$?=<?
eRXP,X!$ K<$ V^Pb!6$ 7J?
]b!$%<$V^Pb!$71A1(@2(5$
HY$W%$NZ
!V,XWb$V+$PJ^b
.kK^XW$ !V,XWb$ XP$
%bRbKm$ LXlb!$ 5825$ 4B'?
0B2(5$5"$2$hB@)D1(5$"A$
+"'1C3"0B'1$ 2(@$ P231$ 1(?
51'1@$ &($ 581$ 2>"=1$ C2B01$
"($+1>'B2'E$HN6$MGHN6$
2($ 2)1(5$ A"'$ ,81$ hB@&C&23$
P2310$ W"'4"'25&"(6$ #&33$ 25$
:_GG$J]$"($]2E$
HU6$ MGHN6$ 25$ 581$ L'B(@E$
W"B(5E$ W"B'58"B016$ HHH$
b205$Q208&()5"($P5'115$
A'"(5$ @""'$ 1(5'2(C16$ ]VR?
RXP6$X^6$YGFOG6$0133$25$4B>?
3&C$2BC5&"($5"$581$
8&)8105$>&@@1'6$20$015$ A"'58$
>13"#6$ 581$ A"33"#&()$ @1?
0C'&>1@$'123$
105251_
W"DD"(3E$ I("#($ 20$ HMH$
Q<$%XL%$P,Rbb,6$]"''&06$
X^$YGFOG
.'"41'5E$ X(@1;$ !"<$
GO?GF?MNN?GGZ<
,81$'123$105251$&0$&D4'"=1@$
#&58$ 2$ 0&()31$ A2D&3E$ '10&?
@1(C1<
,81$ SB@)D1(5$ 2D"B(5$#20$
9HOH6UHG<MN<

REAL ESTATE

P231$ 51'D0_$ MOn$ @"#($ "A$
581$ 8&)8105$ >&@$ >E$ C1'5&A&1@$
AB(@0$ 25$ 581$ C3"01$ "A$ 581$
0231$ 42E2>31$ 5"$ ,81$ hB@&?
C&23$P2310$W"'4"'25&"(<$$!"$
58&'@$ 42'5E$ C81CI0$ #&33$ >1$
2CC1451@<$ ,81$ >232(C16$ &(?
C3B@&()$ 581$ hB@&C&23$ 0231$
A11$ A"'$ J>2(@"(1@$ R10&?
@1(5&23$ .'"41'5E$ ]B(&C&423?
&5E$R13&1A$+B(@6$#8&C8$&0$C23?
CB3251@$ "($ '10&@1(5&23$ '123$
105251$25$ 581$ '251$"A$9H$ A"'$
12C8$ 9H6GGG$ "'$ A'2C5&"($
581'1"A$ "A$ 581$2D"B(5$ 42&@$
>E$581$4B'C8201'$("5$5"$1;?
C11@$ 9ZGG6$ &($ C1'5&A&1@$
AB(@0-"'$ #&'1$ 5'2(0A1'6$ &0$
@B1$#&58&($ 5#1(5E?A"B'$ `MFa$
8"B'0<$ $ !"$ A11$ 08233$ >1$
42&@$ >E$ 581$D"'5)2)11$ 2C?
dB&'&()$ 581$ '10&@1(5&23$ '123$
105251$4B'0B2(5$5"$
&50$ C'1@&5$ >&@$ 25$ 581$ 0231$"'$
>E$ 2(E$ D"'5)2)116$ SB@)?
D1(5$ C'1@&5"'6$ "'$ "581'$
3&1("'$ 2CdB&'&()$ 581$ '10&?
@1(5&23$ '123$ 105251$ #8"01$
'&)850$&($2(@$5"$581$'10&@1(?
5&23$ '123$ 105251$ 2'"01$ 4'&"'$
5"$581$0231<$$,81$
0B>S1C5$ 4'"41'5E$ &0$ 0B>S1C5$
5"$ )1(1'23$ '123$ 105251$
52;106$ 041C&23$ 200100?
D1(506$"'$041C&23$52;10$31=?
&1@$2)2&(05$02&@$'123$105251$
2(@$&0$"AA1'1@$A"'$0231$#&58?
"B5$ 2(E$ '14'101(525&"($ 20$
5"$dB23&5E$"'$dB2(5&5E$"A$5&531$
2(@$ #&58"B5$ '1C"B'01$ 5"$
.32&(5&AA$2(@$&($$JP$XP$$C"(?
@&5&"(<$
,81$ 0231$ &0$ AB'581'$ 0B>S1C5$
5"$ C"(A&'D25&"($ >E$ 581$
C"B'5<
k4"($42ED1(5$&($AB33$"A$581$
2D"B(5$ >&@6$ 581$ 4B'C8201'$
#&33$ '1C1&=1$ 2$W1'5&A&C251$ "A$
P231$ 5825$ #&33$ 1(5&531$ 581$
4B'C8201'$5"$2$
@11@$ 5"$ 581$ '123$ 105251$ 2A?
51'$C"(A&'D25&"($"A$581$0231<
,81$ 4'"41'5E$ #&33$ !V,$ >1$
"41($ A"'$ &(041C5&"($ 2(@$
432&(5&AA$ D2I10$ ("$ '14'1?
01(525&"($ 20$ 5"$ 581$ C"(@&?
5&"($"A$581$4'"41'5E<$
.'"041C5&=1$ >&@@1'0$ 2'1$
2@D"(&081@$ 5"$ C81CI$ 581$
C"B'5$ A&31$ 5"$ =1'&AE$ 233$ &(A"'?
D25&"(<
XA$ 58&0$ 4'"41'5E$ &0$ 2$ C"(@"?
D&(&BD$B(&56$ 581$ 4B'C8201'$
"A$ 581$ B(&5$ 25$ 581$ A"'1C3"?
0B'1$ 02316$ "581'$ 582($ 2$
D"'5)2)116$ 08233$ 42E$ 581$
200100D1(50$2(@$ 581$ 31)23$
A110$ '1dB&'1@$ >E$ ,81$W"(?
@"D&(&BD$ .'"41'5E$ JC56$
NYO$ X^WP$ YGO-:`)a`Ha$ 2(@$
`)a`Fa<$$XA$58&0$4'"41'5E$&0$2$
C"(@"D&(&BD$ B(&5$ #8&C8$ &0$
42'5$ "A$ 2$ C"DD"($ &(51'105$
C"DDB(&5E6$581$
4B'C8201'$"A$581$B(&5$25$581$
A"'1C3"0B'1$0231$"581'$ 582($
2$D"'5)2)11$ 08233$ 42E$ 581$
200100D1(50$ '1dB&'1@$ >E$
,81$ W"(@"D&(&BD$ .'"4?
1'5E$JC56$
NYO$X^WP$YGO-HU<O`)?Ha<
X+$ mVk$ JRb$ ,%b$]VR,?
LJLVR$ `%V]bVQ!bRa6$
mVk$ %Jlb$ ,%b$ RXL%,$
,V$ Rb]JX!$ X!$ .VPPbP?
PXV!$ +VR$ ZG$ 7JmP$ J+?
,bR$ b!,Rm$ V+$ J!$ VR?
7bR$V+$
.VPPbPPXV!6$ X!$ JW?
WVR7J!Wb$ QX,%$ PbW?
,XV!$ HO?HNGH`Wa$ V+$ ,%b$
X^^X!VXP$ ]VR,LJLb$
+VRbW^VPkRb$^JQ<
m"B$#&33$(11@ 2$48"5"$&@1(?
5&A&C25&"($ &00B1@$ >E$ 2$ )"=?
1'(D1(5$2)1(CE$
`@'&=1'\0$ 3&C1(016$ 42004"'56$
15C<a$ &($ "'@1'$ 5"$ )2&($ 1(5'E$
&(5"$ "B'$ >B&3@&()$ 2(@$ 581$
A"'1C3"0B'1$ 0231$ '""D$ &($
W""I$W"B(5E$2(@$581$02D1$
&@1(5&A&C25&"($ A"'$ 02310$ 813@$
25$ "581'$ C"B(5E$ =1(B10$
#81'1$,81$
hB@&C&23$ P2310$ W"'4"'25&"($
C"(@BC50$A"'1C3"0B'1$02310<
+"'$ &(A"'D25&"(6$ C"(52C5$
.32&(5&AA$ 0$ 255"'(1E_$ .V?
,bP,XlV$ /$ JPPVWX?
J,bP6$ .<W<6$ MMZ$ QbP,$
hJWePV!$ K^l76$ P,b$
YHG6$W8&C2)"6$X^$YGYGY6$
`ZHMa$MYZ?GGGZ$$.31201$'1?
A1'$ 5"$ A&31$ (BD>1'$
WHY?ZFGOH<
,%b$ hk7XWXJ^$ PJ^bP$
WVR.VRJ,XV!
V(1$ P"B58$ Q2CI1'$ 7'&=16$
MF58$ +3""'6$ W8&C2)"6$ X^$
YGYGY?FYOG$ `ZHMa$
MZY?PJ^b
m"B$ C2($ 230"$ =&0&5$ ,81$ hB?
@&C&23$ P2310$ W"'4"'25&"($ 25$
###<5S0C<C"D$A"'$
2$ N$ @2E$ 0525B0$ '14"'5$ "A$
41(@&()$02310<
.V,bP,XlV$ /$ JPPVWX?
J,bP6$.<W<
MMZ$ QbP,$ hJWePV!$
K^l76$P,b$YHG
W8&C2)"6$X^$YGYGY
`ZHMa$MYZ?GGGZ
b?]2&3_$ &34312@&()0T4"510?
5&="32#<C"D
J55"'(1E$ +&31$ !"<$
WHY?ZFGOH
W201$!BD>1'_$HY$W%$NZ
,hPWo_$ZN?HNUY
!V,b_$.B'0B2(5$5"$581$+2&'$
71>5$ W"331C5&"($ .'2C5&C10$
JC56$E"B$2'1$
2@=&01@$ 5825$ .32&(5&AA$ 0$ 25?
5"'(1E$ &0$ @11D1@$ 5"$ >1$ 2$
@1>5$C"331C5"'$2551D45&()$5"$
C"331C5$ 2$ @1>5$ 2(@$ 2(E$ &(?
A"'D25&"($ ">52&(1@$ #&33$ >1$
B01@$ A"'$ 5825$ 4B'4"01<$
.B>3&081@$ &($ 581$ +'11$
.'100$ !1#04241'$ "($ J4'&3$
O6$HM6$/$H:6$MGHN

RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES

MGGF$ %"3&@2E$ R2D>31'$
.'10&@1(5&236$ O58$
#81136$ ZY$ A5<$ 3"()6$ F$
03&@1$ "B506$ M$ JWi06$
Q-76$ >B&35$ &($ =2CBBD$
0E051D6$ 9MO6GGG$ VKV6$
C233$ UHO?FFU?OOUZ<$ CC$
HY2?H:>

SERVICE &
REPAIRS

A Thousand 
Words 

Photography
ZUO$!<$P1C"(@$J=1<

W"23$W&5E

Mandy Eaton
X(@&=&@B23$/$L'"B4$

."'5'2&50

X(@""'$/$VB5@""'

W233$A"'$244"&(5D1(5

815-791-2913

Bohac
Dirtworks
Excavating

Grading
Dozer Work

Sand • Gravel
Black Dirt

Private Ponds
and Lakes

Ditch Cleaning
Demolition

Office:
815-458-2542
Cell phones:

405-5981 - John
791-0153 - John Jr.
791-0750 - Justen

K'2@31E$.105$W"(5'"3
,1'D&51-.105
P41C&23&05<

R123$105251$&(041C5&"(
R"@1(5$W"(5'"3$
2(@$b;C3B0&"(
W233$.8&3$25$

UHO?FGO?OGMG
CC$

W312(&()$ 2(@$ 42&(5&()$
1;&05&()$'1(52306$A"'1C3"?
0B'10$ 2(@$ (1#$ C"(?
05'BC5&"(6$ '120"(2>31$
'25106$ C233$ ]2'52$ A"'$
4'&C&()$ 25$
UHO?UZ:?YMUZ<$ CC$
HF>?HU2

CLEANING '10&@1(5&236$
"AA&C16$ '1(52306$ &(0B'1@<$
W233$71>>&1$ 5"@2E$ A"'$2$
A'11$ 105&D2516$
UHO?NZ:?UGMO<$ CCHM2?
H:>

GOT GRASS
Lawn Care
Jim Baudino
815-342-6394

C2$HG2?MH>

Guitar Lessons?)B&?
52'&05$ A'"D$ W8&C2)"$
("#$ 3&=&()$ &($ W"23$ W&5E$
&0$ )&=&()$ 3100"(0$ "B5$ "A$
8&0$ 8"D1<$ ^12'($ 131C?
5'&C$ )B&52'$ 581$ AB($ /$
120E$ #2E6$ S2D$ #&58$
E"B'$ A'&1(@0<$ ^12'($ 581$
>3B106$ C3200&C$ '"CI6$
C"B(5'E<$ W8&3@'1(6$
511(2)1'0$ /$ 2@B3506$
H-M$ 8"B'$ "'$ 8"B'$ 310?
0"(0$ 2=2&3<$ W233$ L31(($
25$$UHO?NG:?OGZZ<$CC$

%2(@ED2($ 01'=&C1-$
0D233$ S">0$ #2(51@6$
#&(@"#06$ @""'06$ 131C?
5'&C6$ 43BD>&()6$ 0&@&()$
2(@$ @1CI0<$ C233$ R&C8?
2'@$ MNG?N:H?OMNO<$ CC$
HZ>?HN2

:BOZ-LF:[BE L15$ 2$
A'11$ 105&D251$ A"'$ >3"#($
&($ &(0B325&"($ A"'$ 255&C0$
A'"D$ ]&I1$ $ W"33&(0$
R""A&()<$ e114$ E"B'$
8"B01$ C""31'$ $ &($ 0BD?
D1'5&D1$ 2(@$#2'D1'$ &($ $
581$ #&(51'<$ 3&C$ o$
HGF<GGNM:Y<$ J0I$ A"'$
]&I1$ 25$ UHO?NZG?HZGZ<$
CC$FO>?H:2

SERVICE &
REPAIRS

hB3&1i0$R1D"@13&()
P&@&()6$ 0"AA&56$ '""A$ '1?
42&'06$ 42&(5&()6$ 5BCI$
4"&(5&()6$ 012D3100$ )B5?
51'06$ A1(C&()6$ 5'11$ '1?
D"=236$ C"(C'151$ #"'I<$
P("#$ $ '1D"=23$ A'"D$
'""A5"40<$ $ W"D43151$
%2(@ED2($ 01'=&C1*$
K"(@1@$ 2(@$ X(0B'1@6$
MG$ E'0<6$ C233$ UHO?N:H?
ONZH<$C2$ZN2?ZN>

>+/0' 1),,+8*' C))X+896$
'1?08&()310$ 2(@$ D"@&?
A&1@$ 'B>>1'$ 2(@$ )B551'$
C312(&()6$23BD&(BD$)B5?
51'$ 0C'11(6$ >3"#(?&($ &(?
0B325&"($ &($ 255&C0<$ +"'$
A'11$ 105&D2510$ C233$
UHO?NZG?HZGZ$ 20I$ A"'$
]&I1<$^&C<$oHGF<GGNM:Y
CC$FF2?HN>

!&C"31i0$ W312(&()$
P1'=&C16$)1(1'23$8"B01?
I114&()6$ (1#$ C"(05'BC?
5&"(6$ RbV$ 4'"41'5&106$
2@@&5"(23$ $ 8"B018"3@$
01'=&C10$ 2=2&32>31$ 25$
(1)"5&2>31$$'251$?$C2'415$
C312(&()6$ #&(@"#06$ 2(&?
D23$ C2'16$ "')2(&[25&"(6$
1''2(@0<$ R13&2>316$ $ HO$
E'0<$ $ 1;4<6$ C233$
YZG?ZGG?UZN:$ 312=1$
D1002)1<$C2$HM>?H:2

M.+84+895'R3?T.,,'.8J'
M,.*403'C0U.+3

ZG$ E12'0$ 1;41'&1(C1$ &($
581$ 2'12<$ P2D1$ @2E$
@'E#233$ '142&'$ 2(@$
42&(5&()6$ ("$ 02(@&()<$
+'11$ b05&D25106$ C233$
UHO?MYG?YNYN<$ $ CC$
HO>?MZ2

()3045/67)89,).045
J048235$@'&=1#2E06$0123$
C"25&()6$1;C2=25&"(<$ $J<$
R12=&0$ W"(05'BC5&"($
X(C<6$ 3"C23$ >B0&(1006$
AB33E$ &(0B'1@6$ A'11$ 105&?
D25106$ $ UHO?OFO?HZNO<$
CC:2?HY>

P4'&()$E2'@$C312($B46
CB5$ 2(@$ =2CCBD$ E2'@6$
'2I1$ A3"#1'$ >1@06$ 82B3$
2#2E$ @1>'&06$ C233$ h&D$
]2'I$ 25$ UHO?FOU?YOMF6$
A'11$ 105&D2510<$ CC$
HO>?H:2

SITUATIONS
WANTED

Q2(51@_
P5"'&10$2>"B5$3"C23$41"?
4316$ "')2(&[25&"(0$ 2(@
1=1(50<$ XA$ E"B$ I("#$ 2
(1&)8>"'$ #&58$ 2($ &(51'?
105&()$ 8">>E6$ C"331C5&"($
"'$ C2B016$ )&=1$ 581$ 1@&?
5"'$ 2$ C233$ 25
H?UHO?YZF?GZHO$ "'$ H?
UHO?FNY?N:YY<$5A(-FN>

SPORTING GOODS
FIREARMS

6,:.28)41;
!0-7)-<*
KBE$?$P133$?$,'2@1
W"(0&)(D1(50

P"B5832(@$+&'12'D0
Y:M$b<$7&=&0&"($P5<

W"23$W&5E6$X^$
]?+$HG$2<D<$?$O$4<D<
P25<$:$2<D<$?$(""(

p$W81CI$"B5$"B'$P2310$
2(@$P41C&230$"(
+2C1>""I$25$

P"B5832(@$+&'12'D0
`UHOa$YZF?MG:G$

STORAGE

WANTED

!"#$%1-)"%2#3(%,#+',%43!-5*!!*!0

+'!"%-5

#5%)"*%

+,'!!-.-*/0
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